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MARIETTA, Ohio (AP) — 
Fire spread quickly through a 
n . u r s i n g  home here Friday 
night, killing 21 elderly persons
and injuring 27 persons. Nine­
teen of those k i l l e d  were 
women.
T n p n iv r r n  Trn„T,«+K I Neighbors joined firemen andTOROOTO (CT) ®|jzabeth pei.gQjjnei Qf the Harmar House 
pleaded guilty Nursing Home jn rescuing 6th-
i ^ ^  h*"? the 46 patients offi-
. il0,0,000-a-year ^call-girl opera- cjaig said were in the home, 
tion in New York, where she The injured included two fire-
was known as C o n t e  s s a|m en and a n u r s i n g  home
Maresca, Friday was fined $300 employee. ' 
or two months in jail for per- Volunteers from other com 
mitting her apartment to be munities. joined Marietta fire- 
used as a bawdy house. men in battling the blaze in six-
She was fined $5,000 and spent degree weather. They were 
two years in prison after the hampered by high winds, ice 
New York conviction when a and blowing snow 
U.S. attorney told the court she Fire chief Bernan Biehl said 
had a list of 267 girls she as-|the cause was not known but
signed to $300 dates.
A  MALE PRESERVE INVADED
A turn at the woodworking 
lathe finds Darlene Sommer- 
field, 14i left, and Judy Moul­
ton, 16, in a creative mind.
Both are Dr. Knox Secondary 
School students studying in­
dustrial arts, a new course 
at the progressive school. 
Now in its second year, the
shop class drew 36 girls this 
term. Last year, only seven 
girls were enrolled. Kie class 
is for Grades 9 and 10, and 
studies the subjects tradition­
ally left to male students— 
w o 0 d w 0 rking, metalwork, 
drafting and so on.
(Courier Photo)
JETS TO  LIBYA
French Sale 
Stirs Fears
PARIS (CP) — Reports that 
France will supply the new mili­
tant Libyan government with 50 
Mirage jet fighter-bombers set 
off fears today that the arms 
balance in the Middle East may 
be drastically shifted.
Official sources said Libya 
agreed to a condition that the 50 
jets cannot, be transferred to 
any of Its Arab neighbors but 
observers today voiced fears the 
sale would make the arms situ­
ation in the Middle East lop­
sided.
The deal also was seen as 
spotlighting President Georges 
Pompidou’s determination that 
France should play a major role 
in the Mediterranean,
The planes, which fly at twice
the speed of sound,, have been 
sold recently at about $1,360,000 
each but terms vary from sale 
to sale and those which Libya 
obtained were not immediately 
known.
Israel has had 50 Mirage jets 
blocked in France under tbe 
French arms embargo since 
June, 1967, but officials here say 
there is no chance that these 
will be shipped to Libya.
Although observers expressed 
concern about the possibility 
that the sale would alter the 
arms balance in the Middle 
East, French officials indicated 
the sale would not conflict with 
basic French policy in seeking a 
peaceful Middle East settle­
ment.
The official g o v e r n m e n t  
sources who confirmed the sale 
Friday night took paips to point 
out that the contract forbids 
transfer to another, nation.
Arms experts said this would 
bo difficult to enforce, however.
The French experts said the 
nb-transfer clause was intended 
to reinforce the arms embargo 
that France maintains against 
countries It considers the Mid­
dle East ”bnltlcfleld." Egypt, 
Syria, Jordan and Israel.
Israel fears that the French 
weapons will wind up in the 
hands of Egyptian President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser. Those 
fears were reinforced when it 
was learned that three men 
identified ns Egyptian military 
officers were part of the Libyan 
mission that went to Paris in 
mid-December to arrange the 
sale, The mission returned to 
Paris Thursday, the sources 
said. ‘
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M INUTE
Quake Strikes
MANILA (AP)—An earth-/ 
quake of strong intensity 
rocked the southern Philip­
pine city of Butuan today, 
causing residents immediate 
and widespread concern. The 
jolt, which lasted for at least 
three minutes, set buildings 
swaying and windows rat­
tling but there were no re­
ports of damage or casual­
tie s . ■ "" ■
War^Near End'
PARIS (AP)Reports reach­
ing Paris today said "the end' 
of war between Nigeria and 
Biafra is only a question of 
days or hours" following a 
majof federal thrust into the 
secessionist state.
A  Skate Record
ALMA ATA, U.S.S.R. (AP) 
—Lyudmila Fechina of Mos­
cow set a world record of 
one minute, 29.09 seconds in 
the women’s 1000-metre speed 
skating event at a nattonal 
championship here, Tass re­
ported today.
Woman Killed
SURREY (CP) -  G r a c e  
Bowles, 59, of Surrey died after 
being struck by a car ns she 
walked across the Fraser High­
way.
Oppression In Latin America 
'Causes Crime, Emigration'
EDMONTON (CP) -  Cheddi 
^ Jogon, former prime minister 
of Guyona, said Friday govern­
ment oppression in Latin Amer­
ica may lead to rising crime 
■nd increased emigration.
Dr. Jngan, lender of the left- 
wing P e o p l e s ’ Progresstve 
party, said In a speech to stu­
dents Bt the University of Albcr- 
% ta that heavy taxes on Latin 
/  Americans were making the 
people unhapi^y.
He said tliLs dl.scontcnt would 
be 0 o u n t e r e d b v  increased 
military strength, which would 
fend to heavier taxes. , 
•«m porlallsin initialed when 
Hie countries were colonies of 
Eiiroi>enn nations accounted for 
this cycle. Dr. Jngan said.
BLAST HITS IIBC
VANCOUVER (CP) - r  A Uni- 
vcrslly of British Columbia 
■|X)ke.sman said Friday night 
police had not ifUlcd out the 
(lelllKrate use of an expIcMiivc 
device In a campus blast Friday 




• • • Imperialism blamed
The tovernmcnls in many 
Latin American countries were 
"pupiSet dldatorshlps" under
RECORD FOR RAILWAY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway cnrlond- 
liigs In 1069 hit a record 08,477 
\ip by 0.639 from the previous 
high In 1908, The railway said 
Friday that December loadings 
Increased to 8,424, up by 1,661 
from December, 1068.
CANADA’S IPIGII-LOW
Victoria . . . ----- 47
Churchill  ....... .......  -24
AROUND B.C.
PENTICrrON (CP) —Pentic­
ton ratepayers will be asked in 
plebiscite Jan. ,29 If they 
approve of the sale of beer, ale 
stout and wine with restaurant 
meals. The plebiscite has been 
authorized by the provincial 
cabinet. ,
ARREST MADE
WILLIAMS La k e  (c p ) — 
RCMP said Friday the arrest 
of a Williains Lake juvenile on 
charges of trafficking in LSD 
marks the 16th arrest in the last 
few weeks during a drug round­
up centred in this area. ’The 
juvenile was remanded without 
plea until Jan. 16.
SALARIES SETTLED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Results 
of the final 12 teachers’ salary 
arbitration' hearings * awarding 
increases ranging from 6.9
7.9 per cent, were announced 
F’riday. They included Qualicum
6.9 per cent; Cowlchnn, Wil 
Hams Lake and Quech (!)harlotte 
Islands, 7.3; South Cariboo, 7.3 
Kamloops and Peace River, 7.4 
Nelson and Trail, 7.5; Sooke, 7.' 
and Penticton, 7.9.
CRASH KILLS ONE
SMITHERS ((3P) — One man 
was killed and seven persons 
were injured Friday when two 
cars collided head-on pn High 
way 16 near Tolkwn, 10 miles 
east of here. The dead man was 
Identified as Peter Vriend, 45. 
of Houston, B.C., 40 miles east 
of here.
CHECK URGED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mayor 
Tom Campbell said Fidday he 
will recommend city council 
take steps to force British Co­
lumbia Hydro to Justify its pro­
posed p o w e r  and bus rate 
increases before the Public UUl 
Itlcs Commission, Power rates 




MONTEGO BAY, Jamiaica 
(AP) — Michael James Brody 
Jr. of Scarsdale, N.Y., and his 
bride arrived in Jamaica last 
Saturday on round-trip econ­
omy class air tickets that cost 
about $340.
Pan American Airways offi­
cials said the young man 
walked into the a i r l i  n e ’s 
Montego Bay office Friday 
and plunked down $7,394 to 
charter a 140-seat Boeing 707 
for the trip home.
The spokesman said '  he 
didn’t know the reason for the 
extravagance or whether the 







SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
that the fire apparently started 
near the outside end of the 
sOuth wing of the cross-shaped, 
one-storey structure. The mod­
ern brick building stands atop a 
hill on the west side of this Ohio 
River town
Dr. Kenneth Owen, Washing- 
top County coroner, said most 
of the deaths apparently were 
from smoke inhalation.
It was so bad, the people 
Rescue ships converged today | were so old, so frail,” said Anna 
on the stricken tanker Connecti­
cut, leaking and floundering 
without power in the stormy Pa 
cific. ,
The coast guard reported 
there had been no evacuation of 
the 41 crew members and ear­
lier fears that .the , ship would 
sink were eased.
Six .emergency pumps werei TEXARKANA,, T^x. 
delivered su c c e s s f^  An 'informant lek'peac
Hupp, 23, one of the many 
neighbors who helped rescue pa­
tients.
PULLED PEOPLE OUT
Everybody in the neighbor­
hood was there before the fire- 
irien arrived,” she said. “We 
broke windows and pulled peo­
ple, out as fast as we could. 
After the first 15 minutes, ev­
erything that came Out was 
charred.”
Charles Brown, 45, a neighbor 
who entered the building twice, 
said he found one woman 
strapped to her bed to prevent 
her from falling out.
T  wheeled the bed over to a 
window and stuck my head out 
to breathe,” he said. “Then 
picked her up and carried her 
out.”
Maysle Cousins, a nursing 
home employee later taken to 
hospital, aroused neighbors with 
her screams outside the build-
Girl Freed
(AP) —
copters, despite 10- to 15-foot 
swells, and by nightfall Friday 
were pumping water faster than 
it was leaking in.
The 676-foot tanker left Los 
Angeles Thursday night for Yo­
kohama with 280,000 barrels of 
JP-5 jet aviation fuel, She ra­
dioed for help Friday night, re­
porting her engine room flooded 
from water pouring in through 
drive shaft packing, power out 
and her own pumps useless.
Pierre, Briciitte 
Have Meeting
COURCHEVEL, France (Reu- 
ters) — Canadian Prime Minis-1 said*; 
ter Trudeau today met French 
film actress Brigitto Bardot, 
and Henri (Paplllon) Charriere, 
an ex-convict who wrote a book 
about his life in a French 
prison.
Trudeau has been on a winter 
sports holiday In this Alpine re* 
sort since Monday
Trudeau leave.s early Sunday 
for Geneva, Switzerland, where 
ho will'take a flight back to 
Canada.
peace officers 
to a motel where a kidnapped 
girl was being held for $40,000 
ransom and she was freed un­
harmed Friday night. Tliree 
men were jailed and two more 
were being sought.
Karen Vickers, 16, walked out 
of the motel and joined FBI 
agents and local authorities 
waiting in the motel office. She 
had been abducted at her home 
26 hours earlier.
Officers said no ransom was 
paid. *
The auburh-halred high school 
student was reunited at hospital 
a few minutes later with her 
oarents, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
Virkers of Texarkana, Ark. The 
father is a Well-to-do grocer.
An uncle, Vernon, Vickers, 
‘She’s in fine shape out 
side a little shock and exposure 
She was treated very well.”
FBI agents, sheriff’s deputies 
and Texarkana police arrested 
the three men and began 
hunt for the two others sought 
on kidnapping charges.
ing. Witnesses said she carried 
out one patient from the home, 
down an icy drive and put him 
in a car.
“I couldn’t save any more," 
Mrs. Cousins wailed. "I couldn’t 
get to them. Why couldn’t  I 
have done more?”
Rescuers said the building 
was without light,. except for 
flames whipping through dense 
smoke and some flashlights that 
they brought.
Biehl said f l a m e s  seared 
about two-thirds of the building, 
with the most severe damage in 
the halls.
Memorial Hospital listed one 
woman in critical condition, 
seven other persons in "only 
fair” condition and 16 others, in­
cluding one of the injured fire­
men, in fair condition.
Selby Hospital said three per­
sons there, including the other 
injured fireman, were in satis­
factory condition.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons reconvenes Monday but it 
will be at least March before it 
sees the lOng-promised white 
paper work • that they finally 
mants say.
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
the Commons last April 14;
“We will have a white phper 
on purtorei]^ policy. When this 
''white paper is ready we will lay 
it before the House.”
It is not only the government 
which has become bogged down 
in a blizzard of paper while 
trying to draft a new outline of 
foreign policy.
The (Conservatives and NDP 
also attempted reviews of their 
positions on external affairs but 
became so enmeshed in the 
paper work that th finally 
threw up their hands.
On one aspect of foreign pol­
icy, Mr. Trudeau managed to 
crash through the paper bar­
rier.
He became so fed up with a 
succession of submissions to
cabinet by the external affairs 
and defence departments on 
NATO policy that he suddenly 
presented his own paper without' 
consulting the ministers of thoso 
two departmeptis, , ' '
HALVK CONTRIBUTION
The result was the depision, 
announced , in September, to . 
halve Canada’s njilltary contri­
bution in Western Europe,
There is hO indication that 
Mr. Trudeau plans to cut the 
knot like this again.
But he might. The Fundy-like 
tides of foreign policy papers 
now have ireached such a flow 
that the government may cancel 
its original plans to produce 
white papers pn several key as­
pects of external policy.
The one white paper so far 
definitely planned will set out 
general objectives. ,
Hopefully, officials say, it will 
be ready in March,







NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Under the cloud of a nationwide 
gambling probe that tltrcatcns 
to envelop Kansas Clly quarter­
back Lcn Dawson, the Chiefs 
and Minnesota Vikings meet 
Sunday In the fourtli and Inst 
Super Bowl l)clween American 
and National footl>aII league 
champions.
The game will bo on CBS and 
CDC T c 1 e V 1 8 1 a n starting at 
3:30 p.m. EST,
All 26 teams in tlio two 
leagues begin play next year 
under the National Conforenee 
banner. '
Until tlie teams take tlic field 
Sunday. Uio .Xhlcfa i n . their 
home red uniforms and the Vik­
ings in their road white with 
purple frim, only supiwsition
tiie malhemat icHjront iol  of major iwwcis, he;can lie advanceil alxml the state
acid Chiefs’nits he was ^ ’shocked”
one was injured.'said.
signal caller who 
by
events early in the week, 
Dawson’s name was linked to 
the nationwide gambling Inves­
tigation by a report Uiat ho 
would bo Hub|X)cnac<l to teslliK 
Two of Dawson’s team-mates, 
defensive end Jerry Mays and 
tackle Jim Tytcr, stated the 
problem succinctly:
"If wo lose Sunday and he 
throws some bad passes you 
know what they’ll say, don't 
you?” Mays asked.
“Winning or losing usually la 
going to fall back on 40 players, 
but this one would fall back on 
Ix-nny."
Tyrer said;
“Outwardly Ix-nny is not Imlh- 
cred by it, but I don't k;»ow
of mind of Dawson, the usually I what he's feeling inside. One
ECM  Poser 
Studied
BRUSSELS (AP) -  Belgian 
Foreign Minister Pierre Harmel 
is staying on for three more 
months as chairman of the 
Western European Union to try 
to resolve the dispute with 
Prance over British attempts to 
Join the Common Market.
Harmel told a news confer­
ence he will keep the post until 
April 1 in an attempt to end the 
difficulty which has caused 
Prance to boycott the WEU 
since last February.
France wants the'right to veto 
discussion on any subject. Con­
sultation on any matter of Inter­
national interest is the aim of 
the oilier members: Britain, 
West Germany, Italy, Belgium, 
Holland and Utxcmbourg.
'JTho French walkout began 
when Charles de Gaulle was 
president. He had blackballed 
Britain’s application to Join the 
Common Market and his gov­
ernment didn’t want to cHscusb 
it. Now Franco saya it wants 
talks with Britain about the 
Common Market, but Gaulllst 
forces In parliament have stiff­
ened the French staiid on WEU.
CAIRO (Reuters) — Waves of 
Egyptian fighter-bombers today 
d e s t r o y e d  the main Israeli 
Hawk missile base and troop 
and artillery concentrations at 
Ras Sudar on the eastern bank 
pf the Gulf of Suez, an Egyptian 
military spokesman said.
The Cairo-based Middle East 
News Agency said Egyptian 
planes swooped in at low altl- 
ude, scoring direct hits on the 
missile base and sending Hawk 
rockets exploding into the air, 
'The Egyptian spokesman de­
scribed the attack as Egypt’s 
biggest air strike.
Israeli anti-aircraft guns were 
destroyed and centratiort camps 
left blazing, ‘ tlic spokesman 
said.
All Egyptian Jets returned 
safely to base, he added.
The Israelis did not say how 
many planes were involved, but 
claimed two of the bombers 
were shot down by missiles.
thing's for sure—Uil« puts him 
under the hammer Smiday."
TTic hammer, the mldsinnkers 
say, will fall on DawHon aiul the 
Chiefs by ns mlich ns two touch 
clowns Sunday in tlip sold-out.
81,'0#-sent Sugar Bowl, the third 
site for the four-ycnr-old event 
previously playcci in Los An 
gelea and Miami. \
On the eve of the game, the
Kansas City safety Johnny Rob-
inson, who tore ribcage carllt ! *® railway saM. Todays low 
Inge In last Sunday'ii 17-7 vlei ®**̂J*̂ degrees,
tory over Oakland for the AFL .,  Central spokesman
chninplonship. • R'O Silver Meteor and Ihe
H llobinscMi enn’t niny, his re- Champion trains from. J'lorlda 
placement will lie Willie Mitch- wer® ninnlng two hours late, 
ell, the corncCback who was vic-pbc Broadway Limited and.the 
(Imlred for two toiirlidowns in Manhattan LlinUcd from Chica- 
the CTilcfs’ 35-10 losii to Green So two to three hours behind 
Bay rackci)i in the first Sutler ''chednic nnd one train from St. 
Bowl. I I Lsniis was five hours liehind.
Cold Weather 
Slows Trains \
NEW YORK (AP) -  POnn 
Central R a i l r o a d  long-haul 
trains into the city ran ns mucp
III
They said one of their soldiers 
was injured slightly In the raid, 
which they added caused no 
damage,
Israel now claims to have 
shot down 64 Egyptian aircraft 
since the 1967 Middle East war.
In other mllltairy action report­
ed today, police said Arab sab^ 
teurs from Lebanon crossed the 
border into Israel and set off 
I wo explosive charges, damag­
ing three houses in the Christian 
Arab village of Jish. No casual­
ties were reported.
The Israeli military command 
said an army patrol killed two' 
Arab Infiltrators frpm Jordon in 
\ clash In the Jordan River val­
ley.
'%frifill &f / ■ i',5
1
GRAIN PROBE URGED
Tim leader of Uio New 
Democratic Parly opposition 
in Saskatchewan Friday urg­
ed a public Inquiry Into the 
moyemcnt—legal and illegal 
—of grain in the province. 
Woodrow Lbiyd, alxjvt!, said 
tliat wlicat la piled on the 
ground In Saskatchewan while
gain handlers in Thufidcr ly face layoffs lus^iise 
Lafcchcad Terminal Elivatprs 
art twp-lhirds empty.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Union 
and company officials, met Fri­
day for the first lime since a 
09'day truce, which started Nov. 
5, put a temporary end to a 
strlKo by 3,200 British (Columbia 
longshoremen.
Hio 90-dny period ends Feb. 
5, after which tlic longshoremen 
could legally refume their 
strike. TTio strike ran for six 
weeks before tho mcn went back 
to work under pressure from 
Ottawa,
The union, represented by a ' 
new negotiating team, jpresented 
some new dcmatida l^idoy, the 
D.C. Maritime Em pW fn As­
sociation sold. No oOtails were 
given, Tolks were Adjourned to 
Wednesday,
Late last year, the men twice 
rejected contracts worked, out 
by their union lenders under the 
eyes 6f federal officials,
They approved the pay offere 
—of 65 cents an hour plus SO 
cents In fringe benefits—but 
balked at clauses eoviuing Job 
security. TJie current Imse rate 
is $3.68 en hour.
In November ns federal I.a- 
bor Minister Bryce Mackasey 
threatened to introduce backto- 
work legliUitloHij, the (p«̂ n agreed 
lo return to work for 90 days 
at their pre-strike pay rates.
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NAMES IN NEWS /
Given
As Liquor Ihqutry
The royal commissioa prob­
ing BriUsh Columbia liquor 
laws ended Friday in Victoria, 
following a sharp rebuke to the 
liquor control board by the com­
mission lawyer. NeQ Davidson 
said it is completely impossible 
to determine what board policy 
is from time to time. “Without 
being unfair to LCB personnel,
It is clear that they have from 
time to time been most uncom­
municative; brusque and in 
fact rude,’' he said. “The board 
m ay well have reasons for this 
but the commission has not 
yet beard those reasons except 
possibly that they are under­
staffed.’’ Col. Donald McGngan 
was chairman of the board and 
sole member for 18 years, until 
his retirement last spring. Act­
ing chairman at the moment is 
William Biiice.
Admiral .Mordechai Limon, 
Israel’s chief arms buyer in 
Europe asked by French au­
thorities to leave the country 
after the Cherbourg gunboat af­
fair, left for home Friday. Li- 
inon, 45, withdrawn by Israel 
a t the request of France, told 
reporters a t  the airport; “I 
leave with a very clear con­
science.” The French request 
came after five fast patrol 
-teats, originally built for Is­
rael but blocked by Gen. de 
Gaulle’s total embargo on arms 
to Israel, disappeared from 
Cherbourg harbor Christmas 
Day. .
Dr. John Garry, Northern In­
terior Health Unit Director , said 
Friday in Prince George he 
feels a diphtheria outbreak in 
the region has been confined to 
' an area west of Burns Lake 
and an immunization drive is 
having the desired effect. One 
child died of the disease early 
last month.
In Beirut, Lebanon Christian 
Belon, who carried out the cool 
and precise hijacking of an 
, American airliner to Beirut 
Friday, broke down and wept 
I before his lawyer today . and 
! said he wanted to see his moth­
er. Belon, a 26-year-old black 
belt judo instructor, also acted 
abnormally during the night 
talking animatedly for hours to 
his guards, the lawyer said.
Premier Ross Thatcher of
Saskatchewan .arrived in Rome 
today for a four-day private 
 ̂ visit. ■
Britain’s switch to the deci­
mal system was responsible for 
the death of a baby boy, a 
coroner’s inquest was told Fri­
day in London. Andrew Gray, 
three months, died in a London 
hospital after he received 10 
times the prescribed dose of 
digoxin, a heart stimulant; 
Nurse Juliet Murgatroid testi-. 
fied the baby should have had 
.025 milligrams of the drug but 
by mistake she game him .25 
milligrams.
Current poor lumber market 
conditions will continue through 
mid-year, an official of the 
Council of Forest Industries of 
British Columbia predicted Fri­
day in Vancouver. But, said
Ciinada s Private Physicians 
Earned Average S L6 7S  A  Year
Constable A1 Jardine, an off- 
duty Vancouver policeman, suf­
fered possible rib fractures and 
knee and head injuries Friday 
when he was beaten' by two 
men. Constable Jardine said he 
was accosted by the men who 
demanded his wallet and as- 
sautled him. Barrie Daniel 
Dempsey, 18, and David Ran­
dall Axon, 19, were later icharg-. 
cd with robbery.
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said Friday in Ottawa that one 
or more industrial plants at 
Saskatoon are probably respon­
sible for the mercury contam­
ination of the Saskatchewan 
River. ■: ■
MORDECHAI LIMON 
. . . no problems
Norman R. Dusting executive 
vice-president, there should be 
an improvement in the last half 
as the U.S. resumes house 
building that has beesi postpon­
ed by tight money.
Joseph Ai Yabloiiski and his 
murdered wife ahd daughter 
were buried Friday in Washing­
ton, Pa. as supporters of the 
United Mine Workers leader 
vowed to carry on his battle 
for union reform. Hours after 
the victiins were buried in a 
Ronian Catholic ceremony in 
the heart of Pennsylvania’s soft 
coal fields, about 100 coal min­
ers and campaign workers in 
Yablonski’s unsuccessful bid for 
the tJMW presidency met to 
may strategy.
An application for bail by 
Vancouver lawyer-financier A.
Henning Neilsen, the 29-year- 
old Danish seaman accused of 
slaying a cabin boy on board 
a Danish ship docked at the 
Hamilton waterfront, is to be 
extradited . A spokesman fpr 
the attorney-general’s office said 
Friday that Neilsen is to be sent 
back to Denmark to stand trial.
OTTAWA (CP) -r- The aver­
age gross income of physicians 
in private medical practice rose 
nearly 10 per cent in 1967 to 
reach $38,675, the health depart­
ment reported today in an anal­
ysis of taxation statistics.
’The' increase of 9.8 per cent 
was the largest in 10 years and 
compared with an increase of 
7.4 per cent in 1966 over 1965. In 
the 10 years from 1957, physi­
cians’ earnings rose 85.9 per 
cent..
The report also showed that 
expenses of medical practice 
rose by 5.2 per cent in 1967, but 
expenses fell as a proportion'd 
gross earnings V> 32.5 per cent 
from 34 per cent in 1966.
The figures relate to physi­
cians whose main somce of in­
come was in the form of fees 
paid lor personal medical serv­
ices. E x c l u d e d  are doctors 
whose gross earnings come 
mainly from salaried profession­
al practice or from non-medical 
sources.
Physicians average net earn- 
ngs from all sources increased 
more rapidly over the period 
from 1957 to 1967 than the earn­
ings of other self-employed 
professionals separately identi­
fied by the department of nation­
al revenue,” the report said.
Their gross earnings rose by 
18.6 per cent in  New Brunsvdek 
and by 1J5.7 p e r cent in Alberta 
in 1967, but over the 10-year pe- 
riod the largest, advances were 
7.1 per cent a year in Quebec 
and 6.9 per cent a year in Ontar­
io. Smallest advances over the 
decade were 4.5 per cent a year 
in both Nova Scotia and Mani- 
oba. ,
‘‘New schedules of fees in tro­
duced by provincial medical as­
sociations in several provinces 
during 1966 and 1967 cohtnbuted 
tow a^s increased earnings of
Suharto Plans 
To See Canada
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Presi­
dent Suharto of Indonesia will 
visit Canada, the United States, | 
Thailand and Malaysia this' 
year, it was annOimced. “
Foreign Minister Adftm Malik; 
told reporters the president had 
undertaken the visits at the in­
vitation of the four govern­
ments.
eyslcians in those provinces,’ e report said.
In addition, a number of 
medical care insurance plans, 
including Physicians’ Services 
Inc,, in Ontario and the Alberta 
health plan and Medical Serv­
ices Inc., in Alberta, increased 
the percentage of the listed fees 
actually' paid to physicians.” 
Altogether, $686,200,000 was 
paid to physicians for personal 
medical care services in Can­
ada in 1967, amounting to $33.63 
per capita, c o m p a r e d with 
$605,200,000 and $30.24 per cap­
ita in 1966. In 1957 the figures 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbaker .said Friday in To­
ronto he spent his 17-day holi­
day in Barbados working on a 
book of his memoirs. Mr. Dief- 
enbaker was interviewed here 
during a brief s^ p  on a flight 
to Ottawa from a vacation in 
the Barbados. He , said he has 
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Loney's,
All Flavors .  .
In Charge-Tampering Probe
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) 
— Vice-President S p i r o  T.
G. Duncan Crux was brought >rhursday assured Mal-
before _ the. Bahamas Supreme aygian leaders that the United 
Court in W.®®sau ;Frlday.^Crux. grates would not leave Malaysia
who is being held in Foxhill 
Prison on New Providence Is­
land, was ordered in December 
to be deported to Canada to 
face 11 counts of fraud and 
theft arising from the collapse 
of the Commonwealth grouD of 
companies in November 1968. 
Crux, 63, was head of the Com­
monwealth group.
- United Nations Secretary- 
General U Thant said Friday 
the” cold war now is coming 
to an end, after more than two 
decades.” Thant told a news 
conference in Accra, Ghana, 
that the recently ended 24th UN 
General Assembly was free 
from the “acrimony’’ that char­
acterized previous sessions. But 
he said the United Nations will 
not be as effective as it should 
be unless members of the Se­
curity Council can find ways of 
agreeing on major issues.
The Jan. 20 hearing on a 
score of defence motions in 
court-martial of Lieut. William 
L. Galley Jr. in the My Lai 
case, may be postponed as 
much as 15 days! it was learned 
Friday in Fort Benning, Ga.
O LD  CO U N TRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun- 
U*y Soccer results Saturday: 
iBNGLISH LEAGUE 
Dlvblon I
Burnley I Wolverhamploh 3 •
Chelsea 2 Leeds 5 
CovenU'y 3 Man City 0 
Everton 3 Ipswich O'
Man United 2 Arsenal 1 _  
Sheffield W 2 West HtfirTT 
Stoke 0 Livei-pool 2 
Tottenham 2 Derby 1 
West Brom 3 Crystal P 2 
Postponed: Newcastle v s.
Southampton and Notts F  vs. 
Sunderland.
Division II
Birmingham 3 CHiarlton 0 
Cardiff 3 Sheffield U 0 
Middlesbrough 2 Oxford 0 
Norwich 4 Bristol C 1 
Portsmouth I Bolton 1 
Preston 3 Carlisle 1 
Swindon 0 Queen’s PR 0 
Watford 0 Blackpool 1 
Postponed: Huddersfield vs. 
Leicester, Hull, vs. Aston Villa 
and Mlllwall vs. Blackburn. 
Division III
Bournemouth 1 Reading 2 
Bradford C 1 Rocbdalo 0 (aban­
doned hnUtlmc)
Bristol R 4 Mansfield 1 
Bury 8 Tranmero 0 
Doncaster 0 Halifax I 
GlUlgham 1 RoUierhmn 1 
Plymovith 2 Fulham 0 
Shrewsbury 5 Luton I 
Stockpoi’t 0 Southport 0 
Walsall 0 Torquay 1 
Postponed: Borrow vs, Brigh­
ton arid Orient vs. Barnsley. 
Division IV
Aldershot 3 Scunthorpe I 
Brentford 1 Bradford 1 
Chester 1 Lincoln 2 
Colchester 1 Hartlepools 1 
Exeter 1 Notts C 1
Rang
John-
Postponed: Clyde vs. 
ers, Dunfermline vs. St 
stone, Hibernian vs. Dundee, 
Kilmarnock vs. Airdrieonlans, 
Motherwell vs. Ayr U and Par- 
tick vs. Celtic.
Division 
Abroalh 2 Cowclenbcath'l 
East Fife 4 Forfar 1 
Stranraer 4 Hamilton 1 
Postponed: Albion vs. Queen 
of the S, Brechin vs. Berwick, 
Clydebank vs. Stirling, Falkirk 
vs. Alloa, Queen’s Pk vs. Mont­
rose and Stcinhousemulr vs. E 
Stirling.
IRISH LEAGUE
Ards 4 Balyona 1 
Cllftonvlllc 3 Glcnavon 3 
Coleraine 2 Bangor 2 
Distillery 2 Derry 4 
Glenloran 2 Llntlold 2 , 
Pbrtadown 4 Crusndors 1
in the lurch if it were faced 
with aggression.
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul 
Rahman told reporters after his 
75-minute meeting with Agnew 
that the vice-president said the 
U.S. *’is prepired to. spread 
some umbrella for the Security 
oLthe region.”
The vice-president a r r i v e d  
here Wednesday night from Af­
ghanistan under strict security 
guard for a 37-hour visit. This is 
the seventh country he has visit­
ed on an 11-nation Asian and 
Pacific tour.
Deputy Prime Minister Abdul 
Razak, who also attended the 
discussions, said A ^ew  obviouS' 
ly was interested in Malaysia’s 
hopes of .combatting militant 
communism by economic devel­
opment.
Afterward, Razak and Agnew 
had a separate half-hour ses­
sion* which included a briefing 
on the state of emergency which 
has been in force in Malaysia 
since b 1 o o d y Ghiriese-Malay 
race riots in May.
RUNS THE COUNTRY 
Razak, as director of opera­
tions, has been virtually running 
the country since the riots in 
which 2,000 persons died.
Before his talks with Malay­
sian leaders, Agnew placed 
wreath at the cenotaph of the 
national monument.
On his arrival in Kuala Lum­
pur Wednesday, there was no 
welcoming ceremony because of 
the heavy security in force. An 
extra 3,600 police moved into 
the capital and 70 U.S, secret 
servicemen were flown in from 
Washington.
Streets near the airport were 
closed before his piano touched 
down and the 14-milc route In 
tlie city was lined with armed 
para-milltary police.
TORONTO (CP) — Bruce 
West, Toronto Globe and Mail 
columnist, told a hearing here 
that he was not charged with 
impaired driving after he was 
arrested Feb. 12, 1961, because 
he was not impaired.
He was testifying at a M etro­
politan Toronto Police Commis­
sion hearing into allegations 
that senior officers interfered 
with impaired driving charges 
against prominent persons.
Mr, West said that Sgt. Albert 
Russell and Deputy Police Chief 
John Murray agreed he was not j 
impaired, contrary to the opin­
ion of the arresting officer. 
C o n s t  a b l  e Ian  Samuel, de-| 
scribed by Mr. West as a man j 
with a brusque, arrogant ap­
proach that shocked him.
At- another point in the hear­
ing Deputy Chief Murray denied 
he ever interfered in a court 
case to help a suspect get off 
without prosecution. He said he 
did not know brewery executive 
Donald McDougall who was 
charged with impaired driving 
in March, 1968, but was never 
tried because police witnesses 
■did not show up in court. j
Mr. West testified he , had 
“three or four” drinks of scotch 
and water at a ceremony the 
night of his arrest and was on 
his way home when he struck 
three flares set up by police at 
an accident scene. :
Constable S a m u e I  arrested 
him and took him to a police 
station. Mr. West said: he had 
phoned an editor at the desk of 
the Globe and Mail to say he 
was in custody, that he was not 
impaired but that he might need 
a lawyer,
Shortly after he was called to 
the telephone by Sgt. Russell 
and was surprised to learn that
Deputy Chief Murray was on 
the line.
"I spoke to Deputy Murray 
and told him I was not impaired 
and explained my situation. We 
had considerable conversation 
and he decided from it I was 
not. .
“ A short time later the ser­
geant came to me and said I 
was going home. Two detectives 
were going my way and they of­
fered to give me a lift. I took 
it.” .
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J . KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
F I N I S H  I
H I G H  S C H O O L
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet -  tells 
how! IH E FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to 
finish High School at Home”
NAME .............................. - ................................................
ADDRESS - ................
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.G.) 444 ROBSON ST., 




3 i 4 9 (Devon,14 oz. tin ,  . n
Peaches
Super-Yalu.
14 oz. tin .  - 2 i 4 9 (
EDGAR A L U N  P O E’S 
ultimate o r g y ...
' «  S P I R I T S
G d tO R kberkey PAmf ‘
SURVIVES FALL 
Q U E S N E L ;  B.C. (CP) -  
Charles White, 17, survived a 
140-foot fall when he tripped and 
fell recently while working on a 
railway trestle about 20 miles 
north of this Cariboo community 
and landed in dense brush. He 
suffered arm and leg fractures.
ADULT.
ENDS TONIGHT
“THE ITALIAN JOB” —  7 and 9 p.m.
Jelly Powder
Nabob,
3oz. pkg. .  .
J ^ x a m o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THE A'TRC
261 Bernard 
, , Ave. '"
762-3111
T I L D E N
r e n t -a -c a r
762-421.3 Capri Hotel
Grlmaby 2 Port Vale 0 
Peterterough 3 Darlington 
Postponed: ChcstcrftcUl vs,
W r  e X h « m, NorlhampUm v«. 
SivniWfH, Oldham vs, Crewe 
•nd York vs. Workington. 
BCOTTIRn liliAGUK 
Division I 
Aberdeen .5 Ralth I 
Dundee U 2 Hem t.s 3 
Mdrton 2 St. Mirren 1
Pay-n-Save
OFFEniNO 
Propano Bottle Filllnr 
DIeecI VYiel
All Brands of Motor Oil
. .Lstv^Gat Pfteca . ......
(Pint Diseonat Coupons)
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
Tomorrow may be too late. 
We're looking for the type of 
guy who wants more out of life 
than a job. We're looking for men 




13 Jan. and 14 Jan.
I
From Noon to 8 p.m.
\  L ' ■\ .. . i
The Canadian Armed Forces
enter the exciting field  











A long established company with over 2,000 succcs.sfiil retail operations in the 
U.vS. and 38 in Canada is now embarking on a program of furlhcr Canadian 
expansion. Wc offer you the opportimiiy in own and operate an exclusive fran­
chised studio ill a challenging and exciling business with an excellent profit 
return. No previous experience in iuiikc-up applicalion is necessary. ITill training 
will be provided.
Retail space is being sought ui a piinic downtown arc;i of Kamloops. i
Your investment is ,$7,000 - $ll),0lll) f\ir initial in\cntory, fi,\tuics and leasehold 
improvements. Partial financing is available. '
To discus.s the above business opportunity in detail with a company representative 
who will be in Kamloops, Kelowna, Penticton ami Vernon January 21 - 22, 
l'J70, please foiward full particulars inehuling return mhliess and telephone 
number to;
M R . R , A .  l l l H C l I I S O N
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS (CANADA) LTD.
14 or. Long Lonf. 
From Our Own . 
Bakery .................... 2 : 4 9 c
n
Prices Kffecdvc Mon., 'r«cs., Wcil., Jan. 12, ]|3, 14 
Wc Reserve llio Right to l.linit Qiinntlllcii.\
Open Mon. Ilirongli Fri. K:30 n.in. to 9 p.m. Sol. till 6
346 Orenda Rd., Rraiiiulea, Out.
T
\
If you don’t think 49r̂  liny* nwch food come on In 
next week and give ns n whirl! WeVe located down­






, For anyone looking for work 
; these dreary winter mraths, the 
pickings are slim: for the un­
skilled, they're even slimmer.
And the ^ovincial Alliance of 
Businessmen here has taken on 
Uie really tough job of finding 
work for the “unemployable". ,
, 'Things are a little grim,” 
V said Dave Chapman,. regional 
director for Kelowna, one of six 
areas in the province being 
served by the organization. 
“Everybody’s looking for work, 
and there'just aren’t that many 
jobs available.’'  .
Welfare Minister P . 'A. Gag- 
liardi set up the alliance in July 
to tackle the unemployment 
problem in B.C. from the bot­
tom end. Directors in each re­
gion began searching for indus­
tries that would take oh chroni-
to reduce the ^ I f a re  roles in. 
the province.
The program was an im-i 
mediate success; in Kelowna, 
more jobs were found than any­
where else in the province. And 
all areas reported good results.
But the alliance" is discover­
ing the winter employment 
slump is hitting 4heir clients 
especially hard.
“The food industry packs up; 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. packs 
up, and the mill (S. M, Simpson) 
is not hiring," Mr. Chapman 
said glumly.
.The usual rule for dismissing 
men is "last on, first ofT’, and 
men the alliance found jobs for 
are often the first laid off.
But the “hard, grinding work” 
of the alliance goes on in spite 
of the unemployment situation.
cally unemployed. The idea island jobs are found
Beginning At KSS Today
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
has kicked-off its adult educa­
tion and recreation program for 
1970 with 19 courses ranging 
from steam engineering to cake 
decorating.
Conducted at the i Kelowna 
Secondary School af ,7:30 p.m., 
on dates specified or unless time 
changes are noted, the first 
class of the season began Mon­
day and the following is a list 
of continuing sessions for Janu­
ary: today—Biology 121; Mon­
day—beginning English for new 
Canadians, beginners’ ceraniics, 
art life and retail advertising; 
Tuesday-^wobdwork for women, 
in te rm ^ a te  ceramics, PABX, 
switchboard course and ad­
vanced English for new Cana­
dians; We<&esday — advanced 
guitar, advanced t3T)ing, gas 
fitters licence, computer pro­
gramming and predicting read­
ing failure; Thursday — basic 
apple production, how to invest 
money in securities; background
for investment, beginnets’ typ­
ing, housewiring for the amateur 
and, upholstery.
The schedule jumps to Jan. 
19 with gunsmithing. and liquid 
embroidery, and continues: Jan. 
29—Math. 10, defensive driving, 
charm for teens; Jan. 22—Grade 
3 ' mathematics : fo r parents, 
charming woman; Jan; 24—De­
fensive driving; Jan. 26—Math. 
12 (at 7 p.m.), social studies 
11, geography 12, biology 12, 
chemistry 12, English literature 
12 aind French 11 (at 4 p.m.); 
Jan. 27—French 11 and English 
literature (both at 7 p.m.), cake 
decorating, physics 12, mathe­
matics 12 (at 4 p.m.) and drug 
information for parents and 
teen-agers; Jan 28— high den­
sity orcharding, hunting safety 
and retail fashion display; Jan. 
29— basic cherry production, 
oriental cuisine (Kelowna) and 
to touch a child; Jan. 30—Ani­
mated film workshop (9:30 a.m, 
to noon and 1 p.m., to 4 p.m.).
SEEN H EA R B
The third annual schmockey 
game is sold out for the third 
consecutive year. By nOon to­
day only a few tickets reihain- 
ed for the 8 p.m. ice comedy 
between the RCMP bad guys 
and the newsmen good guys. In 
past years a few hundred peo­
ple iMught tickets and didn’t 
' use them and if this is the case 
this year there may be a few 
tickets sold a t the door,. but 
only' a liniited number. Game 
organizers are urging people to 
get to the arena early for a 
good seat, as a crowd of at 
least 3,000 people is expected,
Maybe a dog’s life isn’t  so 
bad after all. One in Kelowna 
travels in style. He was seen 
today sitting regally on the seat 
of a snowmobile in the back of 
a half-ton truck. Driven through 
the downtown area by his mas­
ter, the sporty canine seemed 
almost to be directing the truck 
to some likely-looking snow 
field. In the old days, the dogs 
pulled the sleighs. Now it seems 
the situation is reversed.
New chairman of school dis­
trict 23 board of school trus­
tees, J . W, Maddock, is expect­
ed to be out of hospital in about 
a week. Mr. Maddock was re­
cuperating from an operation at 
t te  time of his election to the 
chairmanship Thursday night.
Hie dedication of minor hoc­
key association players never 
"ceases to amaze early morning 
motorists in Kelowna. Just af­
ter 7 a.m. today, with daylight 
just storting to break, two 
young hockey players walked 
along Ellis Street wearing their 
equipment and uniforms. They 
had already finished playing 
and were heading home; imag- 
In what time they were up.
Most sU lodges have a sign 
forbidding ski boots in the up­
stairs lounge areas, But one 
Okanagan winter resort displays 
a sign on a janitor’s room which 
orders: “Please remove your 
feet before entering."
One of the sights along the 
shores of Okanagan Lake right 
now is that of a seagull trying 
to use a piece of ice as a land­
ing strip. The herring gull ap­
pears to have some difficulty
doing this and often has to take 
off rapidly to avoid a dunking. 
The daintier tern, however, 
executes a neat. Zimmerman, 




The annual Mothers* March,
1500 strong, will be rapping on 
I doors Feb. 2 in a  bmditional 
Kinsmen appeal which last 
year raised $11,400 locally for 
I its rehabilitatipn foundation 
serving the orthopaedically dis- 
I abled across the province.
This year, the Kinsmen Club 
of Kelowna and the Kinspaen 
Club of Rutland share a com­
mon goal of $12,500, with the 
I major objective, $9,000, from 
from Kelowna aind district un­
der campaign chairman, Mike
Beacock. A rural drive will be 
conducted from Feb. 1 to 10.
During the past year the 
local :Kinsmen club has been in­
strumental in providing assist­
ance to area people by way of 
travel assistance and accommo­
dation for patients and attend­
ants. Mothers’ March contribu­
tions also provide special shoes, 
walker, artificial limbs, hear­
ing aids for children m th sev­
e r^  hearing losses, oxygen 
tent, drugs and ancillary equip­
ment for kidney , cases, ap-
fm CITY PAGE




There’s a lot to do “behind 
the scenes” for a school play, 
and here Kelowna Secondary 
School senior art student Al­
len Mykytiw, 17, puts the fin­
ishing touches on a part of a
set. The art class—and other 
groups at KSS—are preparing 
for the school’s senior drama 
class production to be held 
Jan. 21 and 22. The title and 
place of production have not
been announced. Art, sewing 
and woodworking classes 
helping a drama class is an 
indication of the school’s mod­
ern approach of inter-relating 
subjects.—(Courier Photo)
FAM ILIAR  STORY
An expert on penolo^ and 
criminology will bring his ideas 
on dropouts, delinquents and 
crime to the Canadian Club 
meeting Tuesday at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.,
J. Alex Edmison, QC, will 
I be the featured speaker at the 
Canadian Club’s next banquet,
I Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Recently retired from the 
I National Parole Board to take 
work with the University of O t 
I tawa’s Centre of Criminology, 
Mr. Edmison has spent a qiiar- 
I ter-century studying crime pre­
vention, penal reform and re- 
1 habilitation of ex-convicts.
Educated in arts at Queen’s 
I University and in law at Mc- 
IGill, Mr. Edmison practised in 
1 Montreal until 1940 and held an
For Two Cents 
He'd
A transient was ordered to 
pay a $200 fine or serve 30 
days in jail when he pleaded 
guilty in , provincial court in 
Kelowna today to a charge of 
theft under $50,
George Moli was charged in 
connection with the theft of a 
suede jacket froni a downtown 
club Wednesday. He was appre­
hended Friday afternoon in a 
Kelowna beer parlor; still in 
possession of the jacket.
By FRANK LILLQUIST 
Courier Staff
The husband of today is not 
surprised when big month-end 
bills destroy his pay cheque 
and his chequing account, but 
many men still boggle at what 
happens to their ^ c k e t money. 
' ihey should know, by now that 
a two-houf journey from the 
foot ’ of Bernard Avenue tp 
Shops Capri is enough to 
nicMe and dime their private 
store of cash to death.
A $200 fine and three months 
driving suspension were impos­
ed on Alexander Henry Allan, 
Kelowna, when he pleaded 
guilty to driving while having 
a blood alcohol reading of 
greater than .08 on the brieath- 
alizer.
Allan was charged after his 
car went off a bank near Mis­
sion Creek Bridge on KLO Road 
about Friday.
His blood alcohol count was
.21.
A delegation of two Kelowna 
Rotary Club representatives will 
welcome Austral)nn exchange 
student Merrldy"^Jhnflfeson, - at 
the Penticton Airport Monday.
Mrs. H. K. Uoyd and Mrs, 
Frank McNair will greet the 
Kelowna Secondary School pro­
gram scholastic visitor who will 
bo hosted in eight Rothry mem­
ber homes during her one-year 
stint as a Grade 12 student witli 
the local high school. Other of­
ficials will also greet Miss 
Jamieson wlien she arrives.
To nnrtlclpnto in the program, 
nualirying students must be the 
third highest mark-scorer
■w
Highway 97 is mostly bare, 
but a light snowfall has made 
some slippery sections, which 
were being sanded earlier to­
day.
Highway 33 and the Monashce 
were in the same condition with 
compact snow at higher levels.
The Fraser Canyon was most­
ly bare, with sanded and sli|>- 
pery sections, The Cache Creek 
to Kamloops road l.s the same.
Kamloops to Ilcvelstoke had 
l^one and a half inches of snow 
* which was being cleared away 
earlier twlay. The Rogers Pass 
la the liamc.
The AUlson Pass had two 
Inches of snow which waa being 
ploweil and sanded. The Prince­
ton to Penticton route had Imre 
sections, slipitery sections and 
h.is t>ccn sande<l In places.
On all routes drivers are ad-
visjsl to use winter tires and on![)ernl\irca are forecast at 28 
ntiy high level road they are and 1.5. Friday’s temperatures 
advised to carry anow chains) were .’16 and 11 and halt an Inch
f | o
Ih
their class, and six candidates 
aro expected from llm local 
area cncompns.*ied by 28 Rotary 
club.s, three from Kelowna 
proper. Stiidcnt ages range 
from 16 to 18 years in Grades 
11 and 12.
Three Rites
weather with cloudy 
periods should prevail through­
out the Okanagan during the 
weekend. Snow is also cxpecferl 
to make i>erMlc appearances. 
Winds should be light and tern-
LUCAS SOLMER
Funeral services will be held 
from the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception, Monday at 10 
a.m. for Lucas Solmer, 81, of 
Kelowna who died Thursday. 
Prayers and rosary will also be 
recited from Day's Chapel of 
Remembrance, Sunday at 8:30 
a.m.
Surviving Mr. Solmer are his 
wife Marie, one son Thomas, of 
Kelowna and two daughters Mrs. 
F. F. (Kathryn) Reich of Kel­
owna and Mrs. C. P. (Pauline) 
Hansford of London, Ont. Five 
grandchildren and' one sister 
also survive.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R. D. Anderson 
with interm ent' in Kelowna 
cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, friends of 
Mr. Solmer arc asked to donate 
to ..,
C. a ! BOLTON
Funeral services will he held 
from St. Michael and All Angels' 
Anglican Church, Monday at 2 
p.m. for Cecil Archibald Bolton, 
73, of Kelowna who died Thurs­
day.
Surviving Mr. Bolton are his 
wife Grheo and four sons Ray 
of Alberta and Bruce, Neil and 
iHiwIs of Kamloops. Cine daugh­
ter Mrs. n . (Merle) McDonald 
of Now Wosmlnstcr, 10 grand­
children, and a sister also sur­
vive.
Funeral services will be com 
diiclcd by Rev. R. E. F. Berry 
with interment In Kelowna 
cemetery.
Tlic family has requested no 
flowers, but those wishing may 
donate to the St. Michael and 
AH Angels Memorial Fund.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are In charge of ar­
rangements.
VICTORIA BTINGHCOMDE
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Michael and All Angels' 
Anglican Church Monday at 3;30 
p.m., for Victoria Stinchcomhc 
46. of Kelowna who died Friday.
Surviving Mrs, Stlnchcombe 
arc her h|isband Mllburn, five 
sons Roland of White Rock 
Roger of Kingston, Ont. anii 
Ernest, Brian and Ml,chncl of 
Kelowna. One brother, one sister 
and three grandchildren also 
survive.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev, Paul Robinson 
with cremation to follow. No 
flowers have . been requested, 
but those wishing may donate 
to the Heart I'\in(i.
Die Garden Chapel Funeral
The machines and gimmicks 
used today can sniff out pocket 
money—that last bastion of 
masculine financial independ­
ence—from the most cleverly 
hidden secret fold of his wal­
let. .
A simple trip to the laund­
romat can cpst him upwards of 
$5 to $10. While active enzymes 
are gobbling up stains an equal­
ly active sales industry is gob­
bling up his personal cash.
The laundromat itself is a 
low cost venture: '
If the chatelaine is doing a 
medium to fieavy wash then it’s 
three machines at 25 cents 
apiece and perhaps two* driers 
(usually one however) for two 
to three cycles. Add the wash­
ing and drying together and the 
total is about $1.05 (paid for by 
the husband because wives 
never have pocket money.)
Now $1.05 sounds innocent, 
but already destruction has 
started because a $2 bill has 
been broken leaving 95 cents 
in change wihch ratUes around 
in his pocket until disappear­
ance. I t  disappears into such 
things as the laundromat pop 
machine, 15 cents; the gum 
machine, one cent, and the cas­
hew nut iriachine, 10 cents.
From the original $2 bill 69 
cents remains; a sum unsuit­
able , for purchasing anything 
except maybe cigarettes. By 
this time it is broken into 
dimes, nickels and maybe 
even pennies—nothing nearly so
More Take 
Civic Vows
More and more people each 
year are showing a prefer^ce 
for the civil marriage.
In 1967 there were only 28 
people who took this route, 48 
in 1968 and this year 68 people 
were married by Bert Mahson, 
the marriage conamissioner.
The total number of marriage 
licences issued in 1969 was 339, 
30 more than last year and 76 
more than 1967,
The civil marriage is not as 
lengthy or as expensive as a 
church service, but does have 
all the necessary vows.
With the civil marriage the 
disappeared into various nooks have two witnesses
and crannies so the man breaks ® Ĵ mg. They must make 
another $1 to pay for the eatsJ^® “  ̂ marriage ippilication 
This is a little better for w i t h t h e  marriage commis- 
the 50 cents he can buy cigaret- sioner and then wait three days 
tes without breaking a bill. under 21, both applicants
The; laundry is finished b u t t s i g n e d  approval
substantial as 
the man does
a quarter so il 
buy smokes he 
will probably break another $1 
biU.
Washing takes anywhere 
from 20 minutes to half an 
hour so the man gets restles 
and takes his wife for a coffee. ! 
Two cofffiss, 30 cents; two buns 
(any denomination) 20 cents 
Somehow all that change has
J. ALEX EDMISON 
. . .  wide experience
alderman’s chair and seat on 
the Montreal Board of Health.
He served during, the Second 
World War with the Black 
Watch,, Royal Highland Regi­
ment of Canada, and received 
several citations.
He has developed a career of 
writing and speaking on peno­
logy aAd is past president of the 
International Prisoners’ Ait 
Association: He is also a form­
er director of the John Howarc, 
Society, which presented him 
with an award for ‘tdistinguish- 
ed humanitarian service” .
pliances and equipment for .. 
post polio and c<»igenital Up . 
cases.
Originally conceived when 
polio was real threat and car» 
ried out in the province by 
various Kinsmen clubs and s^«  
vice organizations and lo ^es  in 
some areas, the advent of Salk 
vaccine put the, Mothers’ March 
emphasis on rehabilitation of 
victims of other diseases and 
accidents through the Rehabil­
itation Foundation, formerly 
known as the Polio Foundation.
In British Columbia, the cam­
paign is cohjunctively conduct­
ed by 78 Kinsmen Clubs w i^  a  
provincial target of $250,000 
necessary to operate the found­
ation wUch has been in exist- 
ance since the late 1940s \riiea 
polio was crippling hundreds of 
children annually. The founda- 
ioh’s patient care area is pro­
bably the most vital aid to 
thousands of children and adults 
in the province who suffer a 
variety of Afflictions wUch re­
quire expensive treatment and 
equipment to assist them in be  ̂
coming active, normal indivi­
dual citizens.
IN BETWEEN
Almost all disabled individ­
uals in the patient care depart­
ment of the foundation faU into 
the in-between category; peoplo 
who exist in a grey economio 
area between welfare and a 
reasonable living standafd. .
The Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
Foundation also provides finan­
cial support to agencies involv­
ed in orthopaedically disabled 
rehabilitation such as the Van­
couver Draining Workshop for 
the handicapp^ (now known 
as Operation Rehabilitation 
Workshop). Other groups bene­
fiting include the Arbutus Crafts 
in Victoria; the Canadian Para­
plegic Association, B.C. divi­
sion; ; the Canadian Hemophilia 
Society ; the Society lor Child­
ren with a Hearing Handicap; 
Seven Oaks Home for Emotion­
ally Disturbied^ Children; tha 
Kinsmen Neurological Research 
Laboratory a t the University of 
British Columbia; the B.C. 
Poison Control Council; Audio­
logy and Speech Unit at UBC 
the establishment of a  chair 
Health Centre for Children, and 
at UBC for the training of 
audiologists and speech path­
ologists.
When the time comes, your 
Mothers’ March donation can bo 
the brace that dignifies a 
withered leg or the arm that 
fills an empty sleeve.
weU. •of anow waa recorded.
now comes about 20 minutes of 
drying so the husband and wife 
start exploring—sort of store 
trek.
By the time the five cycle 
mission is through the husband’s 
log, store date, January, 1970 is 
going to read: pocket money 
expended 
If there is a department store 
nearby the wife zonies in and 
sets the husband in orbit 
around the magazine stand. 
While he’s distracted (and 
preparing to spend anywhere
from parents or guardians. The 
entire operation costs $7.50, and 
the service itself can take about 
10 minutes. Although the cere­
mony is shorter, it has all the 
religious vows essential to any 
wedding, and is every bit as 
binding as the conventional 
church wedding.
MINOR CALL
Quiet times have fallen on 
the Kelowna Fiire Brigade, with 
only one minor call reported 
from 35̂  cents, to $1 for a mag-1 Friday on Highway 97, \yhich 
floats trough 1 turned out to be a burning mat-
Businessmen 
Plan Election
Election bf officers and be­
ginnings of projects wUl be the 
agoudn for a meeting Monday 
of the Kelowna Downtown Busl- 
noskmen’s Association.
The newly-formed group, dedi­
cated to promote development 
of Kelowna’s core, will choose 
ciftlit-out of 14 candidates vying 
for executive positions.
After absorbing tlie now de­
funct Kelowna Retail Merchants’ 
Association, the downtown gi;oup 
held Its first meetings late last 
year and drew a large number 
of business and professional 
men.
Die election mcellng Is 
scheduled for 4:30 p.m, at the 
Royal Anno H o t e l .  Guest 
speaker will be regional plan­
ner Bill llardcastlc,
One Hurt
One person received minor 
injuries when a car went out of 
control and rolled clown an em­
bankment about 1:25 a.m. to­
day.
'Diero waa an estimated $1,000 
damage lo the vehicle drivch by 
Orlando Irvin Ilepncr, Kclow- 
na.
A two-car crash on Highway 
87 about UilO p.m. Friday caus­
ed $800 damage.
Die mishap was lielwcen 
vehicles driven by Unda Gre- 
Directors ard In charge of thellowskl. Rutland and Garry Rob- 
arrancemenu. m  Boyes, Kelowna.
nzine) the wife 
the store gathering things like, 
two pairs baby’s rubber pants, 
29 cents apiece; two odd sized 
knitting needles, 35 cents, one 
pattern, 25 cents.
Total cost is $1.13, plus tax, 
plus 50 cents for the rhagazinc 
and atiother $2 bill Is shot.
Except for a useless pocket 
full of silver the little trip to tlie 
laundromat has cost the man 
$5 already. If he protests his 
wife fingers $30 items and he 
figures to have been let off 
easily.
But tlie day is far from over 
for when the laundry is bundled 
safely In the basket the wife 
decides a few Items are needed 
from a local superrharket.
Looking at magazines has 
made tlie husband weary so at 
the '.supermarket ho suggests 
another coffee, without tlie bun 
this time, and 30 more cents 
[ilsappears.
That 30 cents Js Just what he 
Would have needed to cover Uio 
change in his $2.72 grocery bill 
and because ho can’t find Hint 
sum in a  hurry and because 
there is a line-up of aggressive 
women behind h» breaks his 
last $5 bill.
Out of say $10 set aside for 
himself the man now has one 
$2 bill intact and enough change 
to drown him if he fell In Okan­
agan Lake,
On tlie way homo ho dis­
covers ho is running low on gas­
oline and because nobody gives 
a gas slatlon attendant a hand­
ful of change he breaks the $2 
for $l worth of gas tliat doesn’t 
oven iriovo the needle.
Also ho discovers he left his 
dgnreUea In the Inuhdromnt 
and has to buy more and 
you guessed U — all tha change 
fell tiehind the scat so ho breaks 
his last bill.
L a te r a l  night while tlie man 
is looking at his magazine In 
lied and his wife is plrallng his 
IxKkcts for change to leave for 
the milkman site will probably 
say someUilng like:
"Is this all you’ve got left— 
I Just don’t undersland what 
you do with your pocket 
money,”
tress. No damage 
were reported. ,
or injuries
A suiwey on drugs in Kel­
owna, almost one year in com­
piling, will soon be released to 
the public, school board secre­
tary treasurer Fred Mackliri an­
nounced Thursday.
The survey, which he termec 
“quite extensive” , is currently 
in the hands of Dr. Dave Clarke, 
public health officer, for peru­
sal. ,,
"After he has studied it a re­
lease will be made,” Mr. Mack- 
lin said.
The survey was compiled on 
the request of the board by the 
B.C, Drug Foundation.
A major part , of the survey 
was circulation of lengthy ques 




The local Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animplx 
is in the market for dog lovers.
“ We’ve been swamped wlto 
puppies and young dogs,” said 
president, Joan Hamblin Friday. 
“If we can’t find homes for 
them, they will have to be de­
stroyed,” she added.
Four strays ranging from 
cocker spaniels to Labradors 
are currently being housed at 
the organization’s limited facili­
ties at Okanagan Zoo. The 
abandoned canines were brought 
in by SPCA workers or “left on 
doorsteps.’’ The Okanagan Zoo 
shelter was designed for - only 
three animals, although modem 
new facilities are on tap as 
soon as recently acquired land 
is subdivided.
"Looks like we won't be able 








READY FOR SUNDAY A G IO N
They Bli quiet now, but from 
early morning Buniiay until 
nightfall they will be roar­
ing In action during the Oka­
nagan Snowmobile Cham­
pionships at the Dry Valley 
Road, just north of the iKr.
owna Airport. Some 150 ma- 
ditnes are expected fwm B.C.; 
Alberta and Washington. Dio 
machine at Uie front of this 
line was ridden by Kelowna's 
Pete Smlrl when ha suffered 
a broken ankla at'Uia 1(H> Mil*
H b u sa  r a o a  hat Sundiqr. 
Di«Mr maalitnoi sron  jpovidh 
ed by Central Tractor H^nwica 
Ltd., which will have i b  r a t v  
ing team In action In tha 
Okanagan event S u n d a y .
—(Courier Photo)
GUEST EDITORIAL
Nothing Can Erase 60s' 
So Let's Do Better In 70s
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LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
Astoria Annexed
. . f •, ■ I ■
By Kings Men
History is divided into periods. We 
think in terms of years, decades, cen­
turies or eras." Quite often we have 
heard of references nude to the past 
derade as a time when God was dead, 
^was left out, was disregarded. How­
ever as we look back we do see that 
that which is dead, is not God but 
the idea that God is dead.
Whenever we are faced with a new 
period of history we have a tendency 
to think in terms of a  new beginning 
—of giving another try—of anticipat­
ing greater things for the present and 
in particular for the future. Perhaps 
we can’t do too much today in chang­
ing the course of history but with each 
day we can turn the course of our 
world in the direction that God would 
have us go.
The past decade has been filled with 
many ugly things. One wishes jh a t  we 
could erase those 10 years fiom the 
pages of history. However once his­
tory is made it is made. The old cliche 
of “we learn from our mistakes” can 
be a source of encouragement for us. 
We don’t want to repeat the history 
of the 1960s but we can do something 
about the 1970s.
Perhaps the greatest source of en­
couragement is in the fact that man 
is expressing gratitude of the fact that 
even though we said that God was 
dead—yet He was not dead! For those 
who looked to Him for guidance 
found it. However there were many 
who completely ignored God and 
when we do then God does not force 
Himself upon us but allows us to go 
our way. When man realizes that he 
has got himself up tight and calls out 
for help God is ready to extend that 
arm of love unto us. God is not in­
sulted when we turn our back upon 
Him. He patiently follows us in our 
wayward ways and offers His help 
to us.
As we have begun this ne^decade 
- I  sense=that-thcrc"are;'many rwh6 ■are=̂  
searching for God! Man is expecting 
God to break through and help us! 
And God is ready to do this if we 
will ask Him! It is our privilege to
ask of God, pray to God, and He who 
has been our help in ages past, will 
prove Himself as the God of the years 
to come; Let us be encouraged in 
making this decade truly 1970 A.D. 
“the Year of Our Lord.” ’
If each one of us will allow God’s 
spirit to direct and rule in our lives 
then each day we will be able to 
change the course o t  our world. Per­
haps all of us could learn from a 
prayer entitled, A Prayer of St. Fran­
cis of Assissi when he prayed:
'“Lord, make me a channel of Thy 
peace
That where there is hatred— I may 
bring love.
That where there is wrong— I may - 
bring the spirit of forgive­
ness.
That where there is discord— I may 
bring harmony,
That where there is  error— I may 
bring truth.
That where there is doubt— I may 
bring faith, \
That where there is despair— I may 
bring hope.
That where there are shadows-—I 
may bring the light, ■
That where there is sadness—/  may 
bring joy.
Lord, grant that /  may seek rather 
to comfort— than to be com­
forted,
To understand— than to be under- . 
stood,
To love— than to be loved.
For, it is by giving— that one re­
ceives;
It is by seif-forgetting— that one 
finds;
It is by forgiving— that one is for­
given;
It is by dying— that one awakens 
to eternal life.”
This kind of prayer, this kind of 
attitude will make this century the 
most memorable period in all of his- 
'-'tory-and-it wDl-bor-a time"When'^wo- 
• will be able to acknowledge it as 
“His story” .
—Rev. John Wallenberg, Pastor of 
ihe Trinity Baptist Church.
vM r
LIGHT A T  THE END O F TH E T U N N E L
-NEWS A N A LY S IS
Profits
French Policy On Arms Show
The controversy about French pol­
icy on the sale of arms to Middle 
East countries has made the question 
of weapons , supplies by major powers 
in general a matter of renewed argu­
ment, according to a Canadian Press 
report.
But the French say the current dis­
putes are unlikely to compromise the 
visit to Washington nex t. month by 
their Gaullist president, Georges Pom­
pidou.
Reports from the United States in­
dicate that American officials are 
adopting a moderate line with the 
French over a situation which ordin­
arily would alienate many in the U.S. 
— the embargo maintained by Paris 
on arms shipments to Israel and the 
prospect of a new agreement for the 
supply of weapons by France to 
Libya.
The U.S. considers Pompidou’s visit 
a vital step in the mellowing of Franco- 
American relations. This process, fol­
lowing years of coolness, began last 
year with the cordial reception given 
President Nixon in Paris by Pompi­
dou’s predecessor Charles de Gaulle.
There have been expressions of 
mutual bitterness between French 
commentators oh the one hand and 
their British and American counter­
parts on the other over the whole arms 
supply issue.
The French insist their provision of 
weapons to the Arabs prevents the 
Soviets from enjoying a monopoly of 
this role and ail the influence over 
regional leaders that would go with it.
British and American commenta­
tors retort that the French really are 
interested in the big profits from arms 
deals and also have their eye on Lib­
ya’s rich stores of oil.
The French in their turn say Brit­
ain is peeved because it no longer en­
joys exclusive privileges in the Libyan 
arms market.
Paris maintains, too, that its argu­
ment about preventing Soviet monop­
oly of arms supplies to the Arabs is 
no more questionable than is the 
British rationalization of London’s 
continued provision of weapons to fed­
eral Nigerian forces for their fight 
against secessionist Biafra.
The British have repeatedly said 
that if they cut off thejr supplies to 
Lagos, the Soviet Union would win a 
dangerously-powerful position of in­
fluence with federal officials. ' :
Although French and Americaii 
authorities are trying to smother the 
bitterness, hard feelings about the 
Middle East seem historicaily inevit-, 
able, at least in the context of Francq- 
British relations.
Perennial rivals for imperial power 
in past decades, the British arid French 
continued their Middle East feuding 
throughout the Second World War.
By mid-1945, French and British 
forces in Syria had almost reached a 
state of open conflict.
This legacy of long-standing antag­
onism in Middle East affairs goes far 
towards explaining the intensity of 
miilual distruct apparent as both 
countries accommodate themselves to 
the latest shifts in the crisis still grip­
ping that troubled area.
{From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Jnnuary 1060
C. E. Sladcn has been elected once 
more a.s chairman of the board of trus­
tees for School DiaUrct 23. Mr. Sladcn 
la beginning his fourth year on the board 
and his third term ns chairman. Also 
re-elected this year was the vice-chair­
man, Charles D. Buckland of Rutland.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1050
C, John West, a former Kelowna resi­
dent, arid son of the late Jack West, ad-* 
vertiaing manager for R.C. Tree Fnilts, 
Is now editor of "Packinghouse News," 
n publication of CIL in Montreal. C. John 
West graduated from URC, and served 
with the RCAP during the Second World 
War.
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30 YEARS AGO 
January 1040
Flying Officer Richard Coe of Wln  ̂
field was killed in an accident in Britain 
on Jan. 10 while on service with the 
Royal Air Force, Word was received 
by his father, W. J . Coe, while at tlio 
BCFGA convention at Penticton, Another 
son, John Cop, was also at the conven­
tion.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 133Q
The visiting Chilliwack senior basket­
ball team met defeat on Ralurdny night 
at Kelowna by a score of 28-18. Kelowna 
plnycra and their scores were: R. Tag­
gart 2: B. Taggart: C. Pettman 14; H. 
McCarthy 2; C. Boyer 2; Griffith 2: 
,A, Poole: G. Mcikle 2, J. Parkinson 4; 
h, Lcathley. Total 28.
50 TEARS AGO 
January 1920
Attendance at the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna local, United Farmers of 
B,C. was the largest on record, alxMit 60 
b«lng present. J . W. Jonc.s, MLA, gave 
an address dealing with roads, irriga­
tion and hydro development. Officers 
elected were: C, E. Weeks, president; 
Douglas Cameron, vice-president; R. F. 
Hall, A, W. Cooke and A. I.. Pnlfcr.son, 
(Itreclois, ’
' 60 YEARS AGO
January 1910
Mr. J. F. Bume tendered Ills resigna­
tion from the office of police magistrate 
and small debts court magistrate to the 
nly council. He said the duties material­
ly interfered with hla legal practice.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst.
One of the happiest bits o t 
news to come out recently is 
that the weagons industry in the 
U.S. is making smaller profits 
building weapons than manufac­
turing more peaceful products. 
One consequence of tivis may 
be the dissolution or weakening 
of the industrial military com­
plex; '
The figures all come out of 
the stock market prospectuses 
of big Pentagon contractors. In 
such prospectuses, firms do not 
generally play down their prof­
its; the higher the profit .rgin 
they can report, th'̂  Llgaer the 
price of their stocks, the more 
the chief officers of the com- ; 
pany , can rhake through their 
stock options. Thus, presum­
ably it is with a heavy heart 
that Boeing reports it is not 
making good profits out of its 
Pentagon orders whereas it is 
making much better profits out 
of passenger planes.
The big Pentagon contractors, 
of course, are trying to renego- 
' tiate their contracts to make 
bigger profits but with inflation 
upon us, it is highly unlikely 
that congress or the White 
House will agree to changing 
the key limit on profits for the 
defence industry: this limit is 
the fixed bid contract Imposed 
by Robert McNamara: a firm 
bids for a Job, wins the bid and 
must then deliver the product 
for the price quoted. The prac­
tice before Mr. McNamara was 
"cost plus’Vand then the profits 
■were indeed high,, especially 
since no risk was Involved and 
payments wero..mfl(Jq as work 
progressed'fo that the ifttinu- ’ 
fneturer did not have to tie up 
large amounts of capital before 
he could get paid.
LOW PROFITS
A return to "cost plus" is un­
likely. As n result, whereas 
U.S. industry ns n whole show.s 
a profit of 8.7 per cent profits 
tor defence contracts nverngo 
4,2 per cent. One particular 
company, Ling-Tcmco-Voughl 
made profits, after taxes, on its
defence business of 0.3 per cent 
in 1968. In consequence, this 
company is deliberately reduc­
ing the amount of work it does 
for the defence department. 
North American Rockwell de­
rives only 40 per cent of its 
revenue from commercial oper­
ations and 60 per cent from de­
fence work. But the commercial 
operations yield F" per cent of 
the profits.
One reason for this low profit 
in defence work is that defence 
business increased extremely 
quickly through the Vietnam 
war . and increased at a time 
when non-military production by 
defence contractors was also 
increasing. To meet defence de-. 
partment deadlines (and not to 
. neglect their rhore profitable 
commercial output) the big de­
fence contractors went into 
overtime which can cost 50 to 
100 per cent more in wages than 
ordinary work and is less ef­
ficient because the worker is 
tired. Plant was over-utilized. 
Machinery was strained., Such 
factors nearly broke Douglas 
Aircraft which, went from a 
profit of $14,600,000 in 1965 (be­
fore the big Vietnam buildup) 
to a $27,600,000 loss in 1966 
(after the buildup). If the big 
defence contractors decide they 
would rather not build weapons, 
then the generqls will be less 
effective in promoting the arms 
race.
NEW LAW NEEDED
HALIFAX (CP> -  The cur­
few bylaw in Halifax is to be 
re-drafted and modernized, says 
..A..14.C 1’ ni a n David MacKocn, 
chairhinn of a committee study­
ing the bylaw. The present 
bylaw says young people under 
16 years of ego 'may not bo on 
the street after 0:30 p.m. unle.s4 
accompanied by a person over 
18 years of age. City council has 
suggested youth groups could 
make submisslon.s to the corn- 
niittoc on tliclr feelings alxnit 
Ihe bylaw.
LETTER T O  EDITOR
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste. 
Many letters are received 
signed John Doe and in many 
cases they are interesting but 
unless the writer’s name and 




We are concerned with the 
implied criticisms expre^ed by 
the Interior Chapter m Archi­
tects and by their Ig/ck of en -. 
thusiasm for a swimming poll 
for the city of Kelowna, as ex­
pressed in their letter to city 
council.
, The following items should be 
noted:
1. The City of Kelowna hired 
the professional engineering 
firm of Integrated Recreation 
Consultants Ltd. to prepare the 
report “Master Plan—Develop­
ment of Recreational Facilities 
—^City of Kelowna, B.C." This 
report recommended both size 
and location of the proposed 
pool.
., 2. The City of Kelowna direct- i 
ed the kwimming pool commit'- 
tee to use the above-noted re­
port in the preparation of the 
preliminary, plans and co.st 
estimate.
3, The swimming pool com­
mittee retained the professional 
engineering services of Okana­
gan Planning and Engineering 
Company for the preparation of 
preliminary plans, estimate of 
cost and report. The.published 
brochure contains some of the 
, results of this work.
I feel that; the queistions 
raised have boon answered, the 
implied criticisms stated are 
unjustified, and the concern ex­
pressed is unnecessary.. The 
City of Kelowna and the swim­
ming pool committee have re­
tained professional people to 
comploto this work to date and 
there is little reason for lack 
of enthusiasm and the pnbllq 
confidence will be renlized,
’ It is most unfortunate tliat 
tlio comment.s were published 
prior to consultatlou with tho 
swimming pool committee.
Yours very truly, 
OKANAGAN PLANNING AND 
e n g in e e r in g  CO. LTD.
C, G. (Bud) Meckllng, P.Eng., 
President,
PART r a  
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna—Tales o(
Bygone Days . ..n -
On April 4, 1814, Ross Cox 
took leave of. Fort Okanagan 
and journeyed to a place called 
"Spokan House" on the'site of 
the present city of Spokane. 
Here he made preparations for 
a journey to the mouth of the 
Columbia River, in company 
■with other parties from other 
interior and northern points, 
who were bringing in the winter 
harvest of furs.
On April 24, David Stuart 
and Clarke' arrived on horse­
back fromi Astoria—now re- 
christened Fort George-rand 
they brought interesting news. 
The British government had 
sent a naval force into the Pa­
cific, the frigate Phoebe and 
the sloops Cherub and Racoon, 
commanded by Commodore 
Hillier, who had instructions to 
search for an American^ Com­
modore Porter, who was cruis­
ing in the South Pacific, attack­
ing British ■whaling ^ ip s  and 
other British vessels trading in 
the far east. The commodore 
was also to take possession of 
the American establishment at 
Astoria. For this task he sent 
Captain Black in the Racoon, 
which duly arrived at the Co­
lumbia on Dec. 1, 1813—only to 
find that the North-West Fur 
. Company, a! British-Cianadian 
company, had. already acquired 
the equity of the Astbrians, 
though Astorian officials were 
still in charge, awaiting arrWal 
of their Canadian replacements.
Capt. Black had calculated on 
obtaining prize money in the 
capture of Astoria, the strength 
and importance of which had 
been exaggerated. The doughty 
captain, however, insisted on 
going through the ceremony of 
taking possession, and he re­
christened it ■ Fort George.
There were some interesting 
sidelights, for the Indians of 
the area, well aware that the. 
British and Americans were a t 
■ war, heard of the approach of 
the British ship. Their chief, 
Concomly, came ■with a large 
party of armed warriors, to As­
toria with Offers to help the 
Americans drive back the sol­
diers of King George, and de­
stroy, them by attacking them 
■when they attempted to ; land. 
Two armed boats were at that 
moment approaching the shore. 
Had McDougall, the Astorian 
commandant, accepted their 
offer the occupants of the boats 
might well have been, ambushed 
and slain by the Indians, but 
McDougall thanked the chief for 
his offer, and assured him that 
the British, notwithstanding the. 
two nations were at war, would 
not injure him or his people. 
Reluctantly; Concomly consent­
ed. and Cant. Black took posses­
sion of Astoria in the name of 
his Brittanic majesty, and hoist­
ed the British ensign..
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STILL SKEPTICAL
The Indians were still skepti­
cal, and were convinced that 
the Americans were to be made 
slaves,. until the sloop of w a r ' 
departed without taking any 
prisoners. Later in the year, on 
..Tune 11, Ross Cox arrived at 
Fort George, and they found 
the company ship Isaac Tod had 
arrived, after a journey of 16 
months from England. Besides 
•several “proprietors” and clerks 
the vessel brought a mcdicaTl,' 
man, Dr. Swan, to be resident ’■ 
physician, and one other mo.st 
unusual passenger for so re­
mote ,a spot, an ex-barmaid 
from Porlsmonth, who had come 
out under the patronage of a 
Scottish genUeman “of a rather 
amorous nature” we are told. 
Needless lo. say the young, 
flaxen-haired, blue-eyed Miss 
June Barnes found herself an 
object of great interest to the 
fort’s residents. Tho Indians 
thronged daily in great num­
bers for tho mere purpose of 
gazing on the fair beauty.
She, had a .somewhat extrava­
gant wardrobe, and each day 
anpenred in a now dross. One 
(lay her head would be decor­
ated with a flowered haK and 
another time with a feathered 
creation.. Other days her long 
blonde hair, braided and uncon­
cealed by any covering produc­
ed. vRr®at excitement': amongst 
the Indian women. The young 
women were almost afraid to 
approach her, while the older ^  
women were gratified'at being P  
able to touch her person.
Hearing that her protector 
was planning to send her back 
to her home, one of the sons 
of Concomly, the Indijn chief­
tain, came to the fort attired 
in his richest dress, his face 
daubed with red paint, and 
body redolant of whale oil, 
bringing a proposal of mar­
riage. He made what he con­
sidered very tempting offers, 
but they had no charms for 
Jane.
Her Scotian "protector" having 
received orders to cross tho 
continent to Montreal, was at a 
loss what to do. The trip was 
far too arduous for a woman 
to attempt. He finally made ar­
rangements to send her back 
to England via the Orient. Ross 
Cox states that she married an 
English gentleman of great 
wealth in Canton, but other au­
thorities claim that she became 
the wife of a sea captain, nam­
ed Robson, who later visited 
the Columbia in. command of 
a ship named Columbia.
VARIOUS STATIONS 
During succeeding years Cox 
was stationed in various parts 
of the Columbia area, but in 
April 1816 he wax once more 
assigned to "Oakinagan" and 
on the 16th set out with a party 
of 68 men, some of whom were 
continuing oh across th e ; con- . 
tinent to Fort William, on Lake 
Superior. Those m charge of • 
Ft. Oakinagan for the past few 
years had apparently let the 
place deteriorate, and Ross Cox 
was obliged to rebuild the fort; 
and he lost no time setting the 
men to work.
Timber was scarce in the 
vicinity arid He.̂  had to send 
wood cutters soriae distarice up 
the river for logs, which were 
floated down in rafts to the fort. 
Immense quantities ^ f  drift 
wood were also collected. By 
September a new dwelling house 
had been erected, with four 
rooms and a large dining l^li; 
two smaUer house for the men; 
a spacious store for the furs, 
and merchandise; the whole 
surrounded with a strong pali­
sade 15 feet high and flanked 
by two bastions.
Each bastion had in it a light 
brass four-pounder gun,, and in 
the upper part there were loop­
holes for musketry use.T heir 
food consisted of salmon, horse 
meat, wild fowl, grouse and 
deer. They had coffee and tea. 
They lacked, however, milk, 
b read , and butter. A kind of 
beer was made from a few 
bottles of “essence of spruce."
Cox tells of an experience 
. .with a native healer, in curing a 
case of tuberculosis; the suffer­
er being the young Indian wife 
of a-fur trader.
She had been sent to the Oka­
nagan, accompanied by a 
younger sister and an old fe­
male attendant. Cox states that 
"her legs and feet were swol­
len, her hair had mostly fallen 
out, her eyes were deep sunken, 
and her whole appearance be­
tokened almost immediate dis- 
• solution." The Indian healer 
seized , an ill-looking cur dog, . 
out its throat and then ripped 
open the belly, and placed the 
feet of the patient inside, sur­
rounded by the warm intestines, 
keeping them there until the 
carcass bocarrie cold. He then 
took,the feet out and bandaged 
them. A similar operation was 
repeated each day “until 32 
dogs lost their lives in thi.s man­
ner." The patient also took a 
glass of port wine daily, in 
which some type of tree bark 
WPS mixed,
She recovered fully, according 
to Cox, who declared that the 
following summer he saw her 
and she "was in the full enjoy­
ment of health."
Next week; Boss Cox crossea 
the continent by land.
ir.
C A N A D A 'S  STORY
Canada Led Fight 
For
By BOB BOWMAN
When (lie First ■World War 
oiidtHl ihe licagiin of Nations 
was created lo try to lualiilnln 
peace for all time. It n|>cncd at 
' GoneVn on Jail. 10, 1020, witli 
Canada ns one of Itf? original 
nu'iuhcrs.
Canada's sciiaralo nioiriber- 
ship was not granted until 
Prime Minister Sir Roluirt 
Borden, supported by other 
British Commonwealth loaders, 
had put up a hard light. Franco 
and the U.S. wore suspldous of 
Canada, Australia, New Zea­
land, South Afriea, and India 
for demanding Independent voir 
cH, 'Hiey thought It was a trick 
lo give Britain extra power In 
tlic l<eagii)e of NatinnH bceausc, 
lliey claimed, tho Dominions 
would always supiiort Britain's 
point of view.
Sir Holjcrt Borden and South 
Africa's Jan ChrlsUann Smuts 
worked togcUicr to cstabllsli tho 
Indcpcndcnco of tho British 
Dominions. Wlicn they were 
succoHsfnl ncm*rnl Smuts said 
to Borden “You and 1 iiave 
Iramifornied Hie sli iicluio ' (if 
tlic Biitlsh ErniJlre." ■ \
Getting independent member- 
slilp in thfl I^ngiio of Nations 
■was only part of the battle. 
The Icngne was controlled iiy a 
council, as Dnllcd Nations is 
today, and tlic Brillsli Domin­
ions also jiisisicd that lliey
m m
liavo ef|ual rights with other 
nations to be members of tho 
council, Tlio U,S. was ppiHisod 
nllhougli it BU|iporlc(l mcinbor- 
stiips for Pnn-Amcrioan nations 
that had not even taken part In 
tho war. Sir Robert Borden 
was furious and protosicd tlint 
Canada was exi>cclod to be in 
tlio front lino of battlo but not 
oven have a back scat in tho 
I-oague of Nations Council, and 
he threatened that Canada 
would withdraw from tho Lea­
gue nllogother.
Eventually it was agreed that 
the British .Dominions would 
have equal rlgiits wlUt oilier 
nations. Ironlqally it was tho 
U,S. which withdrew from tlio 
l/uigue of Nations, after play-, 
Ing a leading part in its crea­
tion.
OTHER EVENT8 ON JAN, lOt
18i.'i—Britain refused to allow 
U.S. citizens to aeUlo In 
Canada.
1817—Ixird Selkirk recapiured 
Fort Douglas, Bed River, 
1831- King of NelheiTaiids iiit- 
iioiineed his ailalralion de- 
, elsion on MalmvNew flninK- 
wick border, it was reji eled 
bv llio U,S,
in7fHYlrlllBh Columbia sent 
petition to Queen Victoria 
le grlevniices against fed- 
end government at OUawa, 
1910-lIenri Bounissa founded 
J,e Devoir at Montreal,
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B r ALFBED J . BUESCHEB
TTY
CHURCH SERVICES
Led by the Holy Spirit, Jesus 
went into the wilderness after 
His baptism. ITiere He fasted 
lor forty days.—Matthew 4:lr2.
Satan tempted Him to save 
himself ffom imminent death 
or to prove death was impos­
sible for Him. Jesus refused.— 
Matthew 3:3-7.
In third temptation
Satan offered Jesus an alterna­
tive to His prospective death 
on the cross. Jesus again re­
fused.—Matthew 4:8-11.
Because Jesus shared men’s 
temptations He offers forgive­
ness and help in time of need. 
—Hebrews 4:14-18.
Hand M ay  A bo  
Priest Celibacy Rule
THE HAGUE (Reuters) -  
Abolition of the oath of celibacy 
0  for Roman Catholic priests and 
■greater scope for women in 
church work is urgently recom­
mended in a Dutch ecclesiasti­
cal report published Tuesday.: 
The report was submitted to 
the fifth pastoral council of the 
Dutch Catholic Church here oh 
behalf of 80 delegates, 70 from 




By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
In Manila President Ferdin­
and Marcos, declared to be one 
of Asia’s richest men, has re­
nounced worldy goods and in­
dicates he will give away his 
wealth to his country.
He plans to incorporate a 
k  Ferdinand Marcos Foundation 
which will stimulate cultural 
and educational affairs in his 
I J  sprawling island nation.
In his words, he was “moved 
by the strongest desire and 
purest will to set the example 
of self-denial and self-sacrifice 
for all our people.” 
Fascinating. For several rea 
sons. If he really means it the 
multi-millionaire president is 
doing a very unusual and cour­
ageous thing. It is strikingly 
like the abandon Christ requires 
of His followers. “Whosoever he 
be of you that forsaketh not all 
that he hath, he cannot be my
discipl^”
Whether or not Marcos is
moved by Christian idc als we 
can not say — certainly one 
can sell all and give to the poor 
without really meeting the 
Master.
But at least he realizes that 
he brought nothing into this 
world and he will take nothing 
out.
Wealth is neither good nor 
bad. In the hands of an evil 
man it multiplies malice. In the 
hand of a man of God it can be 
a spiritual dynamic, motivating 
and stimulating good works.
We salute this Asian. We 
choose to believe he is sincere. 
And we expect that his enemies 
who hated him for his wealth 
will now hate him for his gen­
erosity.
Nevertheless, if this is a 
genuine spiritual act by a sin­
cere and Christian leader, he 
may not only be a “great' 
Filipino. He may be great in 
the kingdom of heaven..
10 from Holland’s religious com 
munity.
The report, urging abolition of 
all existing clerical obstacles as 
soon as possible, notes: “There 
is an even more urgent demand 
for the uncoupling of ministry 
and celibacy and for a more ex- 
trasive involvement of women 
in ecclesiastical work.”
The report calls for changes 
in all fields of a priest’s way of 
life and says all steps necessary 
should be taken to make room 
for married ministers alongside 
celibate ones.
It adds that “obligatory celiba­
cy should be abrogated” and 
■ c a n d i d a t e s for ordination 
should, in the future, no longer 
be put under the obligation to 
remain unmarried” .
There is a connection between 
the shortage of priests and the 
oath of celibacy, the report 
says. , ,
’Ibe council meeting, which 
opened Sunday, is expected . to 
declare by an overwhelming 
majority that compulsory celiba­
cy has become outdated., But it 
has no power to make changes 
in Dutch church policy, which 
remains the exclusive responsi­
bility of the bishops.
Capitalistic Organization 
Rejected By RCs In Chile
i
SANTIAGO (Reuters) — The 
Roman Catholic Church in Chile 
has decided to reject capitalism 
and depend for future financing 
on the voluntary contributions 
of its members.
After living off the income of 
its vast wealth for hundreds of 
years, the church has taken the 
revolutionary step of , ordering 
the liquidation of all its remain­
ing land, properties and securi­
ties.
Although the Chilean church 
was the first on the continent to 
take such dramatic action; it is 
in fact following the recommen­
dations of the S,econd Vatican 
Council and the conference of 
Latin' American Bishops in Me­
dellin, Colombia, last year, 
which urged the continent’s 
church officials to renounce os­
tentatious wealth and share the 
poverty of those they serve.
In Chile, as elsewhere in 
Latin America, the church was 
givert' va$t estates and proper­
ties by the Spanish colonists 
three centuries ago, and this 
wealth was consolidated with in­
vestments in companies and 
properties.
But as early as 19(12, the Chi­
lean R om an Catholic Church 
began, to hand over some of its 
lands for inclusion in an agrar­
ian reform program. It also 
began ridding itself of its secur­
ities. .’The latest decision was to 
sell the many church-owned 
apartment buildings in Santiago 
and other cities.
There is no estimate of the 
full value of the church proper­
ties being liquidated, but it is 
thought to run into several mil­
lion dollars. '
At first the revenue from the 
sales will be invested to make 
up the balance of the budget 
that is not covered by voluntary 
contributions, biit eventally, 
said a church spokesman, the 
money will be invested in hospi­
tals and other social projects.
As in other Latin .American 
countries, tlie Chilean church 
had been criticized in repent 
years for lack of poverty and 
humility.
A group of young progressive 
prie.sts attacked any ostenta­
tious or unnecessary wealth or 
expenditure, including the papal 
luincio’s announced plan early 
last year to build a expensive 
new residence in Santiago.
Probe Urged 
For Loyola
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Quebec government was asked 
Friday to send a fact-finding 
mission to Loyola College here, 
which has been plunged into 
controversy by the college ad­
ministration’s decision not to 
rehire 27 teachers.:
Seventeen of 1' e 27 are in the 
English department.
A delegation of four Loyola 
professors and Montreal lawyer 
Brian Muh’ooney met .Yves 
Morin, Quebec’s deputy minis­
ter of education, in Quebec City 
Friday afternoon. Mr. Mulroo- 
ney said he was “well satisfied” 
with the meeting.
But Mr. Morin said he wants 
to hear what the college admin­
istration has to say before any 
move is made by the govern­
ment.
At the Loyola campus, mean­
while, in the west end of Mont­
real, a protest sit-in continued 
at the administration building. 
More than 1,300 students and 
professors, including some from 
other institutions, conducted a 
mock burial of the college’s 
English d e p a r t m e n t ,  and 
classes in English, history and 
psychology were Cancelled in 
support of the protest.
Big Melt 
For Ark?
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  A 
team of scientisst and explor­
ers plans to melt a frozen 
lake on Mount Ararat in Tur­
key in hopes of finding the re­
mains of Noah’s Ark.
The $1,000,000 project, an­
nounced Tuesday, is based on 
discovery last year of several 
pieces of hand-tooled wood, 
believed to be more than 4,000 
years old, deep in a glacier at 
the 14,000-foot level on the 
mountain in northeast Turkey 
near the Soviet border.
Ralph E. Crawford, presi­
dent of Search Foundation, 
Inc.; Washington, D.C., told a 
news conference the expedi­
tion will climb the 17,000-foot 
peak this spring to study ways 
to melt the 100- by 450-foot ice 
field, possibly by using volcan­
ic steam. Recovery of an esti­
mated 50 tons of ancient tim­
bers is expected in the sum­
mer of 1971.
Fernand Navarra, French 
explorer who found the tim­
bers in a deep crevasse, said 
‘ he believes they are from the 
original Noah’s Ark of biblical 
history.
Crawford said the timbers 
have been dated at 4,000 to 
5,000 yea's old by methods 
which measure the rate of 
decay of radioactive cai’bon in 
the wood.
The prow of a ship was seen 
jutting from the Mount Ararat- 
ice pack by avalanche work­
ers in 1840. Since then, com­
mercial pilots have reported 
sighting a ship-like shadow in 








11:00 a.m.—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
Good News Service
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Prayer and Bible Study
•’A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You”
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and FoUer 
. Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Svinday School —.  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bibles' 
Study 7:30 p.m. ,
Thursday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Everyone Is Welcome
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Radioprogram ueber CJIB 
. Vernon 
Prediger G .’Toim.
K E L O W N A  G O S P E L  
F E L L O W S H I P  C H U R C H
(Affiliation Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev:. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer
“A warm welcome to all”
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U n d e rfire
' NEW YORK (AP) , -  By 
long-time custom, clergymoii 
somcUmc.s get s)>«clnl favors, 
but they don’t ahvnys like the 
icicn.
Because of their generally low 
pay and Ihclr service to tl>c 
commimity, they often can get 
special discounts on purcha.scs 
and travel fares But the prac­
tice is questioned by some cler­
gymen today, although others 
defend it.
“ It’s a sort of peripheral pay- 
says Dr. William R. Rog­
ers, associate professor of reli­
gion and psychology at Earlluim 
ColloKo. lUchmond, Ind. ''Peo­
ple kid themselves by t Into 
tliinking they don’t have to nay 
ministers salaries commensu­
rate with other profc.sslons.”
Ho calls Ihc system “theologi­
cally hyp<)crlUcnl and psycho­
logically delusional,” and says 
' It tends to “ tK'nwlnnte an 
Image of the ministry as a sec­
ond-class p r 0 f e s s t o i\,” and 
causes “ iinlicalthv feelings of 
InferiorUy" m ministers.
lUa attack dn the .system in 
vVUc Y'l umenlcal weekly, the 
(jUIrlstian Cenlnry, stirred a flin - 
TV of ta'actlons, troth pro and 
eon \
Rev, .lames Allen Kesllc, a 
lainsdowne, Pa , MettuKlIsl pns- 
toi said tliat aithi iigh he hlm- 
«elf dws not depend on dis- 
cmints. the crltielsm of them 
does not consider the financial 
’ harsh r<nlttie3 mnnv clergy 
face even iit this day of afflu­
ence,” ,
80SIE iiOIJ* I T  IIICAUH
come cnii and do hold up their 
heads ns they—.alonft with the 
more affluent—shop for dis- 
pounts,” ,
On the other hand. Rev. Mi­
chael Baldwin, a Columbus, 
Ohio, MolluKlist pastor, sold 
‘’frustration Is on llio rise” 
among clergymen, and they “no 
longer want to feel like kept 
men and second-class profes­
sionals.”
“Wo 'want salary and benefits 
commensurate with t h o s e  
accorded men similarly trained 
and skilled in. oilier profes­
sions,” he said. '
Under the widespread prnc- 
lice, American clergymen often 
gel dl.scounts iu relnll stores, 
nsnally about 10 per cent, if 
tliey iderdify themselves and 
ask for It, and up to 50 per cent 
on train fares and on major air­
lines.
“A great many ministers use 
the system as a way of supple­
menting tlu'lr Income,” Dr. 
Rogcr.s said in an Interview, 
“’nicy justify it on grounds that 
It's part of tlie bn.siness world’s 
eoiitrlbntion to the life of llic 
chuu'h,”
The clergy di,scouiit practice 
IS a carry-over from times when 
clnirch m e In b « r s sometimc.s 
took food busket-s or groceries 
to the i-ostor to help supiwrl 
him, es|>eclnUy in rural areas, 
where It sometimes still hniv 
I>ens.
On the average In the U.S., 
Pnitestanl c l e r g y m e n  earn 
alxuit S6.000 yearly, plus hous­
ing, and they tniually have farni-
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
British Columbia Pharmacists 
Society and the Pharmaceutical 
A s s o c i a t i o n  of B.C. were 
charged Friday with two counts 
of conspiracy, relating to a $1 
fee charged for drugs pre­
scribed for welfat'c patients.
Summonses, Issued. by the 
RCMP and returnable Jan. 16, 
allege that the two orgnnlzn 
lions conspired to lessen compc 
llUon In the drug retail industry 
and to restrain trade.
Also named in Informations, 
laid under the Combines Inves 
ligation Act, but not charged, 
are 20 Individuals, members of 
area councils of the two groups 
throughout B.C,
Seven companlc.s are also 
namccl.
The Informations allege con’ 
splracy Iwtwccn llto two groups 
between Jan, 1, 1066 and Nov. 1 
1900,
Tlio first alleges that they un 
lawfully conspired, pomblncd 
agreed or arranged (o “prevent 
or lessen unduly competition In 
the sale of presorlption drugs 




ZURICH (Reuters) — The 
shroud on which, some people 
believe, Jesus CHirist was 
placed after his crucifixion is 
in peril; the International 
F o u n d a t i o n  for the Holy 
Shroud says. .
In a communique the organ­
ization said it has been told 
by a reliable source in Rome 
that the Vatican group that 
supports the destructipn of the 
relic is gaining the upper 
hand.
It was not clear whether the 
planned destruction was to 
take place secretly or through 
a formal Roman Catholic 
Church action.
The foundation was set up 
six years ago to support the 
authenticity of the shroud, 
which is kept in Turin. Italy.
The foundation’s West Ger­
man, president, Kurt Berna, 
said in a telephone interview, 
■ if the authenticity of the 
shroud is proved, it will show 
that Christ died not on the 
cross, but after his crucifix­
ion,
Blood on the material sug- 
ge.sts that Christ’s heart was 
still beating when he was laid 
out in the shroud, Berna said.
FIRST
UNITED CHURCH
Richter at Bernard 
SUNDAY
FAMILY SERVICES 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m,
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.




Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
, Rev. C, R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m. •





Tho Mormon Qnirch has reaf­
firmed its policy of excluding 
Negroes from the priesthood 
while backing their civil rights.
A private letter/from  the 
church’s first presidency in Salt 
Lake City io Its top officials be- 
enmo public ip San Francisco 
Tlinrsdny. ,
Tlie loiter came after an an- 
nounccmvnt last year by Presl- 
dent Kenneth S. Pitzer of 
nearby Stanford University that 
becanso of tho priesthood policy 
Ilia school was severing athletic 
relations with Mormon-owned 
Brigham Young University.
It's Great, Great 
Just Great .  . .
MEf-nOURNE (Reviters); -  
An elderly Anatralian eonple 1m>- 
eaine j’leal-grandparenl.s and 
great-great-grandpa rents wllhin 
24 limns tills week. They are 
Mr, and Mrs, William Robln.'on, 
botit in their 90s, of mhnrban 
Essendon, Tlicir grand-tJaugh- 
ter. I-oIa Miles, 40, gave birth to 
a boy Ihicsday and Wednesday 
Mrs. Miles’s l7-ycar-old daugh­
ter, Sharon Ilol>l)lrls, nlso had a 
boy, 1
FORCES WAY IN
OLDBURY. England (CP) -  
John Spriggs, 17, was dctoi 
mined to gel p tocliold in the po­
ll c o dcparlmcnt—cven if it 
meant brca)tlng some of them 
first. After falling a fitness test 
because of six deformed ham­
mer toes, he had them broken 
and reset surgically b e f o r e  
being accepted by tho Worccs 
tershlre force ns a cadet.
D i s p u t i n g  i iha! it |io^ (o Mimxiil, Rnimin Catholic ! 
likes elrig>n
lit said many “of limited in
I BUY MILLIONS
Fish hobbjisls in lh«‘ Unil«Hl
nu c ’g>men feel ilifei lo r,' n|le.-ts get nlKiul half that, orjStatesbiiysomcfiO.OOO.OfiOgold-
leb,, but alio food and housingj fish each year.
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH






' Worship Scrvico 
UiOO «.m. (E)
Sunday School 10:00 n.m.




Associated Gospel Churches 
, of Canada ' ■ 
Stillingflect Rd. off Gnlsachan
Rev. W. Spletzer, 
Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m,—Worship service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 




Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study
★  Your Family Will Enjoy 
this Friendly Church ■)ilr
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
3131 (Pandosy) Lakeshore 
L. E. North 
Lay Minister Pro Tern 
Pliono 2-4747 
Organist; Joan Gibson 
Senior Choir:
Mr. H. M. (Hankl Smith 
Junior Cholri 
Mrs. Ron Alexander
Sunday School . . .  0:30 a.m.
Worship Scrvico . 11:00 a.m.
Primary and Kindergarten 
' 11:00 a.m.




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
^ R e v . J . H. James, Pastor 








Bernard & Vineland 
Pastor — Rev, J . Stoesz 
Phone 34409
Sunday School for all . 9:45
Morning W orship....... 10:50
“God’s Last Word” 
Evening Service 7:15
“Oh, I Believe In Miracles”
A Friendly Welcome to All!
A ttend  
The Church  
of your Choice 
This Sunday






Rev, Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
^  Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funnell
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a m.—Morning Worship 
/  Kindergarten
Visitors Always Welcome
F I R S T  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. LIske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
Tlie Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School .10:00 a.m,





A N G L I C A N
St. Michael 
and All Angels'
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
0:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—MattIns 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong






Sabbath Seluml . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worahlp 11:00 a.m.
PaHlor W. W. Rogcra 
Phone 762-5018
KIHAIWNA CIIUROI — 
Richter and Lawaon
JIIITIAND OIUROI -  
flrrtamar Rd. Rutland Rd.














Pastor: Rev. E. H. BabbelI





Jedermann IbI herzUch 
, willkommen. ' t
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick <— Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Fam ily Sunday School
10:00 a.m.— ^Morning Worship
7:00  p.m .— Evening Service ..
Your Family Will Enjoy T his Family Church
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School _____. . . . . . . .  11:0 0  a.m.
Church Service _ ___ .. . . . . . . .  11:0 0  a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m .
Beading Room Open to Public Tues. thru Frl., 2 * 4  p.m. 
Christian Science Society
Branch of 'The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p .m .— Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
i^ e tL e l d3anti:sl dJuirch
.Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
R I C H T E R  S T R E E T  (Next to High School)
9:45 aim.— Sunday School
. Services 11:0 0  a.m. and_ 7:15  p.m .
Morning:
“WHAT IS THIS LOVE?”
(Studies in the 1st Letter of John)
Evening:
‘THE HEART OP GOSPEL EXPERIENCE — 
’CHRIST LIVETH IN ME’ ”
Pastor J. E. .Storey 763-2091
W E R E  Y O U  F I N D  G O D , F A I T H
A N D  F E L L O W S H I P
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetheringlon
Sunday School . .  ........................................ ......  9;45 a.m.
Holiness Meeting ........................... ............ ....... H;00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting ___. . . . . . ___  7:00 p.m.
“I win sing of tho mercies of tho Lord forever; with 
my mouth will I make known Thy faithfulnesa to all 
generations.” (Psalm 89:1)
T H E  P E N T E C O S T A L  A S S E M B L I E S  O F  C A N A D A
gl B B l i l i l M  1450 BERTRAM ST.Phone: Dial 76241082■miawllli M  »J 1 k t lW  R« , Rev. A. R. KalamenTuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Prayer and Praise 
Friday
Christ An}bassadors 









11:0 0  a.m .
MORNING WORSHIP 




“Serving This Generation 
According To Tlte Will of 
God"
m o
T h e  
A l l i a n c e ;  




Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna




You are alwaya wcicomii at 
this friendly Blblo preaching^ 
church.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baplls’ 
General Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev, John Wolicnberg. Pastor, ,
9:56—.Sunday Bcliool Hour: A class for every
11:00—Momluf Worship Hour
"SIN AND W E  CROSS"
Observance of'The I/rrd’a 6upp(fr
7:00—The Hour of Insplrathm •'
"LTMPINO OR U2APING"
Wed.. 7:3(^-The Hour of Power
A Frlrtidly Welcome to All to 7’his Evangelical Church!
T>
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An afternoon wedding was 
solemnized on Dec. 31 when 
Mrs. Edna Goldack of Dawson 
Creek and Herman Hartmann of 
Kitscoty, Alta., were united in 
marriage by Rev. R. Scales. 
The ceremony was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
. Gillmann and was attended by 
immediate family and friends.
Matron - of - honor was the 
bride’s daughter, Mrs. Keith 
Slessor and the best man was 
Hans Gillmann. the groom’s
Mrs. P. L. Bourque, 1919 
Pandosy St., returned Friday 
from a three-week Christmas 
holiday with her daughter and 
son-ih-law. Dr. and Mrs. Emil 
Aiello and family in Calgary. 
While there she visited friends 
and relatives. The trip also in­
cluded visits with acquaintances 
in Lethbridge and Fincher 
Creek. , .
Valerie Upton, daughter of 
Mrs. T. B.. Upton, Eldorado 
Road,, is enjoying a week’s 
leave from nursing training in 
the Royal Columbian hospital. 
New Westminster. Her brief but 
enjoyable" visit is being spent 
visiting, shopping and renewing 
acquaintances. Valerie returns 
on,the weekend to her training 
duties which she is finding most 
interesting and enjoyable.
Peter and Malcolm Gray and 
their friend Douglas McLeod of 
North Vancouver were guests 
of' their grandmother, Mrs. F.
nephew. D,uring the reception 
at the Longhorn the bride’s son. 
Max .Goldack, was master-of- 
ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartmann will 
be spending their honeymoon 
in Hawaii and will reside on the 
groom’s farm near Kitscoty on 
their return,
Mr. Hartmann is ,a brother of 
Mrs. Otto Gilmann of Kelowna. 
Out-of-town guests included Dr. 
and Mrs. Keith Slessor of North 
Vancouver and Max Goldack of 
Toronto.
A N N  LA N D ER S
N o Teen-ager Is Ready 
To Take The 'Big Step'
Dear Ann Landers; I have a 
. message for teen-agers who 
think they are in love. Will you 
help me deliver it? Thanks.
Dear Kids:Hhis is experience 
speaking; When I was 16, I 
thought I was in love. When I 
was 17, I came home two hours 
late from a date. My dad made 
us get married the next day. 
Sure, I wanted to get married. 
Freddy gave me a ring and it 
was sort of fun, like playing 
house. -
I ’m 20 now and yesterday 
Freddy let it all hang out. He 
told me he never wanted to get 
married but my Dad forced him 
: into it. He hates to be seen with 
me because I have a nervous 
condition that has affected. my 
legs. I limp when I walk and 
he is ashamed of being married 
to a cripple.
I knew within weeks that f  d 
made a big mistake but by 
then I was pregnant. I thought 
I had to keep things tpgcther 
for the baby. I. was wrong 
about that, too. A terrible mar­
riage Is no better for the kids 
than it Is for the wife.
Fred has a crummy paycheck 
.and he drinks a lot of it away. 
I know he’ll never pay supiwrt, 
so I’ve had to make it on my 
own. I’m 20 and'look like 40. 
The kids I went to school with 
don’t recognize me when wo 
meet on the street. It’s heli. 
1 hope T can get through to the 
kriow-H-all kids who read your 
column, Ann. Marriage is a 
very big step, and no teen-ager 






'Cook And Clean' 
Day For Males
ATHANS (AP)-The Ama­
zons of Mdnokllsla shy their 
husbands did a good Job this 
ycn^-"anothcr five or 10 
years and they’ll bo perfect 
house wivc.s.”
Fortunately for the male 
popidatlon of the town in 
northern Greece, gynaccokru- 
tiu—rule by the Amazons— 
comes only once a year and 
lastsi Just a day.
llundriHls of fathers, brotli- 
ers and .sons cleaned llioir 
houses, washed c l o t  h e s, 
looked after the bablcfj Tlnir.s- 
day while the women lorded it 
over their usual mnsterH.
IxK'al tradition has it that 
the moiinlain tow>i near the 
B u 1 g a r 1 a n border was a 
stronghold in nnti(|ulty of the 
, Amazons, the warrliu’ women 
wlu) did the fighting While 
their men did tlie cooking, 
\ cleaning and child watching. 
\The tradition lives again once 
each year in Monoklisla, on 
,Ian. 8. although the modern 
Amazons don't lake to the 
war path, * , '
listen. Thanks for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: May I
say' a word to that 15-year-old 
daughter who made her widow­
ed mother promise she would 
never marry again?
Dear Daughter: One day you 
will meet someone special and 
fall in love, you’ll want to get 
married, and this is as it should 
be. It will never occur to you 
that you are leaving your moth­
er alone.
At this moment you feel it 
your mother marries, it means 
she no longer cherishes the 
memory .of your father. You 
are wrong. And you are also 
afraid that a stepfather will 
take sortie of.her love that right­
fully belongs to you. You are 
wrong again. There are differ­
ent kinds of love and a mother’s 
love for a child is very special.
Your mother should not have 
promised you that she would 
iiot remaiTy. You should not 
have.asked her to make such a 
promise. Go to her and let her 
know you have changed your 
mind. You’ll be glad you did. 
Been There,
Dear B.T.: Thanks for doing 
my work. I couldn’t have done 
better.
Dear Ann Landers: Most 
people have trouble of some 
kind or another. When we spend 
money to see a movie, we want 
to come away feeling better, 
not worse. We want to be en- 
tertainqd. We don’t want to see 
some heartbreaking story that 
makes us cry our heads off. 
And we don’t want to see filth 
and diet that .makes us hide 
our heads so our kids sitting 
next to 'usichn’t sec how em- 
barra.s.sed wc me. Tlic sex and' 
nudity Ini the movies today is 
.shocking to mlddlc-ngcd folks. 
Wo aren’t used to it,
My English isn’t very good, 
Ann, but 1 hope you will print 
my loiter bocau.sb 1 am saying 
somethihg imiibrtnnt. And I 
think I am si>onking for a lot 
of people. 'Tltank you.—Mrs. 
John Q. Public.
Dear Mrs.: Tlio mo.st effec­
tive way to register your pro­
test is at the box office. Stay 
awa,* If cnougli people do this, 
the film makers will take the 
Idnt, IP S. Doris Day, whore 
mo you now that wc need you?)
Rating Point 
Night Played 
A t  Bridge Club
Visitors welcomed to the Kel 
owna Duplicate Bridge Club on 
Wednesday last by President J. 
L. Real were Mrs. B. Conlin 
and Henry Morgan of Kelowna 
A Mitchell Movement with 14 
tables was played in the regu­
lar rating point night.' The re­
sults are as follows;
N/S—1. D; L. Purcell and A.
G. Hampson; 2. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Real; 3. Mrs. Gordon Hol­
mes and Mrs. J; MacLennan; 
4. A. C. Nolan and Peter Hagg- 
lund; 5. Mrs. D. L. Purcell and 
William Hepperle; 6. R. G. 
Bury and Roy Vannatter.
E/W—1. Mrs. J, H. Fisher 
and Mrs. H. E. Sullivan: 2. Mrs. 
Roy Vannatter and L.O. Motley; 
3. S. A. Shatford and Joseph 
Rossetti; 4. Mr. and Mrs; R. H. 
Bowman; 5. Mrs. Alice Rich­
ards and Martin Granger; 6 
Mrs. R; A. Jemson and Dr. 0
H. Wahl.
The bridge, club will play
again on Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. ,
Ivan Cossley, Paret Road, not 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grossley 
as reported earlier^^ijus week,
Back from a flying trip to 
Moose Jaw, Sask., are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Cboper, Pinehurst 
Crescent. Accompanying' them 
back to Kelowna was Jack’s 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Cooper, 
who will be spending some time 
here enjoying a visit w i^  Ihe 
Cooper grandchildren while re 
pairs are being made to her 
apartment in Moose Jaw, which 
had been damaged in a New 
Year’s Eve fire.
One Kelowna resident learned 
of the birth of twin boys to Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Raine, nee Nancy 
Greene, before most people 
Mrs. Mary Echlin received an 
xcited phone call from her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Bob Greene 
at 10:30 p.m. Monday, just be­
fore the news came over the 
air. William Ryan and Charles 
Edward are the first grand­
children in her brother’s family 
Mrs; Greene is staying in Mon 
treal'With her daughter and 
babies, since Mr, Raine had to 
return to his coaching duties in 
Europe with the Canadian Ski 
Team.
Playoffs in the South Okan­
agan zone of ladies curling got 
underway a t Mountain Shadows 
Country Club Friday night with 
two draws^ Eight teams have 
entered the zone playoffs this 
year; including the Cmolik rink 
representing the K e l o w n a  
Ladies’ Curling Club and the 
Steed rink representing the 
ladies curling section of Moun­
tain Shadows Country Club, both 
of Kelowna.
Other rinks entered include 
the Wowchuk rink of Osoyoos; 
Callander rink of Princeton; 
Schrader rink of Penticton; 
Lichtenwald rink of Summer- 
land; and a Greenwood rink.
Three draws today started at 
8:30 a.m. with the second at 12 
noon and the third draw at 4 
p.m. A banquet at 7 p.m. for
Practical Nurses 
M a y  Organize 
Local Chapter
A group of licenced practical 
nurses met this week to discuss 
the formation of a local chap 
ter of the Licenced Practical 
Nurses Association of B.C.
The purposes of the associa­
tion are to:
(1) Promote an educational 
program and better public re­
lations.
(2) Encourage participation in 
community service groups.
(3) Encourage better com­
munication between chapter 
and association.
Miss M. Aitkens, instructor 
at , the Kelowna Vocational 
School, stressed tlie need for a 
local chapter to begin to take 
an active role in these and 
other community health affairs.
All those present were in 
agreement that a chapter was 
necessary, A further organiza-r 
tlonal meeting will be held on 
Jaii. 13 at 7 p.m. in the hospital 
board room.
All licenced practical nurses 
in the area are urjged to attend.
Corp. and Mrs. Edward Ruf 
fie from the Canadian Armed 
Forces base at Chatham, Ne^ 
Brunswick, along with their 
baby son, Edward Jr., are 
spending a month’s vacation 
with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Ruffle on Robin 
Way.
The ladies section of the curl­
ing club at Mountain Shadows 
Country Club is hosting a ban­
quet tonight at 7 p.m. to enter­
tain the participants in the 
South Okanagan zone playdowns 
here this weekend. Six of the 
eight teams entered are from 
out-of-town., P art of the social 
will be entertainment in the 
form of a skit presented by 
group of members froni the 
host club.
Head table guests are Mrs. 
Stanley Underhill, president of 
the British Columbia Ladies’ 
Curling Association; Mrs. Gor­
don Beggs, South Okanagan 
zone convener, Suramerland; 
Mrs. John Smart, president of 
The Mountain Shadbws club; 
Mrs. Brian Ley, vice-president 
of the Mountain Shadows Club 
and zone representatives * Mrs. 
William Oulton, Kelowna; Mrs. 
Joan Jennens, Peachland; Mrs. 
Hilda Moore, Penticton and 
Mrs. Jean Lewis, Summerland.
South Okanagan 
For Lady Curlers
th« contestants will highlight 
the sor'al activities during the 
evenlnii.
Sunday the balance of the 
playoffs starts with a draw at 
8:30 a.m. and at 1 p.m. with 
the rest of the time aUoted to 
games needed for breaking ties. 
Winner of this zone advance to 
compete against the North 
Okanagan and Caribou zone 
winners a t Lumby later this 
month. The provincial play- 
downs will be hosted in Kelowna 
in early February.
The second half of the Kel­
owna Ladies’ Curling Club 
schedule got underway ’Tuesday 
and is now in full swing. The 
first draw finished Dec* 17 with 
the ’Tuesday-’Hiursday league 
being won by the Haverty rink 
comprised of Mrs. Tbelma
First Session O f  G K . Mission Seniors
Party
Haverty, ikip; Mrs. Shirley 
Drydal, third; Mrs. Doris Sim- 
oneau, second ,(md Mrs. Hilda 
aements, lead. In second place 
were the Davison rink, with 
Mrs. Helen Davison, skip: Mrs 
Ruth Ward, third; Mrs. Ida 
Harms, second and Mrs. Alice 
Switley, lead.
The Wednesday-Friday draw 
winners were the Reigh rhok 
with Mrs. Norah Beigh, skip; 
Mrs. Liz Zoobkoff, third; Mrs. 
Alice Magee, second and Mrs. 
Margaret Reef, lead. They re­
c e iv e  :the Turvey trophy. Run­
ners-up were the W al^  rink 
with Mrs. Doris Walsh, skip; 
Mrs. Pat Gise, third; Mrs. Ruby 
Wilson, second and Mrs. Gertie 
Johnson, lead.
On Dec. 18 and 19 a closed 
cash bonsplel was hedd and the 
winners were the Reigh rink, 
with Mrs. N. Reigh, skip, Mrs. 
L. Zoobkoof, third; Mrs. A. 
Magee, second and Mrs. M. Ruf, 
lead.
TEST FIRST ■
Test a piece of the fabric yon '^.,'-1
wish to press before beginning ■ '
to press the garment. It no 
extra material is available, test 
on a seam or facing. Too much 
moisture, too much pressure, or 
too hot an iron may ruin your 
garment.
NOW • • •
Another phase of the Okana­
gan Mission Recreation pro' 
gram got off the ground Wed­
nesday afternoon, when 20 
seniors and ‘not so seniors’ 
enjoyed their first social after­
noon in St. Andrew’s Anghcan 
parish church hall. Enthusiasm 
was high as shown by eager 
mernbers who braved the cold 
and were at the hall' well in
TORONTO (CP) — Awards to 
retailers,' manufacturers and 
publications w e r e  announced 
Friday night at a fashion indus­
try dinner. It was the final 
event in the summer-spring 
market of the Garnient Sales­
men’s Ontario Market ■ during 
which over 600 manufacturers 
of women’s and c h i l d r e n ’s 
clothes displayed their latest fa­
shions. Y 
Winners included:
—Miss Chatelaine for the best 
Canadian fashion coverage by a 
magazine or weekly.
—Leon Deskin, former presi­
dent of the National Garment 
Salesmen’s Association of Can­
ada, for outstanding service to 
the, fashion industry.
advance of the 2 p.m. opening.
Several tables of bridge, gam­
es of darts and checkers were 
all part of the first day’s activ- 
iUes which also included read­
ing for some. \
An impromptu birthday cele­
bration was held when it was 
learned that Harold Illsley, Ra- 
dant Road, was observing his 
86th birthday that day. A bit 
slight of hand toc|k place and a 
cake and candles were produc­
ed and the traditional birthday 
song was rendered.
No specific age limit has been 
set for this group, rather the 
desire of the individual for com­
panionship and recreation be­
ing the criterion
While thp club is non-sectar­
ian and non-political it was an 
interesting coincidence to note 
that the guest list contained the 
following names, Stanfield, Tru­
deau, Nixon and Illsley.
The next gathering will be 
held at the same place Monday 
at 2 p.m. Telephone 764-4710 if 




MrSx.Mary Valdez is pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
her youngest daughter, Carole 
Lynn to Mark Bruce Albrecht 
of Kelowna, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Albrecht of Cres- 
ton, B.C. lbe  wedding will take 
place May 17 at Rutland Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church.
Mr. and- Mrs. J . M. Solvey 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter , Anne Francis, to Jack 
Fredrick Burgar, son of Mrs 
A. J. Collier of North Surrey 
The wedding to take place Aug 























Repairs of All Makes 
Service Manager









Black Mtn. and Froellcb Rd. 
Rutland 1:00-9:00 p.m. 5-7179
SERVICES AVAILABLE
# Optical Dispensing # Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Contact Lenses •  Sunglasses




243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
Q U EEN IE
J.'« fig: X:Trt
s m t e u m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring , 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
"Next time, let’s not go In 
until we're sure Tony's HERB 
cooking . . . "
GET 
CABLE 
T V  FOR
< i y
S IM M O N S A N N U A L
More Color to See on 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t
' ‘ I
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
O F M A H R ES S ES  and B O X SPRINGS
''Compare the Quality." Simmon's name known all over the North American continent. 
We are proud to be representatives for Simmon's Products.
DEEPSLEEP DELUXE M A H R ES S
or Box Spring. Compares with any 89.95 Mattress Value.
Size 4’0” and 4’6” size. Now Selling for, each 6 8 ^
Sim Quilt 3/3 Continental Unit
Mattress, Boj; Spring and Legs. Reg. 105.00. Now Selling, per unit
79.95
TRU-eOM FORT M A H R ES S
or Box Spring. (“Firm Support for Your Back”).




CUSTOM MADE OB 
nUY 'n iE  TARO
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley, 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
III! Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone ;«3-2i24
CRY FROM ROLE
BOLTON, England (GP) -  A 
thief stole 72 shoes from the 
back of a parked car and then 
tried to Imrii tliem in tllsgusl— 
tlii-y wen; all for left feet. The 
shoe.'! l)el()ngi‘il to a sale.suian 
selling new st,yles. Tlie thief wa.s 
jailed for 12 months for the 
theft and other offences.
ongkori)




' •  Bniuiuei.s •  Chibi
•  Weddings •  Lun­
cheon*
wxxnxo.."■rsttitt.u’rsiK'Tf'
l* ,rr , s .lo illa , MskI 
Cna«. Shop optnt .1  « a.m. 
iti.l e .r ty  r-.ily
l . r  ft.fr> .l l . . .  e.ll t  Itit
, I h!I.v UffnffS
SALE
$15,000 Inventory at Drastht Rcduction.s o f . .  •
3 0 % - 5 0 %  O FF
Everything but the Bare Fhxir Must Go l>y 15th of Jan,
Blue W illow Shoppe
ILT? Riilherland Ave.
■ , / , , I
Concord Deluxe 3/3 Mattress
Box Spring and Legs, Reg, 145.90................... ............................Now Selling at
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BEDS
Covered in good, heavy fabrics.
Reg. 359.95. . . . . . . . .  - .  - Now Only
9 9 . 9 5
2 6 9 “
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By LOBNE WHITE
f  ,:, LooWng back on 1969 we will remember it as a good 
^  sport fishing year but one well below average in hunting 
■ w  . successes.
The summer was very conducive to fishing and the 
mountain lakes produced trout very well. The real hot weather 
was short and fishing did not fall off as much as usual during 
July and August. Hatheume and Jimmy lakes were the two 
bright spots, and most lakes were very productive.
T;^ The very open fall with very little snow, made game hard 
to get, though in my opinion the easy winter is only one 
reason for the small harvest of all big game; the main 
reason is that game is short and I believe that the antlerless 
seasons should be curtailed for a while. Many areas of B.C. 
are complaining of the lack of big game.
The grouse season was above average, the pheasant about 
i the same as last year. Ducks seemed scarce in ’69. Atout 
,l|k the same take was made on the local goose population. Fewer 
geese' were taken near Duck Lake but more were bagged in 
the fields in the area. The best bags of geese were taken at 
Duck Lake by a few hunters in canoes. A number of geese 
are still in the area and no doubt will be back at Duck Lake 
in the spring for the nesting season.
The moose take locally was about average for the last 
three years—estimated at about 40 moose from this area— 
mostly bulls. The moose take over the province was lighter 
with many local hunters not getting their moose on their trips 
north this fall. The take in the Wells Gray Park area was 
very small this past season with hunters swarming in the 
area at the year’s end.
j |  The Fish and Game Clubs, GameTrophy Contests f o r '69 
are almost wound up. The deer and moose entries close on 
Jan. 20. Ernie'Chore, the club’s scorer,' reports that entries are 
the smallest in numbers in years.
The largest trout for '69 was taken by Murray Solvey, a 
20-pounder, caught off the high rise at the Mission a couple of 
days before the year end. The longest pheasant was bagged 
again by Dr. Darrell Sherrin, for the second year in a row. 
It is rumored that h^ has found access to Dr. Jim Rankine’s 
pheasant stretcher. ,
The big game trophy winners will be announced as soon 
. as all entries are scored. All trophies will be presented at 
the club’s annual game banquet which will be held on Feb. 
28 at the Rutland Centennial Hall. Tickets will go on sale to 
, members about Feb, 1. 'The club has had lots of venison 
donated but still is short, on. moose, with only one quarter 
donated to date. More donations would be welcomed.
Fishing has been quite good in Okanagan Lake with 
many in the eight to 15 lbs. size taken in the Mission Bay 
in December. . A few' considerably larger trout have been 
caught in the Okanagan Centre area with Kamloops trout 
reported to 26 lbs. and one very big surprise a 36 pound 
lake trout (Grey) caught by Steve Bencze of Okanagan Centre.
I heard of another Grey teout being caught during the sum- 
^  mer in the same area.
.B- I have been informed that it is possible that some Grey 
trout were released into Okanagan Lake at the Summerland 
hatchery.. Whether by design or accident in cleaning, out 
tanks is not known.
A number of years ago the game branch wanted to re­
lease Grey trout into Okanagan Lake but were bitterly op­
posed by the garhe clubs in the Valley, as there could be no 
guarantee that it would not harm the Kamloops trout popula­
tion of the lake. Grey trout are strong’ predators of other 
fish. The matter was dropped at that time.
However if Grey trout now exist in the lake and if 
the 36 pounder was actually taken from the lake and there 
is good reason to believe it did, then Grey trout must have 
been in the lake for perhaps 10 years. A number of persons 
saw the 36 pounder come off the lake and it was weighed 
in by Art Gable of the Red and White Store at the Centre.
If the game branch have stocked the lake with Grey 
trout then I think they should own up to it, as there may 
be a fair number and may be worth fishing for. To be 
steadily successful at fishing for Greys it takes a different 
fishing technique than fishing for-Kamloops.
Fair lakes for ice'fishing at this time are-Bear, Brown, 
McCulloch, Rose, Valley Dam. Many of the-other lakes are 
being fished by the snoWmobilers. Beaver Lake is closed to 
ice fishing, but is being fished. This is good for about a 
$25.00 fine if caught.
1 am just starting on a Winter Fishing Derby for Oka­
nagan Lake, to stimulate a little more interest in winter 
trolling, as this is a good winter to date for this sport and 
also to attempt to get samples of meat from a number 
of the bigger fish for analysis for the DDT content.
' Fred Alcock of the Health Unit is looking about for one- 
poUnd samples of the fat portion of large older trout in their 
tests on Okanagan Lake. Sportsiheh are asked to co-operate 
on this health project. About a pound from the fat flank area 
is all that is necessary. If the samples are turned into, my­
self I will see that they get to the right place. It is. thought 
the older fish may have a high DDT count as this poison 
is retained and built up in the fat of the fish. This could be 
of great interest to us all in our fight against pollution.
. 4




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks grabbed a . 
healthy 11-point lead in the 
Western Hockey League Friday 
with a! 5-3 win over Salt Lake 
City Golden Eagles while Seattle 
Totems moved past San Diego 
into third place."
Totems now have 40-points, 
one more than San Diego, after 
they defeated Gulls 5-1 in San 
Diego. Portland Buckaroos, idle 
Friday night, remain in second 
place with 43 points.
Tonight, Vancouver moves to 
Phoenix, Portland plays host to 
Seatle and Salt Lake plays at 
Denver.
In Salt Lake City, the 7,933 
fans watched, Vancouver ek- 
olode in the first period with 
four unanswered goab: Two 
from Paul Andrea and singles 
from Andy Bathgate and Gerry 
Goyer.
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STEAM REFRESHING
Woollens and some other fab­
rics may be refreshed by 
steaming. Hanging them In the 
bathroom while the hot water is 
running is a good idea.
W ITH TH E GREATEST OF EASE
Flying t h r o u g h  air in 
spectacular display during 
snowmobile race meeting at 
Mosport are two members of 
“Red Nites” team. The six 
member outfit from Massey-
Ferguson, put on Jumping 
demonstrations between races, 
using a runway six feet high 
and 10 feet wide. Many other 
manoeuvres were part of the 
show including zig zag cros­
sing at top speed. Although 
such stunts will not be seen 
at the Okanagan Snowmobile 
Championships Sunday, the 
second annual event, to be 
held at Dry Valley Road, be­
tween Duck Lake and the Kel 
owna Airport, promises to be, 
one of the most entertaining 
and exciting races in B.C. to 
date. Events start at 10 a.m., 
and go through till dark. The
championships are being spon­
sored by the. Kelowna Lions 
Club, the Westbank Lions Club 
and the Kelowna Snowmobile 
Club.
i
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TR Y A G A IN  S U N D A Y
SKIING
Beginner... 
How It Really Is
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Bud 
Grant says luck had a lot to do 
with Minnesota Vikings’ rise 
from a 3-8-3 record in 1967 to 
the National Football League 
title in 1069.
But his players feel Grant is 
the major reason they will, be 
playing Kansas City Chiefs Sun­
day in the Super Bowl.
“ Some say 1 brought a horse­
shoe along ii) 1967." Grant said, 
“ I have been noted for , being 
lucky and it’s followed me 
around.”
' Quarterback Joe Kapp and 
running back Bill Brown ex­
press a different view.
"Bud has n vpry impressive 
point,’’ says Kapp.
"He’s a winner. He has an at­
mosphere about him—-when you 
go out to play, you might as 
well go (lilt and win,"
Brown says "his personality 
has rubbed off on everybody," 
,"Hc has given us more poise 
and control of our actions. I 
guess we think a little more,"
LAID FOUNDATION
Grant, a father of six, came 
to the Vikings after 10 years 
and four ehnmplonshlp.s with 
Winnipeg nine Bombers of the 
('auadlan League. Me feels the 
first sea.son In Minnesota laid 
the fouiulation for 1909,
"Wo lost a miinher of games 
Dial were very elo.se," said Ihe 
41.year-olcl (Irani, who kceps his 
white hair ereweut.
"We used Ihi.s lo show the 
players wliere they could l\ave 
Avon s|x or seven games by cut 
ling dliwu on their mislakes, 
"Hasleally we were a young 
veteran team, We've liad
turnover of 21 players. Nineteen 
players are still with us from 
that first year. We got Kapp 
and three f 1 r s t -r o u n d draft 
choices that year, too.,
"There was long-range disci­
pline. We had to cut down our 
penalties, cut down on fumb’e.s. 
Our interceptions were lowest in 
the league, This year we led the 
league with 30 interceptions.
"That first season gave us an 
awarness that wo could win 
with what we had,’’
The Vikings had an 8-6 won- 
lost record in 1968 and won the 
Central Division championship, 
ending Green Bay Packers 
three-year hold on the NFI.. 
title. But the Vikings lost the 
big games that year, to Balti 
more Colls in tlie playoff, Dal­
las Cowboys ill the rnnnornp 
bowl and to the powerful Los 
Angeles Rams,
MADE IMPROVEMENTS
Grant, sounding a gill for 
"Improvement from wllhln," in­
sisted the Vikings improve their 
offensive firepower, sliore np 
the linebacking and got depth in 
the offensive lino. 'Ibe defense 
already was great.
The linebackers reported to 
camp faster and lighter. .lohn 
Henderson Joined Gene Wash­
ington ns a game-breaking pass 
receiver. Aiid s c c o n (I -y e a r 
tackle Ron Vary gave tlic Vik­
ings depth in the line;
By DOUG' MacDONALD 
Courier Staff
The first problem was the ski 
tow ticket—there were no but­
tons or zippers on my jacket. 
The girl in the ticket booth tied 
the thing around my ski boot.
Actually, the whole day went 
like that.'A  novice to the world 
of downhill denizens, I was in­
vited to try the sport a t Big 
White., I escaped with no brok­
en bones; that was the only 
thing that went right.
“How long do you want 
them?” the attendant in the 
ski shop asked me. I looked 
around at the maze of skis, 
harness and tools. What a silly 
question.
"Why long enough to keep 
me from, sinking into the snow," 
I , said confidently. My, attempt 
to sound like an old hand turn­
ed out to show I had two feet— 
both left feet.
And speaking of feet: “Do
these' come in left apd right 
skis?”
"No,” said the patient attend­
ant,
The next thing was the 
leather strap hanging down. 
"What’s that for?"
"To tie your feet together 
so you don’t split yourself in 
half," a cruel prankster out­
side, told me, (I tried for 15 
minutes to learn the snowplow 
this way!)
So we headed gallantly for 
the slopes. Lesson one was the 
snowplough. I caught on to this 
Immediately: plowed lots of 
snow—with my mouth,
"No man. The tips together, 
not the back ends,” said my 
tenelicr,
Tips together, knees together, 
back straight, legs flexed; right, 
all sol for the snowplow,
"Don't yon think It would he 
best to, faqe downhill?” llie 
tenohor asked,
, That’s right, Hut by then it 
was too late. "What Is the ac- 
cepled method of stopping while 
skiing hnekvvni’ds?” I screamed 
ns I flashed past the lenchcr.
Then came tlie ski tow bar, 
"Not under your armpits,” the 
attendant said, and showed m e.
Bucks Finding It Harder 
To M ake A  Playoff Spot
Emil's TV Service
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tangle of arms, skis, legs and 
poles. But I finally mastered 
it.
"Uh, I’m sort of new a t this,
I shyly said to the pretty brun­
ette on the bar beside me. "How 
do I get off?” '
“ Just let go,” she said. 1 
did, but the bar didn’t.
I wobbled past a ski class. 
From the corner of my eye, I 
caught the instructor pointing 
at me; “There is the classic ex­
ample of, how not to turn,” I 
could imagine him saying.
But I shouldn’t have looked, 
because that’s when I ran into 
a tree. "Well at least I fall down 
pretty well,” I muttered to my­
self.
During the day, I got a good 
many tips from the instructors 
on the, slopes. Cleverly, I would 
fail down within earshot of a 
class and listen to the lecture 
as I got up. “ Stem the uphill 
ski at the same time as you do 
the down-uplifting,” I heard. 
That sounds simple. Stem, sit 
down, stand up, lift a leg. That 
set me going backward again. 
Oh well,
By the afternoon I could 
stand lip—not for long. I could 
snowplow, sort of, and turn, but 
only to the left. There was no 
stopping me: literally. For
stopping, trees and other .skiers 
were handy.
That’s when my pants part­
ed from belt buckle, all the way 
around. Back to the lodge. 
"What’s the matter, haven’t 
you ever seen a pair of green 
longjohns?” I snapped at 
giggling pack of girls.
After another hour of losing 
altitude on my bottom, my host 
casually Bald: “Well, are you 
ready for the big, one?”
"You mean there’s more?” 
T asked incredulously.
, Yes, he told me, this was 
the bunny hill. Then he explain­
ed about the chair lift, the big 
.slopes. He said something about 
moguls, which .sounded like a 
liorror show Invention.
So I passed that up and skied 
.slowly back to the lodge, watch­
ing the experts, and the horizon 
of snowy mountains around, 
feeling the air and tlie plcasunl 
weariness In my legs.
The Kelowna Buckaroos of 
the British Columbia Hockey 
League are still wondering what 
it takes, to gain a point in the 
standings, as they dropped a 
heartbreaker to the first-place 
Victoria Cougars 8-7 in Kejow- 
na, Friday;
After the Buckaroos had 
fought back to a 7-7 tie mid­
way through the third period, 
and outshot the Cougars 11-7, 
Alex Shibicky, of Victoria, 
broke away all alone on goal- 
tender Ken Johnson, and scored 
the winner at 19:55 to secure 
the win.
For Shibicky, a newcomer to 
the club, and a late cut from 
Denver University, it was his 
third goal of the game, to com­
plete the hat trick.
Other Victoria scorers were 
Pat Askew, with a pair, Ted 
Plowe, Bruce Cowick,.and Chris 
Ridell.
of Kamloops, who recently per­
formed for a CBC news tele­
cast.
In Vancouver, Neil Murphy 
scored at 19:55 of the final 
period to give Centennials a 5-5 
tie with Kamloops Rockets be­
fore 1,450 fans.
In another game Friday, Ver­
non stormed out for three un­
answered goals in less than 
three minutes of the second 
period and went on for a 6-2 
victory over Penticton Broncos.
Tonight, Victoria plays in 
Penticton.
Announcing the first edition 
of "THE CANADIAN SNOW- 
MOBILER”. This, the ori- 
ginal publishing will be on 
the newsstands by mid-Janu­
ary. Yearly subscription tor 
this national sporting publica­
tion is $3.50 in Canada and 




3030 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
BIG LINE
The Buckaroo line of Don 
Bassett, Tim Negrello, and 
Jerry Klinkhammer, scored six 
of Kelowna’s seven goals, each 
scoring two, while'Larry Scott 
got the other.
Kelowna took a first period 
lead of 2-0, on goals by Bassett 
and Klinkhammer. Both goals 
were good ones, as Ken Philips 
set up Bassett right in front of 
the net at 3:01 of the period, 
and the big right winger made 
no mistake slapping it into the 
wide open corner. Klinkham­
mer, a converted defenceman, 
got the second goal on a low 
backhand drive, that caught foe 
low right hand corner past foe 
screened Victoria goaltender 
Geoff Ward.
Shibicky, whose father once 
coached in Kelowna, and who 
played with foe New York 
Rangers of foe National Hockey 
League, scored his first goal of 
the game at 5:01 of foe second 
period, but Scott gave the 
Bucks a 3-1 lead, as he found 
the mark two minutes later
FADE NOTICEABLY
The Buckaroos then faded 
noticeably, with the Cougars 
getting four goals in succession, 
ns Askew, Shibicky, Plowe and 
Askew again, put the Victoria 
squad in a 5-3 lend.
Late in the period, Bassett 
got his second of the game, ns 
he got a quick shot off foe face- 
off Into the high right hand cor­
ner, and Negrello followed suit 
to tie foe game. Cowlck how­
ever gave the Cougars the lead 
again at 19:33,
On a two, on one break, No-
JERRY KLINKHAMMER 
. . .  and he scores
grello slid a pass to Klinkham- 
,ner midway through the third 
period, arid the big import 
from Lethbridge put a low drive 
past Ward to tie the, game once 
more.
The two teams traded goals 
again, to make it 7-7, which set 
the stage of Shlbicky's climax 
finish.
The Buckaroos, will try again 
Sunday, when they play host to 
the same Cougars in the Mem' 
orial Arena, at 2 p.m.
An added attraction to Sun­
days encounter in Kelowna will 
be the appearance of four-year 
old hockey star Craig Redmond
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
A then record crowd of 
16,0d0 saw Ellsworth Vines 
mnko his professional tennis 
debut 26 years ago to d ay - 
in 1934—and lose to Big Bill 
Tllden in three sets at New 
York. Vines was again foe 
victim three years later 
when he met England’s 
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Senior Citizens 1.00 
Children 50c
LET’S ALL GET OUT AND MAKE SOME NOISE.
WOI
If you brush, nlr and "rc.st" 
your elollu's you will be able to 
('111 down oil the amount of 
l>ri'.ssiiig required for iiiost fal>- 
irnes,
k i SAFETY CLtNIC
Phone 5-7396
a l ig n m e n t  -  BRAKE -  EXI1AI\ST 
SPECIALISTS
, Hwy. 97 N, next to Drivc-lia Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
WE HAVE MOVED  
OKANAGAN
COM PUTER SYSTEM S LTD .
Now at 1607 Ellis Street
(Former Credit Union Building)
l  ELEPlIONE 763-2902
Offering Complete Local IBM 360 Disk-Tape System Services in:
•  BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING
•  TECHNICAL DATA PROCESSING
•  COM PUIER PROGRAMMING
•  SYSTEMS ANALYSIS and DESIGN
•  COMPUTER FEASIBILITY STUDIES
•  INTEGRATI D MANAGEMENT INFORMATlOiV SYSTEMS 
RESIDI NT ANALYSIS, PROGRAMMERS and OPERATORS
Fstabli«hrd (n Kelowna Since 1966 '
1 S “ , v \  ! r ' r ; T ( K i O T i F r . s : - r E r ? !  « : a I'llt", jt I
SEE A IL THE A Q IO N  OF THE EXCITING OKANAGAN
smmm
CHAM PIONSHIPS S U N D A Y , JA N . 11
y
i
•  Powder Puff
•  lllefrtahinontfl
•  Comfort Stallona
•  i2,0UU Cash and Trophlea
•  First Aid
•  Entry Doadllno,
in a.m. Jan. n
•  Warming Firm
•  Traffic Control
•  F rrr Parking
•  Fscrllrnt View of Trark
THE BIG WELCOME DANCE
Sponsored by Ihe
KELOWNA SN O W M O niU : CLUB  
SA TU R D A Y , JA N . 10, 9  n.^i. until ? 
KELOWNA ELKS IIALL  
Refreshments
Music by Johnny Gnrtors Orclicilra 
Ticketa: Club Members or at Door
Entry Fees: Pre-Regl*trallon 110 — Post Jan, B, 1070 ftS 
— Powder Puff 15 — Powder Puffs after Jon, 5, 1070 IIO,
l.ocftiion: Dry Valley Rd. —  Turn OK ^  Mile from 
llwy. 97 N . — Betn'crn Airport and Duck Ijike . .  •
Wflk'h for (lie Special Signs
\  ADMISSION 11.50. '
CIIILDKKN UNDER 12 FREE
( ' ' \
f  a g e  g KELOWNA DAHT COURIER. 8AT., JAN. 19, WO
JANUARY W ANT
Aoyoae Gan H it  With a Kelowna D aily Courier W ant A d i
1 . Births
A BLESSED EVENT -  Tb« birtB m 
tour child if intcreftiac newt that jrour 
IriendJ want to know. It U easy to tell 
everyone at. once, tbronsh a Kelowna 
Dally Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for Ibis service is very reason' 
able, only S2,00 A friendly ad-writer 
will assist you in woroina a Birth 
NoUce. just Uleptaone 763-32M, ask for 
CUstlfied.
“Flowers with a Touch ol 
Magic” from ;
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe • 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
‘ Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th, S tf
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
M . Business Personal
2. Deaths
ARCHIBALD— Passed away Dec 
Ir ^  ember 3d, 1969. in Shanghnessy 
Hospital, Reuben Archibald, 6529 Ran­
dolph Avc,. South Burnaby, formerly of 
Kelowna. Surviving Mr: Archibald are 
his wife Grace and two daughters, 
Mrs. George (Ella) Reid of Benvoulln 
district and Mrs. Edward .(Dolores) 
Jackson of South Burnaby. Seven 
grandchildren and one great grandchild 
also survive. Interment in Forest 
.Lawn Cemetary, January 2. Friends 
wishing to remember Mr. Archibald 





Civil. Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural; Mining, Materials 





. Land Surveyors 
■ and
DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street 




Telephone -- .......  765-7411
Vernon—Suite 204,-
Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone 542-8402
M, F S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
BOLTON — Cecil Archibald of 603 
Elliott Ave., passed away on January 
8th, 1970. at tbs a g . of 73 years. Fun  
era! aervices will be held from St. 
Michael and AU Angels' Anglican 
Church on Monday, January 12th, at 
2:00 p.m., the Rev. R. E. F. Berry of- 
UciaUng. Interment will follow In the 
Kelowna cemetery. Mr. Bolton la sur­
vived by his loving wife, Grace: four 
sons, Ray in Alberta and Bruce, Lewis 
and Nell all of Kamloops: and one
daughter Merle. (Mrs. R. McDonald) of 
New Wertminster. Ten - grandchildren 
and one sister also survive. The family 
request no flowers please. Those wish­
ing m ay make donaUons to the St. 
Michael and All Angels*. Memorial Fund. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have- been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. <Ph: 762-3040). 134
11 . Business Personal
GLEN — Clara Elizabetb, of Enderby, 
passed away on January Stb. 1970 at 
the age of ^  years. Funeral services 
will be held from St. Andrew's United 
Chorcb. Enderby, on Monday, January 
12th, at 2 p.m., the Rev.. W. MacKen- 
zie  officiating. Interment wilt ioUow 
in  the Enderby cemetery, Mrs. Glen 
la survived by one son Allan of Ender­
by: and two daughters, Mrs. Jean 
Saxby of Alberni and Mrs. Betty Grif­
fin of Vernon. Nine grandchildren, 
eighteen great grandchildren, one 
brother and two sisters also survive. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the ar­
rangements. (Phone: 762-3040). 134
DUPLICATING SERVICE
Central Duplicating is a com­
plete service in duplication. In­
ternal office forms, work orders, 
flyers, etc. Fast, efficient, 
guaranteed work.
PHONE 768-5665 
P.O. Box 243, Westbank, B.C.
T, Th. S, tf
SOLMER Passed away on Jan. 8th. 
Mr. Lukas Sblmer aged 81 yrs. late 
of 445 Buckland Ave. Surviving Mr. 
Solmer are bis loving wife Maria, and 
one son Thomas, two .daughters. Kath­
ryn (Mrs. F , .F ,. Reich) bf Kelowna 
and Pauline (5irs.. C. F. Hansford) of 
London. Ontario. 5 grandchUdren. one 
sister Mrs. Katherine Bamersberger in 
Vienna, Austria. Prayers and Rosary 
will be recited, in  Day's Chapel of Re­
membrance on Sunday Jan. llth . at 
8:30 jp.m. and Requium Mass will be 
celebrated In the Church o f  the Im­
maculate ConcepUon on Monday Jan. 
12th at 10 a.m ., the Very Rev. R. D. 
Andorsori the Celebrant,; interment in 
the Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers, friends Wishing to remember 
Mr. Sblmer could - donate to the -Heart 
Foundation. Day's Funeral Service are 
in charge of the arrangements. 134
STINCHCOMBE — Victoria Pauline, 
passed a)vay In Kelowna on January 
9th, 1970 at the age of 46 years. Fun­
eral ' services wlU be held from St. 
hllchael and AU Angels Anglican 
Church, on Monday. January 12th, at 
-.3:30 p.m., the- Rev Paul Robinson of- 
itciatlng. Cremation will follow. Mrs. 
Stinchcombe Is survived by her lov­
ing husband . Mllbum; five sons, Ro­
land of White Rock, Roger of Kingston, 
Ont., and Ernest, Brian and Michael 
all of Kelowna; and three daughters, 
Cynthia. Bette and Holly all of Kel 
owns. One slater and one brother. 3 
grandchildren also survive, The fam- 
. Uy request no flowers please, Those 
wishing may make donations to The 
, Heart Fund;--'nie Garden Chapel Fun 
> oral Dircctori have been entrusted with 
the arrangements, (Phone 762-3040).
134
4. Engagements
VALDEZ -  ALBRECHT. Mrs. Mary 
Valdez Is pleased In announco the en­
gagement of her youngest' daughter, 
Carole Lynn to Mr, Mark Bruce . Al­
brecht. of Kelowna, son of Mr: amt 
Mra. George Albrecht of Creston, B.C 
The wedillpg will take place May I7th 
1970.'at the Rutland Seventh-day Adyen 
t ilt  Church, 134
SOLVEY -  BUROAR. Mr. and Mrs, 
J , M, Solvey aro pleased to announce 
the engagement of their only daughter, 
Anno Francis, to Mr. Jack Fredrick 
Hurgar, son of Mrs. A, J, Collier of 
North Surrey, *1110 wedding to take 
place Aug. 29lh, 1070 at 3 o’clock at 
First United Church, Kelowna. B.C,
134
5. In Memoriam
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th. S tf
CUSTOM BUILT KITCHENS IN EX 
elusive Spanish. Mediterranean or Col­
onial design. CaU oa for any borne 
renovaUons or modemiuUon, Inside or 
ouL Telephone 764-4021 or 765-5190.
' ' ' /■ ' .'■134
16. Apts, for Rent
EXCELLENT FURRIER. LOW OVER- 
bead. Fur coats, jackets, hats made, 
stoles, repairing and remodelling. 763- 
5188. i 135
FINISHING CARPENTER. 25 YEARS 
experience. First class work. Altera, 
tions and cabinet making. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-0571. 135
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS .WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem In yonr 
home? Contact Al-Anou at 762-7353 or 
765-6768. U
N ow  Open!
K N O X  M A N O R I
1855 Pandosy Street 






♦ All the latest features'*'
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
' ■ tf
1 7 . Rooms for Rent 18. Room and Board
BED SITTING ROOM AND BOUSE- 
keeping room in a clean home. Suitable 
lor elderly man. .TClepbono 762-3303.
♦ U4
NICE WELL FURNISBEO SLEEPING 
room. Give good board U desired. For 
mature person. Telephone 763W 6. tf
SLEEPING R O O M . GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the month, 1851 
Bowes St. Telephone 781-4775. tt
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance, dentlem an mily. Tele­
phone 763-3815. 1287 Lawrence Ave. tf
BERNARD LODGE. UGHT HOUSE 
keeping room for rent, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Downtown location. Telephone 
763-4601. tf
NIGHT SHIFT WORKER OFFERS 
free room and board to woman, pre: 
ferably over 40, in modem city home, 
in exchange for light household duties. 
Write Box C 254 The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 133
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNINQ. 
atternooB and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
LONESOME WIDOWER. 53 YEARS, 
would like to meet lady (approx. 45 
years) for outings. Reply to Box C266, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 136
A T T EN T IO N  
B REND A W ORKERS
Beautifully appointed 2 bedroom 
apartments now renting in 
Westbank.
10 min. from Peachland 
or Kelowna.




COUNSELLOR FOR THE AGED FOR 
all their problems. Contact Mrs. Cath­
erine Kinnear. Telephone 762-4238.
Fi S tf
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW AP.4BT- 
S. 1521 menti. 2 bedroom units, w /w  carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large
PINE LODGE NURSING HOME. ^  ..T in in a  nf
Oyama, has vacancies for elderly p e r - ' ' ^ r t h  sweeping view of
Okanagan Lake. Adults only. No pets.
sons. Telephone 548-3757 Oyama. T,36|-t „ q of Westbank Post
DON’T STILL BE ANXIOUS ABOUT | ™ ephono 768-5765 or 768-5449.
many different problems In your life.
Telephone 768-5388.
tf
13. Lost and Found
^  I EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available January 1. Mill Creek Apart­
ments. Stove. refrigerator: wall to
wall carpets, cable television, beat, 
lights and parking included. $135 per 
month. No children, no pets. Retired
HAVE ACCOMMODA'nON For Elder­
ly people, nurses. or working girls. 2343 
Pandosy Street. Board optional. 135
HOUSEKEEPING BASEMENT ROOM 
for rent. Non-drinker. Respectable per­
son. Telephone 762-4781. 133
IBe Room and Board
A PRIVATE APARTMENT (HR ROOM 
and board lor 22 yr. female Vocational 
student before Feb. 2. Must be within 
walking distance of voc. school and 
under $90 per month. Write to Box 253 
Osoyoos. B.C. 142
ROOM AND BOARD (BOARD Op­
tional) in pleasant home, central loca 
tlon. Telephone 762-0674 after 6 p.m.
. -. tf
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD. NORTH 
Glenmore on VaUey Road, 10 minutes 
from downtown. Baby crib available. 
Pets and children wdcom e. Telephone 
762-7191. 135
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for elderiy person in my home. 
By Shops Capri, 1218 Devonshlro Ave. 
Telephone 763-2840. U
20. Wanted to Rent
GR O U N D  FLO O R  
OFFICE SPACE
On or hear Beriiarii Ave.. 
Approximately 1,000 square feet. 
REPLY TO
/ Box' C-264, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
136
WANTED TO RENT, OR RENTAL- 
purebase, three or four bedroom home 
with basement within close distance of 
beach and downtown. Possession any­
time before March 1. Telephone 762-2419 
between 8:30-5:30. 134
SINGLE OR SHAKING. OR SLEEPING 
room. Family home, good location. Tele­
phone 762-2489. 139
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD, WITH 
nursing care if required, m private 
home. Telephone 763-4118. 138 4445-hetwccn 8:30 and 9.00-a.m.
TWO BEDROOM HOME BY FEBRU- 
ary 1, refrigerator and stove preferred. 
Adults. No pets. No children. Telephone 
Ken Jones. 763-2324, or 762-3300. 135
FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT 
required Immediately. Central location 
necessary. Contact Mr. Bryant at 762-
tf
21. Property for Sale
LOST: LARGE ALL GREY MALE CAT, or professional persons preferred. Tele- 
half Persian, half Angora, scar over | phone 762-4840 or 762-3177; If
left eye. Answers to "Smokey” . Finder
please telephone 764-4052.
15. Houses for Rent
134 FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new buUding, completely 
insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available until June 28. 




Telephone 7 6 7 -2 3 7 7
I NOW AVAILABLE. THREE BOOM UP- 
I stairs suite. Private entrance. Suited for 
I working couple. Close to town. $80 in­
cludes refrigerator and utilities. Require 
$23 security deposit and references 
Telephone 763-3421. tf
OLD FUR COATS
Made into Jackets asd 
Cape Stoles
Many years experience in 




AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM,
full basement. Cathedral entrance, six- FURNISHED ONE BEDROO&I APART- 
plex in Rutland on Briarwood Rd. ment. separate from main house on 
Close to schools and shopping centre, quiet lakeshore property. Okanagan 
Children welcome, no pets. Telephone Mission. Available immediately. $133 
762-4508. tf per month. Telephone 764-4115.
W. F . S, tf
MODERN EXECUTIVE ONE BED- 
room cottage. Available immediately to FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
June 1st. Completely furnished. Washer, room suites, $90 -.. $120 per month. All 
dryer, electric stove, refrigerator, utilities included, S50 damage deposit 
Self-contained, $125 per month. Tele- required. No pets. Kokanea Beach Motel 
phone 764-4112 or 764-4850. tf | Winfield. If
ALUMINUM SIDING
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
Call 762-3506 Evenings
T, Th, S tf
C ATER IN G
IN YOUR HALL 
banquets, weddings, receptions 




Prefinished Custom Built 
KITCHEN CABINETS, 
Contract prices.
Sale prices on Medicine Cabinets 
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Westslde Industrial Park 
Phone 763-4722
Th, F, S tf
EA V ES T R O U G H IN G
Eavestrough Specialist 
Free Estimates.
JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
T. Th. S tf
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water nnc| Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addrosi' Sit, 15 tlrolon Court, 1292 
Lawrtnet Avt., 762-4730. "Grava mark- 
era In avarlaatlng bronia" lor all cam- 
alarica. U
6. Cards of thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRICSS OUR SINCERE 
lhanka to Dr, O’Donnall and ataft of 
Kalowna Ganaral HaapHaL aUo to our 
many frlanda and rrlatlvea for thair 
klndnoaa and floral trlbulaa In tho loaa 
of our dear hntlNind and dad, Sparlat 
thtnka to Mb, P. O. Foiarn and Mr, 
William Prlncoi a|ao to Garden Chapel 
atair and management.
—florenco Rerekolf' and Family 131
Mit^ANintmiTcT^ 
family of Okanagan Minion wlah to ex- 
preaa Iheir many lhanka to all their 
friendi and nelghbora who have lieen 
ao kind and thoughtful toHowIng their 
houae lire. Special lhanka aro alao ex- 
preaaed to the Okanagan Mlaalon Vol­
unteer Firemen, to whom wa will he 
forever iralrtul, U l
8. Coming Events
».C. nilAGOON-S' KKM)WNA R iri.R  
Aaeorlatlon will open their .33 range 
f«r pracllre at the Kelowna Flali and 
Gamo lleadquartera at Sporlimen'a 
Field. Caaoreo Road, on Turaday, I,1th 
January, at 7 i>.m. To uae the range 
equipment memberahlp In hnlh orgen- 
UaUane la enen lla l, For further patll- 
rultra ronlad Secretary at («?-3i0i,
I3«
inr.Ld«NA '  SNOWMOBILr,'’ ’ 
aponiortag a party night and danca to 
weli-ome It̂ e ra ren  Iq the Second An­
nual Okanagan Regional Champlanahip 
. Kanelloned Hacea. Get your Hrkela from 
^lub membera and glva Iheaa raoere a 
real Ktloama weicnmal Dalai Jan, lo. 
Plarai Etki ItalL lim a  •  p.m., Moatoi 
JebanF OartaL 'M aptena tty-TOIk.
IH
AYTKNTtON A U , PRACTtCAl, NURSES 
~  yxm ata nryed ta al(«M  a  meeting tm 
Ttteeday. Jaanary II , at 7 ;0# p ,w .. 
wMpHal Board Boom, In dUcuM form­
ation af a local rhap4er «| the Mcenrad 
rrarfiral Nutxea AxaoUMlea at B4 
. - IM
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL.ABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator; broadloom and drapes. 
1351 Adults. Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. TdephqC' 763-3685. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON CLEMENT LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
Ave, newly decorated, new heating, well suite, stove, refrigerator, drapes, cable 
kept yard. $110 monthly with references! TV hook up, private entrance. $110 a 
or $50 security deposit. Available Jan- month, utilities included,. Telephone 762- 
uary 15. Telephone 763-5054 between | 0674 alter 6 p.m. tf
6 and 9 p.m. t t ,
FURNISHED OR SEMI FURNISHED 
LAKESHORE . HOME JUST PAST 1;bachelor suite in duplex, nine miles. 
Okanagan . Mission on beautiful view north of Kelowna. Available now. $65 
lot. Two bedrooms up and two down, per month includes utilities. Telephone 
double plumbing. Available im mediate-1765-5404. ' 135
ly. $190 per month. Telephone 764-4082.,
tf I UNFURNISHED TWO BEDRO()M suite 
in private home. Stove, private en- 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, UNFUR-1 trance, one block to Shops Capri. One 
nlshed two bedrooni duplex with wall quiet lady. Available February 1. Apply 
to wall carpet, fireplace, four piece | 1319 Briarwood Ave. 134
bath, drapes, carport and sundcck. $120, 
per month, plus utilities. Telephone AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — LARGE 
765-6392; tf rlean bright. 2 brm, basement suite In
new house. Phone Joe Limberger of 
MODERN FUR^HSHED a BEDH()OM I J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 even 
lakeshore cottage, $120 per month. Ings 3-2338. 131, 133, 134
Utilities included. No p e ts .' Boucherle , - , „ — n '.'::::':;".':;::; ::".':------
Beach Resort, W estbank. ' Telephone AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
768-5769 , ,  bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No
■________—̂  ________________ — I children. No pets. Teleillione 764-424"
tfFOR RENT 2 BEDROOM MODERN
4 pick unit, wall to wall carpet, child-, _____ ___
ren wilcomo, $120.00 per month. Call ONE AND TWO BEDR()OM FURNISH 
Cliff Charles at Colllnson Realty 2-3713
days or nights 2-3973. tf ™ ePhone 762-4225, Beacon
Beach Resort. tf
LAK ES H O R E H O M E A T CASA L O M A
Beautiful architect home with just about everything for a 
man’s castle. 2060 sqpare feet of refrigerated air-condi­
tioned living space, 26 x 16 living room with antique brick 
fireplace, carpeted, drapes, etc. Three bedrooms, 17 x 15, 
14 X 14 and 14 x 12 all very nicely carpeted. Three 4 piece 
baths (all colored). All electric kitchen including range, 
fridge, deep-freeze, dishwasher, washer, dryer, record 
player, garden equipment building, boat pier and the kit­
chen sink thrown in—yes quite complete, with 75 feet of 
prime Lakeshore. For details call R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAN D
5.5 acres in the Westside Industrial Park. Natural gas, 
domestic water, hydro and phone available. Excellent 
. access from two roads. A good buy at 522,000. MLS.
B UILDING LOTS
TWO BEDROOM HOME. IMMEDIATE 
possession. Four miles from uHy. Large
lot. Oil furnace, half basement. Tele- “ "‘‘®. P "  ‘l!-
phone 763-3125 or 762-8027 for appoint-j Belvedere Resort, Wlnflel4 76^
ment,
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST, TWO NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUR
bedroom house, norUi end, $95 per I m
month. Damage deposit and references „  ^ * I n c l u d e d .  No pcl«,
required. R. G. Lennic and Co. Tele; WcPUPne 765-5351. _________  «
phono 702-0437. 130 | ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport — near ahoppliig
centre In Rutland, chll(|rcii welcome, 1 andosy St. Telephone 703-368j.______U
$125 per month, water Included. Tele. oNE BEDROOM SUITE, NEWLY RE 
phone 762-6714,; 13-1 modelled, Rutland area, electric heat
.SMALL' 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 763-4400 or
North Glcnmhre for $75 per month. - BIB Jurome 76j-5677.
Available Immediately. Telephone 763- O ne AND TWO BEDROOM EMITS 
3105 or apply at 710 Glenburn St. with kitchenettes available near College
__________________________________8. tf and Vocational School altes, APPlV Cl"'
NEW TWO flEDHOOM DUPLEX, F i r e : I 2924 Abholt St-
1/3 acre lot at Reid’s Corner 
acre lot in the Mission 
71 X 120 lot on Highland Drive 
0.38 acre commercial lot 73 x 308 
75 X 154 Bluewaters lo t— Peachland 
These and lots more, all MLS. For details phone 






M .L.S . NEW  LISTING M .L .S .
Close in 2 bedroom home, with partially finished suite in 
basement which when completed will rent for $100.00 per 
month; The home features wall to wall carpeting in living 
room and both bedrooms, lovely kitchen with mahogany 
cupboards, and,considerale new furnishings includeil, such 
as range, fridge, chesterfieW, lazy , boy chair, drapes, etc. 
JTicely finished and decorated home, with very little left 
in the suite to .be finished. Clear title property and listed 
a t $24,800. Call 0 . C. Sherriff for viewing 2-4907.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD Av e . R001 tors " DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P . M o u b ra y ............. 3-3028 Ji K lassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
F . .Manson 2-3811 C, Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-490.7
R, Liston . . . . . . . . .  5-6718
place. Clojc In. Available January 1. LARGE DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
$160 Including utilltlea, Telephone 762- baaement aulto, Include! fireplace,
93I3._____________ ’ ■ ' _____________ G refrigerator, Btove, laundry room and
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE I P"'''‘l''‘l "P"®*- T*lephO''« 765-7227. tf
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 76.5-5597
T, Th. S tf
or ront.^Full baaement, wall In wall f URNISIIED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
carpet, Refereneex, No peta, Telephone ment, living room-kitchen combined! no
766-2608, _______________̂_______ tf children, no peta,- Rutland. Avatlable
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BA.SE-1 1’®'®P''"n« 763-6538. If
RENOVATING? .
Get free estimates for odd Jobs, 
Ma.sonry, framing, palnUng. 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 






Call the plumber who raics! 
Remodelling Batlironms a 
Specialty
also Gas Furnaces 
FHEF, ESTIMATES 
Phone EveiiiuK.H -,763-4382 
M, IT), S 1 I)
IORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SMI 
plea from Canada'a lariexl rarpr.l lel- 
trllon, Itlephona Keith Mciiimceld. 
;(4’4M3 Expert laatallatioa aervic*. If
ment. Near Vocational, School. $125 per KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIiniSE 
month, Avnilablo Immediately. Tele- ijiaa Pandoay now renting deluxe I
lilinne 763-4252, ________ ________LM  ̂ bedrooma aiiltea. No children; no
AVAILARLE JANUARY 15, TIlHEE I'eleplinne 763-3641, _________  U
bedroom fourplex aiilte, (Boae to buM- On E, BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE,
'* *lPve and refrigerator,
0718 for more Infoniiallon,____________ U $go per month. Available February I,
NEW THRICE HEDIinOM DUPLEX I T,*'®P*>P"« 764-48.18, 138
NEW  LISTING
cloao to achimla and ahopplng, carport, f URNI.SIIED ONE AND TWO BED- 
â lr conditioning and carpet Ihrnughniit, room nnlta available now. $70 and up.
felcplione 762-4033. ______________ H pour mllea fnim city centre. Highway
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. OKANA-1 T®"'P'>P"« 763-2.123. 130
P«UI accepted, ptAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
Available lehruai^ lat, $100 per monih. low nif aeaaoii ralea, one room, one 
Telephone 764-1780. U | hrdronm. Cloae lo all achoola, 408
Weal Ave. Teleplione 762-8.138.ONE SMALL ONE BEDROOM COT
tagn on Lakeshore Road, Okanagan I 2 BEDIIOOM UP.STAlllS SUITE
134
Fully
Mission area. Siiliahle for one person, or partly furnished. Immediately avall- 
$60 per month, f elephone 701-4082, If able, Telephnne 762-8817, 2158 Aberdeen 
NKW Two hTITt i.' vlTrTi'i St, 13.1NE  Two BEDROOM HUIIT. ____  ________ ______
full liascmont III flveplex, two blocks W m EE itoFM ~H uiTE. REFRIOEIl 
(loin Rutland Shipping LrnIre, Immed- alnr and slovo supplied. Available Frb- 
late possession. Telephone 765-7I92.. tf niary 1. Telephnne alter 3 p,m„ 763-
TIIREK BEDHOOM HOME ON LAKE-
ihiiroi eleTlrlo heat, fully furnished. IN DOWNTOWN WE.STBANK, LARGE 
Av«Mahie l<«bi’URry I to June 30, $123 iwo bedroom lulU . iipatalri* unfumUh*
per month. Telephone 762-44M. 139 ed. $80. Telephone 764-GM. If
TWO BEDROOM IIOUM-: AT 806 PAT-1 ONE HKDItOOM FURNISHED MOTKI. 
lerion Ave. Available January 19, One iinll. nllimee paid. Immediate poeies 
child areeplsble, Telephnne 767-6312 at slon. Telephone 765-5969, If
noon or evenlnge, 1,35
r o k  ,T IIK \n N E 8 T  IN PAINTING -  
Call ea 25 yeaie experienra — sline. 
paper henglng, reoovsOoos, Danlid 
Matphr. 7611-4705. U
RCBINRSflMRN, CGNTRACTOimt 
Here jrotir janitorial work contracted 
by people who really r t ie , Cell Huby 
or Reitdd (or freo erllm ile . 764-4065. I(
mNb~*rUNtNG
Ktrrliic erfoo lunmi Coolart Harry 
KIrke, Icirphene 762 46M. Keleone, |i
. ,  FUHNISIIKI) ONE BEDROOM , SUITE 
FOUR iBEDROOM NEWLY DKCOIIAT- available Immediately, Telephone 767- 
eii hiHire near Shop* fapri. Telephnne 7038, If
1310, II
A nice spot to live, Westbank, and a-bruiicl new 
home. 1144 sq. ft, of nicely finished cu-stom 
building. Home features 3 bedrooms with half 
bath off the master bedroom. Pull basement wjUi 
lots of room to finish off ruminis room you have 
always wanted. All this and a - garage als(), and 
with Government Second Mortgage the down pay­
ment is only $3,900. Take a close look at this one, 
MLS. . '
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. W ILSON R EA LTY LTD.
REALTOR





r\M) III DROOM s u m  IN n u l l  AM) 
lonrpiM. nrsr Imir braioni Mniri. .\n 
|wls. Irltphnna '.6.)-3jiio ar ;i>3-u,;4 if
1IIIU I BEDIIOOM IIOMI- IN HIT  
Isnil, availahle Immnlisirly. $125 per 
mnmh. Trlrphone 783 4100. If
gaa Mission, available February 1, Tele­
phone 764-4906, II
SMALL TWO BEDROOM COTTAOK. 
Available Immertletaly. UnfuniUbed. 
eirctrte beat. Telephone 766 5529. 131
2'  ni:i)RO()M H()USK'T'uVr.Am.lir<)*N
III p'rhruary. Oo<e lo do,tntn«k, 1131, 
Telephone 7s? 7705 nr.
H O SE IN -  TWO REDRtMIM lHn JiT 
Rif g a is ie . Telephone 7616(11, |I
LARGE TWO BICDIIOOM SUITE. Ili:i 
per month. Including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-321.1, If
FoiniiiNT^
store and fridge. Apply No, 4. 160 
IlnUirook lined, lliitlend. If
ONI-; BEDRIItlM™ BtriTE"'r
with all kllrlirn faclllllee. Avallalile
January 12. Telephone 762-8121. If
'KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 76 2 -4 9 19
243 BEnNARD AVE., KELOWNA, R.C,
DON’T MISS THIS ONE. Rctlrnincnt, 3 bedroom liomo on 
quiet street, completely rebuilt within 2'-, blnt-ks from 
Safeway, Capri or Peoples. Asldiig SIO.OOO, Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4019. EXCLUSIVE.
•
CONVERTED DUPLEX. Tills largo lioiiso was a (iu|)lex 
and it can easily bo tlirned back into a duplex. Double 
heating, doiibln electric meters still In. Priced at $19,900. 
’rills will make a good Investmeiil, For,full (h'talls call 
Vance Peters at 5-7357 or 2-4919, MI«S.
FULI- PRICE $10,250.00. Tills i.s an older 'house lliat 
coiikl stand some loving nlleiilion, but l.s localed in an 
arcil that Is zoned R2. This may make a very Kood m- 
vestment for someone. Very elone in hlores, Cimiari 
Aniic Selmcidcr 5-5486 or 2-4919, MLS,
SKt.F CONTAINRI) RtllTK. SUITABLE 
lor riesn, qnltt family. 1065 Mertln 
Ava. 334
Call Classified Ads 
Direct. 763-3228
NEW 3 BEDROOM. PU|,L RA.SEMENT 
Enaliiecred linme with numermia exlrax 
Including Imlll In oven and range, qual­
ity hrnadloom. double glaied wlndowa, 
Crealwood kitchen ceblnele and enfored 
bathroom Itxluree. Fully aerviced N.H.A, 
approved lot. Full price $ ll.7 » . Down 
payment frn.M Mimibly paymtnia tni.- 
00 IM.T. M, I'aaey -  761 5̂524 Bert 
Bowden — 762-3737. 126
2 1. Property for Sale
x-NSj-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR CITY 
rcnlrr, joned RP. I2I.OOO, $13,000 lath. 
Balanre 165 00 monthly i t  -4
BY BU u.D iai, NEW iiiiu-a; Bi:i) 
ronm, 1227 xqiiarn frrl, In Ohannijan 
Mlxnlon. (Tom In lahr, xcIkhiI, Ime, 
|3W laxee, Living rwnn with t«iw win­
dow and flrcplacp. acpxrain dining 
ronm. two beihrnmne. wall In wall rar- 
pel, dnmrxilc wairr. natural gaa. priced 
at 124,900, Down paynienl $l,9oO, For 
morn Inlorinallna leirphone 764 4742.
n i. 154, i:i6. bin. 140
agenia. Telephnne 762.7705,
HALF AtTIb I.OIS lO lt hAl.i: ON 
Knov Itdimlaln, I mile u|> ( lie(.ii IIimiI 
Nnl Telephone S6) 3l7t or 7ii2 .',04i allcr 6 
>561 p m. W, s ,  II
11,000.00 DOWN — CADDER AVENUE 
Three bedroom, weU remodelled bungalow at only $20,- 
500.00. Lovely modem kitchen. New drywall nicely decor­
ated. Garage. Walking distance. MLS.
111III!
M- 1
$1,000 DOWN -  CADDER AVENUE 
Just what you wanted, three bedrooms, separate dining 
room, modern kitchen, lovely bathroom. Ideal garden and 
garage. Close to downtown. Full price only $18,500.00 sub­
ject to approved purchaser.
C ARRU TH ERS &  M EIK LE LT D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin   764-4935 Ivor Dimond 763-3222
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Lloyd D afo e ..... 762-3887
Carl Briese .........763-2257
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.G., 766-2197
■' ■ ■ ■ 135
426 BERNARD AVE,
INVESTORS A N D  
PROM OTERS
t
2 acres next to Rutland 
Shoppers’ Village. Commer­
cial zone, suitable for busi­
nesses allied to Shopping 
Centre.
LU PTO N  AGENCIES 
Ltd.
Marg Paget ......  . 762-0844
D, Pritchard ____  70R-5.')50
’ 4 .
$1200.00 DOWN!!!
Brand new 3 br home with large living room and kitchen, 
V/i bathrooms plus utility room. Sliding door to sundeck. 
1170 sq. ft. living , area. Large lot with young fruit trees. 
A bargain at this price! For an appt. to view please 
call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS 
. . . ■ '
ASKING $16,200.00 —  BUT . . .
Try your offer on this older 4 bedroom home close to 
downtown — Must be sold! Please phone Joe Limbei;ger 
office 2-5030 evenings 3-2338. MLS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Vacant 3 b.r. home on % of an acre on Nelson Road. 4th 
br. and rumpus room in full basement. Owner is moving 
to England and must sell this lovely home asking 
$22,900.00 —7 Open to, all offers! Please phone Cliff 
Wilson office 2-5030 evenings 2-2958. MLS
LOOKING FOR YOUR DOLLAR’S WORTH?
We have a dandy price tajg on this new attractive 3 b.r. 
full basement country bungalow! Generously finished 
inside and out with Crestwood cupboards in spacious 
kitchen, w. w. carpet in livingroom-dihing room and 
masterbedroom, mauve bathroom fixtures, large carport 
and double windows and screens throughout. Low taxes 
and low down payment if ydu qualify for the 2nd mort­
gage. Truly a bargain at, $21,250.00 for details and to 
view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 
evenings 2-3895, MLS •
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS 
OPEN YOUR OWN BUSINESS in your OWN shop and 
benefit from the shop next to it, the suite upstairs and 
the rental from two houses!!! Absentee owner MUST 
sell so all offers are welcome and owndr will carry the 
balance. EXCELLENT LOCATION. Asking $58,000.00. 
Please phone OLIVIA WORSFOLD office 2-5030 evenings 
2-3895. MLS
J ; C. H O O V E R  R E A LT Y  LTD.
PHONE 762-5030
UNIQUE DESIGN-New 3 br, home, half baHcment, large 
family iwim. Trl-Icvel design. Call Bill Wo(k1s, offlct;
, 2-27.T9 or evenings .3-49.11. MI.S '
CLOSE lN ~ S O U 'n iS II)E --A ltrac llv c  2 l ) i , hiiiigalow. Full 
buKCinent, oil ftirntice heating . Itaiige and fridge In­
cluded 111 price $18,950,00 Exc.










762- 3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
763- 4228 Bill Poelzcr 762-3319
762-4401 Doon Winfield 762-<KW8
2 1. Property for Sak






This neat well kept 2 
bedroom home must 
be seen to be apprec­
iated/ Nicely land­
scaped, some fruit 
trees, only 2 years 
old. Situated high and 
dry on Valley Road. 
See or phone Andy 
Rtinzer M713 days or 
nites 4-4027. Excl. ■
2 1. Property for Sak 24. Property for Rent
U  4 TO 5 BEDROOMS
This lovely contemporary 
home is twice as large as it 
appears. Deslg^ied to take ad - . 
vantage of the setting, 2 com­
plete bathrooms, recreation 
room with fireplace, excep­
tional finish. Phone Cliff 




Level view lot with trees and 
good beach. Full price $9,600 
with terms. Phone Blanche 
Wannop at 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-4683. MLS
Harold Hartfield ----  5-5080
George Trimble .......  2-0687Wilf Rutherford ---- - 3-5343tH ugh  Tait .............. 2-8169
Orlando Ungaro --- -- 3-'1320
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
1 ACRE REVENUE 
PROPERTY
On main t;oad with 7 rental 
u n its .  Give me a call and let 
me know your needs. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte 5-5155 days 
or nites 3-2413. Excl.
Ken Mitchell ....... . 2-0663
Ruth MacLaurin 2-7173
F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
A  NEW YEAR —
A NEW HOME
IN SCENIC SETTING
Qose to new shopping areas a i^  
school .treed lots, best in 
design and craftsmanship. Have 
fun choosing your own decor 
on homes under construction. 
2 or 3 bedroom models can be 
purchased cash or we will ar­
range finahcing for you. Save 
by buying direct from builder.




B U lU lIN a W RH O m C B  AND WARE- 
hotua tptca aTailabla F cb nu ty  , 1. 
IMO a<iv«ra fett. Vwd toe indattrial or 
cbamtrcUL LocataA NSIk atebtav St 
laieplioiM m4083. tl
QROUMO rU M R  OITICB SPACE 
Cantral loealioa. ariia atcM cnaU a and 
UlepbocM aaiirarlni aervtea U rMolrad 
Talaptmaa T6^3S90. . U
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB- 
m arr I. i s n .  cholca c o n tr  ollica or 
coDuaarcUl tpaco at comer ol EtUs 
and Xnwranca. Telephone TU-4323. U
D E V E L O P M E N T  
V I E W  P R O P E R T Y
. Overlooking Okanagan Lake and 
1 city of Kelowna, within city 
limits. Approximately 80 acres 
Preliminary development plans 
already approved. Cash price 
S140.000. Reply to —
Box C-258,




483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-37U
G O h L i N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE
'GALLERY OF HOMES 




MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
29. Articles for Sak
SOO s a  FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
lies St. PanI S t  Talepbaoa 70-2940. U
GROUND OFFICE SPACE FOR .RENT. 
Apply at 453 taw rcn c. Avt. U
25. Bus* Opportunities
LOMBARDY PARK AREA 
1353 Flemish Street. Drive by and see this lovely 3 bed­
room home with huge living room and fireplace, beautuul 
finishing throughout, full basement. Excl. Call A1 Pedersen 
4-4746, days 3-4343.
FOUR STAR BEAUTY 
Payments $112 P.I.T, at 6% plus basement revenue suite. 
Many extra features . . .  3 bedrooms, double garage, park- 
like grounds, walking distance to all shops and school, and 
full price only $27,500. A pleasure to show. CaU me, Oliva 
R oss 2-3556, days 3r4343. Exc.
OUTSTANDING VALUE * GLENMORE
3 Bedroom, ranch style bungalow with rec room, plus 
large swimming pool, wall to wall broadloom, lovely sun- 
deck plus numerous other extras. Reduced to $25,500 which 
makes this home an exceptional buy. MLS. Call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343.
BRAND NEW FULLY FURNISHED 
1248 sq. ft. Mobile Home. Full price only $16,500, $3,500 
down. Owner will consider trade, his 2 bedroom Safeway 
Double Wide is a real must to view. Call Bill Sullivan 
2-2502i days 3-4343.
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y  LTD .
KELOWNA: VERNON:
1561 Pandosy Street .3104 - 30 Avc.
763-4343 542-3006
DON’T LET YESTERDAYS USE UP TOO MUCH 
OF TODAY
n :
CHOICE C O M M ER C IAL SITE
A pie-shaped lot of approximately one-fifth acre at the 
junction of Highway 97 and Rutland Road (Reid’s Corner). 
Particularly attractive as Sexsmith and Old Vernon Roads 
also converge on it. Ideal for a Small retail or service 
operation. Reasonably priced with easy terms. For further 
particulars call Ken Alpaugh at Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
765-5157, or 762-6558 evenings. MLS.
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  LT D .
P H O N E 76 5 -5 15 7
■JOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Jill Haskett —— 7G4-4212 Aileen Kaneator 765-602(1
A1 Horning 765-5090 Ken Alpaugh 762-G.55R
Sam P earson___ 762-7607 Alan Patterson ■ 765-6180
"APPRAISALS. MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
)NE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY
Be sure to see this s|)otlcss, 2 bedroom home wilh 
hardwood floors ihrougliout, open fireplace in bright 
living room, dining room off kitchen, full high basc- 
meiit, new roof and landscaped lot. For more Infor- 
matlon please call Joe Sloslnger at 2-G874 evenings or 
at the office at 2-3414. EXCLUSIVE.
L i t y
573 BERNARD AVE. 
Bon RJornson . . . .  3-42R6
Joe Sleslngcr ..... .. 2-0874
Alan Elliot 2.753.5
PHG)NE 2-3414
U. Punnell , ___ 2-0937
(!. R, Euimcll 2-0901




,8 feet of choice property 
on BERNARD AVENUE — 
right In the heart of the 
Business di.strlct. Ideal for 
office complex or commer- 
cial developmci\l. For more 
information, call EDMUND 
SCHOLL offlee 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0710.
(new MLS Listii\g)





Large lot on Hazell Road, 
Gas and power available, 
good soil, nice homes in the 
area. Price $4,200 terms. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 ev. or 
I-5544 days. MLS.
BY BUILDER
2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES'
Low down payment.
P h o n e  7 6 5 - 5 1 6 6
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th, S. tf
LET US HELP 
PLAN YOUR NEW HOME 
We have plans and NHA 
approved lots available.
For Further Details Phone 
JUBILEE HOMES 
762-0838 . ^




EARN up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business. 
No premises or, tools required. 
Little training necessary.
A permanent poured floor, cov 
ering any home Surface with a 
solid marble finish Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning. 
C.M.H.C. Government approved. 
APPLICATORS can earn. big 
profits spare time with unlimit­
ed potential expansion laying 
our permanent floors from cans 
NEWSPAPER advertising will 
supply starting work followed 
by constant referral jobs. In­
vestment only $1250.00 secured 
by stock.
A $250 deposit with good cre­
dit rating can start you in your 
own business immediately. 
Write today to 
BOX C-249.
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
■ 134
CLOSING O U T
. EVERYTHING 
30% OFF
Chesterfield Suites, Sealy 
Beds, Imports, Antiques. 
Sale only till January I5th.
GENUINE ONCE IN A 
LIFETIME SALE
B LU E W ILLO W  
S H O PPE
1157 Sutherland Ave.
KELOWNA DAILY C0URIE8. SAT., JAN. |I8. 1970 PAGE »
3 4  Help Wanted Male
136
TUBE TESTEB. $45: 21 INCH TELE- 
vision. $4Si New Metranome, $10: man­
tle radio, V i  12 Inch BCA porUble 
television, $85. All in food condiUon. 
Telephone 762-2529. .188
ACCOUNTING OPPORTUNITY
Local manufacturer requires the services of a person 
with minimum of Grade 12 education and p re fe ra ^  en> 
rolled in an accounting course. This is an interesting posi­
tion at the intermediata leVel, with a growing company. 
REPLY IN CONFIDENCE. GIVING ALL DETAILS 
PERTAINING TO EDUCATION AND WORK 
EXPERIENCE, TO
BOXC-263,
TH E K ELO W N A  D A ILY  COURIER
■ 135
34. Help Wanted Male
DRIVER • SALESMAN TOR A WELL- 
known B.C. Food Manufacturer to sell 
and lervlce letail atoraa throniboul 
the Kelowna and aurrounding areaa. 
Salary plua commUaioa. Clean *‘C” 
licence required. Apply Box C252. The 
Kelowna Dally Conrier. 134
SET OF LUDWIG DRUMS. INCLUDES 
one 18. inch A^1dl3 Zildjian Hlas oym' 
bal and 18 Inch and 12 Inch hi-hat 
Avidis Zlldfian cymbala. Telephone 762- 
5453. 134
35. Help Wantedy 
Female
FISCHER FIBREGLASS SKIS, 205'S, 
Marker bindings, $75: Rosskopf fibre- 
glass IBS's, Marker safety bindings, 
$85. Telephone Rm 1 14 765-8522 after 
6 p.m. 134
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery, 
763-4376, 882' Osprey Ave. tl
HEFRIGERATOR AND ELECTRIC 
stove lit good working condition, $35 
each. Single bed with spring and mat 
tress, $15. Telephone 762-3114. 136
BEAUTIFUL BREATHTAKINO VIEW 
In Okanagan Mission. TaU pIna trees, 
ball acre landscaped lot, 1400 sq. ft. 
plus lull basement, garage, domestic 
water, natural gas, 2 fireplaces one with 
natural stones in 32 ft. living room, 
luxurious bathroom, many extras. Qual 
tty broadloom throughout the house. 
Living room and master bedroom has 
double doors to 50 It. balcony overlook­
ing lake and city. All double glass 
windows. Private sale. No agents please. 
Price $35,000. For appointment telephone 
764-4742; tf
VENDOR SAYS SELL 
This lovely, almost new home 
on Vg acre view lot in Lake- 
view Heights. Several big 
pine trees really add to the 
beauty of this well construct-, 
ed 3 BR home with comfort­
able LR, a real step saving 
kitchen with lots of cup­
boards, built-in D.W., ensuite 
plumbing off the Master BR, 
half basement with fireplace, 
enclosed patio off the dining 
area, carport, storage .shed. 
This property is suitable for 
VLA. To view phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 ev. or; 2- 
5544 day's, MLS.'
IDEAL FAMILY LOTS SECLUDED IN 
Okanagan Mission, .lb acre size (210' x 
75'), some very well treed. Walking 
distance school, bus and store. Serviced 
with paved roads, natural gas. power, 
telephone; water easily available. By 




Very large commercial lot 
with building, located in. the 
centre of Rutland shopping 
area, next, to Post Office. 
Only $7500 to handle. Call 
Art Day at 2-5544 or ev. 4- 
4170. MLS.
DON’T WAIT!
Let us show you this . attrac­
tive 2 BR home located on 
Ethel St., on bus line., Good 
concrete foundation and nart 
basement. Gas range includ- 
ed. 3 pc. bath, utility, room. 
LR & DR have w/w cai-pet, 
gas fireplace. Attractive 
garden and good garage. A 
home you would be comfort­
able in. Let us show you this 
one. , Asking price $14,500. 
Call George Silvester 2-351G 
ev, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL
Be sure to see this heat and 
clean 1 BR home. Only one 
block to hospital. This home 
would be ideal for hospital 
employee. All electric heat 
Low taxes. Priced at $12,900 
some terms. Phone Hfirvcy 
Pomrenke 2-0742 cv. or 2-5.544 
days. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R E A L T Y  LT D .




Emiiili'c now about thi.s 
guaranleed trade i)lan 
, tljroiigliouL B.C,
flOM lUllLDER TO YOU
Beautiful ,Spani.sh Home.
W iw h  t ' o n s i r u c i i o n  L i d ,
DEVELOPMEN'r 
: PROPERTY
Kctwivna, Highway 97 N(,ah 
approximately 3 milc.s. 23 acre.i 
9 acres ideal Industrial develop 
fnent, 14 acres small holdings 
with creek running through. 
Near trackage.
Cash price $75,000.
n o , x C - 2 5 7 ,
’ I
1  h e  K e l o w n a  
D a l l y  C o u r ie r
IN THE CITY 
Only $1320 Down 








Ernlp Zeroii — . . . . . .





Jack Snsseville .........  3-5257
SAUNAS. COMPLETELY PORTABLE, 
For home or commerclil use. Also 
motorized exercise units. Telephone 
762-0716 or evenings. 762-4005; 136
DEALERSHIPS 
FULL OR PART TIME
NOW a v a il a b l e .
$975.00
FULL INVESTMENT
$375;00 deposit with a good 
credit rating can start you in 
your own business imrriediately. 
Starting work and materials 
supplied.
;  Write Mr, Clark, ,
Box C250,
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ -■ 134.
STAINLESS STEEL WATERLESS 
cookware sales and service. For
free gift and demonstration without 
obligation call 763-3256. - 136
REQUIRE INTERIM FINANCING OR 
iilent partner for new venture in the 
pleasure craft business. This is  a first 
of Its kind In the Central Interior. 
Good return on your investment. For 
further details reply to Box C262,. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 138
WE HAVE HOUSES FOR SALE IN 
Hollywood Dell and Westbank. These 
homes are NHA financed and have full 
basements, carports, carpeting and 
many other features. We also have 
NHA lots for sale, Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-0520: after hours. 
763-2810. tf
THREE BEDROOiM NEAR-NEW HOME 
full basement. In new home area. Lake- 
view Heights. Soundproofed den' .with 
fireplace. Extra special kitchen; dining 
area - leading to patio. Very well worth 
your inspection. Dick Steele 768-5480. 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., Westbank. Exclu 
sive. 134
NEW 2 BR HOUSE CLOSE IN. 1.100 
sq. ft., can>eted throughout, double 
fireplace, rSilndeck and carport, con­
crete driveway. Lombardy Park. . Im­
mediate possession. Clear title or $5,000 
down, telephone 763-4937. , 137
COMMERCIAL IlfVESTMEN'^ BUILD- 
Ing with 60 foot irontage on Pandosy 
S t r e e t .9.600 squnre feet bn 2 floors 
and parking for S cars at rear. Annual 
rent exceeds $14,000. Full price $95,000. 
Telephone 762-6612, 135
IDEAL 2 "BEDROOM WELL BUILT 
home for a retired or a young couple, 
Large lot; lawn, n garage and the 
place is nicely fenced. $17,500.00 or 
completely furnished $18,000.00. Tele­
phone 762-7545. ' 134
NEW TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND 
home, full basement, roughed in plumb­
ing downstairs. $11,000. Credit Union 
mortgage. Offers considered. Telephone 
765.0602. ■ • . tf
BY OWNER, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
bn large lot. Each side tnree bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. Plenty of space In 
basement, $11,240 down, ‘Telephone 762 
3599, tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  FIRST 
lime offered. 2 II.K.. house. 3 blocks 
from Safeway, ideal for retired couple 
or small family. First class repair. 021 
Stockwcll. Telephone 762-.3518. 138
HOTEL 10 ROOMS. LARGE BAR 
cafe, living-quarter - and house. Good 
business only 60 miles north of Ed­
monton. Full price $200.0(M) will accept 
house or small acreage bn  trade. Write 
Nick Yakimehuk, Rochester. Alta.
134, 146, 164. 176
CONSUMER OPERATION, WITH EX 
cellent return and which could be fur­
ther expanded. Would require $34,000 to 
handle. For details . telephone Dick 
Steele 768-5480 Kelowna Realty Ltd, 
Westbank. MLS. 134
KELOWNA. WANTED RETAIL STORE 
possession early Spring 1970. Minimum 
square footage 500*. Must he first class 
location. Will purchase fixtures. Box 
NO.-C265, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
' "135
CH.ANNELMASTER RADIO. ELEC- 
trlc. sandwich toaster-waffle Iron; hot 
plate. Like new. AU for $45. Telephone 
762-0309. 135
BOY'S SIZE 12 NAVY BLUE SKI 
pants and size 6 ski boots; Both in ex­
cellent condlliori. Telephone 763-3798.
-.134
SKI OUTFIT, ALMOST NEW. TYRO 
lla cUx 90, step In bindings: Tyrol size 
7Vk lace boots; Thunderbird wood skis. 
Price; $65.00. Telephone 764-4933.. .134
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
RECEPTIONIST
FOR LOCAL BROKERAGE? 
OFFICE.
Preferably experienced in 
brokerage business.
Telephone
Mr. Runnalls — 763-2323 




2nd or 3rd year, students 
are requ ir^  by a 
progressive firm of 
Chartered Accountants in 
Vancouver.
Reply to Box C*246,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
134
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST REQUIR- 
ed lor local Real Estate Otflcc. Typing 
speed 60 w.p.m.. shorthand an asset 
but not essential. Salary commensur­
ate with experience. Reply to: Box C 
260 The Kelowna Daily Courier. 134
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PART 
time or temporary work.. CaU Valley 
Interim Personnel Services Ltd., at 
3-4319. 140
MIDDLE AGE-LADY TO SHARE HOME 
with widow, living alone, a o te  to bus 
and stores. Telephone 763-3648 aftei 
1 p.m. 133
BEAUTIFUL EIGHT UGHT CRYSTAL 
chandelier, dinnmer switch: Vilas maple | 
double dresser: single bed. AU as new. 
Top quaUty. Telephone 762-2649. 134
RELIABLE BABY SITTER FOR TWO 
pre-schoolers, vicinity of West Ave., 
from 2 to 9 p.m. My home preferred, 
I Telephone 762-6625 mornings. 135
FULL OR PART TIME
$5,000.00 - $10,000.00 
per year.
Man or woman with car to sell 
Lifetime Exclusive 6 ply Stain­
less Steel Waterless (Tookwarc. 
For interview write:
Regional Manager, Lifetime, 
Cross Rd., Box 13, R.R. L
Kelowna S 152
WANTED BOYS’ or GIRLS' in 
Glenmorc area to deliver Star Weekly, 
one day a week. Telephone 762-8194. 134
CALL
CLASSIFIED ADS 
D I R E Q  763-3228
ONE PAIR 8.00 X 14 TIRES WITH 
rims, $30: one roU-a-wny cot, $5. Tele­
phone 762-8684. 136
HOLLYWOOD BED WITH HEADBOARD, 
like new condition. 3g inches wide. 
Telephone 762-7234 anytime. 136
MIXED SLAB WOOD FOR SALE. HAND 
loaded. Also green apple wood. Tele-, 
phone 762-0304. 135
LIVING ROOM AND DINING ROOM 
suite, in good condition. Telephone 762- 
3303. 135
FIRM DRY FIR, $16 PER CORD; 
seasoned pine and bam, $14 per cord. 
Telephone 76o-6539.- 134
GUITAR — YAMAHA ACOUSTIC steel 
strings, model Fg 150. $60. Telephone 
762-6481. . 13*
22 INCH BLACK AND WHITE SILVER 
tone cabinet television, $150. 3V4 years 
old. Telephone 764-4804. 134
3 7, Salesmen and Agents
O P P O R TU N ITY FOR 
REAL ESTATE REPRESENTATIVE
Licensed Real Estate Salesman required. Modern private 
offices — with up to date facilities. Complete Real Estate 
service to assist you. Discuss this excellent opportunity 
with MR. B. M. MEIKLE, Manager.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LTD.
(Since 1902)
364 BERNARD AVENUE 762-2127
121,123, T, Th, S tf
TWO LAMPS FOR $15. LADIES' CLO- 
thing,-sizes 12 to 18, from 81 to $5. 
Apply at 760 Glenwood Ave. 134
WANTED: $10,000 INVESTMENT IN
future campground, and mobile home 
parh. Possible active or silent partner­
ships. Box C 255. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' , ^ 135
32. Wanted to Buy
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve units, eight ‘ with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration lor couple. Telephone 762-3134.
H
YOUNG WIDOW REQUIRES PARTNER 
in well established business. Tclcphimr 
763-3935. 134
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultants -  We buy. sell and. arrange 
morlgagea and agreements In all areas 
Conventional rates, flexible terms, Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C, 782-3713. If
FOR SALE BY , OWNER MODERN 
three, bedroom home Just completed 
Immcdinle occuiiuhcy, For full Infor­
mation tclcphono 762-4264. If
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
ol accounts If doslred. Telephone Inlanil 
Realty Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
if
ONE YEAR OLB THREE BEDROOM 
house. Alta Vista area. Low NHA mort­
gage, Telephone 762-4033, If
NEW THRF.E IlEDROOM DUPLEX, 
fully carpeted, air condition, Immedlato 
occupancy, Teleplione 702-4033, tf
TWO RF.DROOM HOUSE, APPLY AT 
1.501 Sutherland Avc, nr telephone 702- 
3120. tl
LOTS FOR SALU IN QUIET OKANA- 
g:in Mleelun aren. Planted In bearing 
Irult trees, Tclo|ihone 704-4580. tf
22. Property Wanted
WOULD YOU LIKE TO LIST YOUR 
properly lor sale? Plense phone Joe 
LImlierger of J, C, Hnnver Realty LUI., 
702-5030 (evening 703-2330), Cmirtenun 
service at all limes t 131
WANT TO m iY  A IIOUHK ON A RENT 
al-purchaao haalfl, In nr nut of city 
llmlle. Apply to Ilex C 201 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 131
w isir’'r ir  i*ui(!ii Asi“  uiiiT"KtSTiTY
home illreet (riiin owner. Telephone 
70:i-T201, 13.1
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tlonnl and private funds. 'First and 
second mortgoge.s and agreonients 
bought and sold. Carruthers h  Melklc 
l.td.. 304 Bernard Avenue, 702-2127. II
MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED. I CAN 
place yoiir money In . well secured first 
mortgages at Ifl'/e. Contact If, Bealrsln 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. Telephone 702 
4019, S, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
morlgagea available. Current rates 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Really Ltd., 1501 
Pandosy St., 703-4343. tl
WE ARRANGE TO OUY AND SELL 
Mortgagee anil Agreements In all areas 
nt current rates. CnntacI Al .Salloum 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 702-5544. tf
PRIVATE MONEY AVAILAI1I;E FOR 
mortgages or dlecountcd paper. Tele 
phone 762-4T11, 134
28. Produce
I'----------------------- — ------------------- -—
24. Property for Rent
7 o 2 -!5 4 U
tf
TIIUKE BEDROOM fil'U T  LEVEL. Uk 
L .lh iw ni*. family room, Wtek nr«i>)»r«. 
l ull pil>. IM.MVl. J110 F.lhrl M, Tide 
Vhoii. 7»; im .  l i t
RRAND ,\KVV*M(11)KR'N FOCR Itt.O
LOTA FOR AALK -  TOUIIPI.KX LOT 
In Rutland, only l .w  blurkt tMhlnif 
ahopplng centra, Latga view lot In 
l.akevlew llelghu overlooking Oknnn- 
gan l.aka. luirga kd on Eagle Dr. 
(near goll cnurMi, Telephone 702-0921 
d.ya: .„7S1->M| . evenlngii, , , i |
ru l.i.Y  n m N isH E o  a b e d r o o m
(«Hi»o recrnlly remodeled, Wall In wall 
(ur|;el in hvlng r;.;nt nUu he;lifmm.. 
S u e  Suihrn «Hh eating area, |•»ll/l
'"wn ,»«;*f«l|va family h-nme, Etrylirnt I n«| kltehen, garage with eoolee Inttde. 
Fxjaiion ITIsal* a.I*. Trlrphima I /!-l\p p !» - 7»4 (oronalion Avt. lelephon.
7tl-45!l. u« tai
Tw o New Homes
Siluatvti ii> OKnonR«'i Ml.ssitm 
nnd U^tlnnd
TELEPHONE 762-0718 •





Office or Business 
Space
IN HUTLANn,
10’ X 60', livliiK qunrUTS nvull- 
nblo. Clioit’fl corner lociUlnn. 
Inimcdlute occupancy,
Telephone 76 5 -5 15 2
38. Employ. Wanted 38. Employ. Wanted
WANTED TG BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR 










Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
' , ' .tf
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest , price.s for 
complete estates or single 
' items,'
' Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USEID ’GOODS 
1.122 Ellis St.
If
SCHNEIDER’S, NEW & 
USED FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
\  Hwy. 07N
PHONE 762-4736 or 705-G181 
Auction Sales Arranged ■
‘ As Required
......
U,SEI) IlRiCKS (lliu )) GOOD (jlfALITY 
and clean, nnltahla fnr llreplaco, Tele- 
plinno 765-0393 alter OiOfl p.m, or any. 
timo weekends, 130
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. FAMI- 
lar with all phasea ol oince procedure 
seeking employment. Can supply ex- 
cellent relerences. Would appreciate an 
Interview, Plense telephone 782-7727 for 
further InformaUon. 143
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH 
ing, alterations and. additions, ail kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborlte, recrea­
tion rooms. SatIsfacUon guaranteed, 
'relcphone 763-3350. tl
Rim Y AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4065,
h{,OW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO 
have those plumbing and heating Jobs 
done. For inlormatlon call 3-4319. 140
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. 
Central, location in Rutland, Telephon* 
765-6292. 138
FOR FAST EFFICIENT CLEANING, 
by jJie hour or contract, your home or 
oHlde. Telephone 762-6187. . 138
WILL REMODEL HOMES, BUILD 
rumpus rooms, etc. Jim Mundey,. Tele­
phone 762-2788. . S. tl
40. Pets & livestock
MAN AND WIFE LOOKING FOR 
motel work. Eleven years experience. 
Capable of managing and any work 
connected with motels. Telephone 762- 
7061. 135
CUSTOM BUILT KITCHENS IN Ex­
clusive Spanish, Meditteranean or Col­
onial design. Call us lor any home ren­
ovations or modernization, Inside or out. 
Telephone 764-402t or 765-5190. 134
MARHIED WOMAN WILL BABY-SIT 
days in own home, Hospital experience 
and hall block from Shopa Capri. Tcle< 
plione 762-0066. 138
CHEF WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
desires' employment In the Okanagan, 
Available Immediately, For Information 
write to PO Box 156, Kelowna, 136
JOB ON HEAVY DUTY TRUCK 12 
year’s experience on log truck on west 
coast. Telephone 762-8038, or apply 3409 
Casorso Road. 135
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH 
Ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. II
WANTED -  EPOXY; SKI BOOTS. 
Lange or ' Koflhi'li. slzn 7. Teloplione 
702-4114. • ' 130
a iliu O L M ..mAMONl'rNEm^^^^
older inmiel record plnyer. Telephone 
70.1-2583, 133
APPLES ~  POLISHED MeINTOSH 
Spartan. Dellcinua from cold storage at 
$2,n0'S2,7S per apple box. I’lcaie liring 
your own cnninliivrs, Oknnagnn Packers 
ConpenUIvs Union, 1381 Ellla SIrect, Kcl 
owns, B.C. Tl Th. S, II
Bl,At:K klOUNTAIlTl'O'i^Toii.S, (flS 
the (arm. All giailrs, varieties anil 
prlcrs, II. Knell, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 70,V.1381, il
AuxEiTTitAY; m srliu 'rT ^ u so ^
hay, C ,' Lanfranco, RR 4, ' Lanfrancn 
Ril. 1.19
SMALL MA^rAlU
Telephone 702-0121. 088 Lanlranm Rnail,
13.1
WANTED -  GOOD USED POIlTAIll.F; 






10 YEAR OLD ROY WANTS WORK 
- -  will do painting, odd Jobs, elc, Tele 
phono 764-4209. 137
MACHINE OPERATOR WISHES PER' 
maniipt employment. Telephone 763.3010.
1.1.1
Wild Bird. Seed 
and Feeders 
Pets and Supplies
ALL ' AT ,
BUCKERFIELD'S




FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Deagio puppies, Telephone. S42-7655 
or call at RR No, 2, Highway 8, Ver­
non. Th, F. S, It
FOR SALE TWO FEMALES. ONE 
tnale ahepberd puppies, ten weeks old. 
No paiicrs, Telephnue 76.3-6320, 138
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
(male) required fur breeding purposes, 
Telephnnu alter 8 p,m„ 701-4505. 1.15
TWO FEMALE iû ACK COCKER 
spaniel puppies lor sale. Telephone 702- 
0376. , i.in,
GRAIN FED BEEF AND I'OIIK FOR 
aals. Telephone 702-00.12. M. F , N. II
29. Articles for Sale
iiî k foi' MR. DION
tf
NEW IWO BEDROOM F P U . ,BASE- 
inenl alxpl.x In ItutUmt im BrlarwiHol 
ltd. Clooa In srhmds and ahopplng rrn- 
Ire, Alw) 2 year old hmis* In Kelowna 
nn Ksnnedy Sl.< 1 bodrooma upalalrs, 
one bwlroom down, basement Billy 
completed. WaU to wall carpeting, 
doubts Itreplare. doubls plumbinf, cov­
ered iundeck and carport. Walnut cup-
boania, .  w it h m a t c h in g ... rtltlftrajor,
atova. even and Ian. Ca»h lo N.ll.A. 
morlsaga 7W. Further liiBwmalloo or 
In view telephone 703-43;t0. II
TWO PEDIUMIM II03II: U.OOi: IN. 
ooulh aids, new ga i lurnarr, Urge In 
Ing room. Itt.tiifl Tairphoas TkJMOi 
n e ’ er TU-7471 sv en is is , \  II
KLV DOWNTOWN COItNEU 
I’lMidosy nnd LRwrcnce 
Offici* or coqtiiiprciaL h|)ih’<', 
low rent liy inoiilh or tenu, 
2100 .‘KniiiK! feet iipprox. 
rilONH DAY 762-4:m 
KVENING 761-4912 
_  _  m , JM, 1.37, 1.39, 140
nin’k office andT  HCTAii.li'rfViiF.
aparea, air rendltloned. Rsaervs now 
Bn* ahoTl and long term lease, Ocen 
pancy May 1970, Choice Incallon. acrova 
irnm Ihs Bay Perking IjH on Suther­
land Airniie. Telephone Gary, lol 
$ m  d .v i I'. S. II
_  ̂  I * ™  " y
n. healed o«l|ft apace nn lecond floor 
at loit pandiiiy Ki. Telephone 7̂ ’ 
Ml*. I l l
\ SAGERS M A P LE 
SHOPS
m Ihi- OLD BAIIN , 
cud of, Ilnll Road, 11R3 
Arc liavliiK Ihclr Hnni RaisliiK' 
Sale JANUARY 19-24, Open 
9-9 daily; 9-5 Rntiirdn.v,




now call count eu
(T.AKSIFIEI) ADS 
DlllECT 763-3228
34. Help Wanted Male
THE nniTIHII COLUMBIA IIU- 
niaii righ e act prohihlla any nil- 
vorllaenieii t h a t  diacrimloalei 
against any person nt any class 
nl prranns hccaiiso of rare, re­
ligion, eolnr, natinnallly, ances­
try, plare of origin nr againvl 
anyone heraosa ol age laitween 44 
and 65 years unless tin  dlsrrlinl- 
niillnn Is Jiislllled hy a lipna llde 
requirement lor the work Involved,
SECOND H A N D  
BOOKS
BOOK BIN
31B Rcram'd Avc, 
Capital News Bldg.)




for Uk! Kelowna office.
All r(‘plli.‘S coiifldcnlial.
TKI.EI’HOND Mil; RUNNAU-S 
763-2.32.3'for np|)dlnlmcnt 
or forward rcsimio to 
L593 HLLIS ST., KKLOWNA
L
"WK ^ H E ’ Etil'ANDINO ’a NII I NEI- 
help, I am brnking for a d e a n  cut; hr 
f it  energrllo young man lo learn I 
ililvein  m laiiranl hosiness. I will gl 
you a yiHKl atarlliig salary plua i 
oppoihmily lo grow wilh us In this very 
in irirsim i liusineta. I'lrasn lelrphonr 
Mr, Ken rolmear at the AMV Drive. 
If I In 7*J-IJhi; I"C an Interview," IJV
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR E G O R Y
GOODS A SBRVICES -  WHERE TO BND THEM 
' IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUM BER
Dcllvoied Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
\ Phono orders collect 
\  .Business—542-8411 \  
Residence 54^4320 or 706-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
\  MILL LTD.
■iPEClAl; — Old sawdust for 
mulchinfli in gardens, Shavlhgi. 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
fdical, Long Dlstonce Moving 
"Wo Giiarontco Satlifacllon” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762.2020
Williams
Moving fe StOiUge (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents tor Ulitted Van Linen
Telephone 763-3540
- FOR CONVENIENT
H O M E D ELIVER Y
( of the '




Paint Supply ltd .
Your Bnpeo & BWL Dealer 
Paint—  Wallpaper — Signs 
ArtSuinillCA , ■
1619 PANDOSY . 762-2134
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 10
I " ■
I
40. Pets & Livestock
/.' WANTED: BECISTEBEO TBOUGB-
bred mare for breediof porpwe* nnly. 
Writ* paiUcolart to Dmald P . MalloiTt 
£ u t  Beach Board. Okanacaa FaBa. B.C.
FOB 8ADE. LOVELY BLACS AND 
brown iog. d flA ’iiunttti eld.'Tdcpbooe 
ytmoSS  after •  pM , 134
42B. Snowmobiles
1*69 TNT 199 
UbrcdaH aled.
Tele;
cc. sm-Doo wnd 
A r try  fast aafftto*. 
d u m  76M 5U. tt
136S SNOW PBINCE. U  H P . ONLY 
used SO b oon  aed ba eacellegt  ewdUton. 
Open (4  OHOik T ^ p b o o a  76a«lflu U S
,WANTED: GOOD DOME FOB LAB 
'e io is  pappy, (onr montlia M .  TclepbOBe 
TiStme. 134
42. Autol for Sale
1969 N O B m e sn-D O O . WIDE TBACK. 
Tetepbooe 7634974 iavcBiaga for inore 
partieolaia. . 133
44. Trucks &  Trailers.
44. Trucks &  Trailers 49. Legals &  Tenders
SPOBTS FICKDP. 1969 UEBCDBY U  
tan. SSMU'actoal ndlea. IS3 V8. anto- 
matto Masmladea. radian costoia cab, 
tong wbaenwie. omaiza tiro, caaonr 
iadnded. 9LSSA. Tclcpbada > 763447B.
135
1»S9 FOBD HALF TON. POSI-TBAC- 
ttoa. astomatte V 4 . m aar <dber eatraa. 
cab tap caaonr. U ka now, <aJy 9000 
mUea. F ife* S&97S. Telephonn 763> 
*334. 336
19S8 CHEV H  TON PICKUP LONG 
b n ,  radto. fair emdlUdo. S39S. Tele* 
p h o u  76M609. 33*
' 1968 D O D G E
C H AR G ER
Excellent condition.
Low mileage.
$3200 OR CLOSE OFFER.
Telephone 76 2 -8 3 5 3
. 135
1919. CHEV 6TEFSIDE PICKUP. LONG 
wbeetbaae. oolr 133)00 m ilet. 63900. 
Teiepbone 763-1133.
1961 CMC HALF TON. BEBUILT 
niiHtar. tong w bed  bast, wide box. 
Tcl^bone 76S-n6S. 138
IMS FOBD HALF TON. 360 V-6. CUS- 
to n  cab., long whedbase.: wide aide. 
Telepbone 763-2509. 336
l a n d  ROVER m  GOOD BUNNINO 
condiUoa. p3S0. Telephimo 763-3449. 136
44A. Mobile Homes and Campen
1961 P O N T IA C  
P A R IS IEN N E
White convertible in new con­
dition. Equipped with in-car 
110 volt heater, stereo with 4 
in-car speakers, air condition­
ing, new tires, plus winter 
tires with studs, etc. $1,000.
Telephone 76 2-43 25
136
'62 CHEV STA-nON WAGON. SIX C y­
linder. rebuilt engine, studded winter 
tires. Only S695. Also '61 Simea, four cy. 
Under, four door, winter tires. Only 
$295. CaU "Hep'* 762-6596 or 765-6977. 
Trades welcome. IM
REPOSSESSED
43’ X  20’ Squire D W , 2  B R , w /w  carpet, auto, washer 
and dryer, completely furnished, lived in 5 months. 
$1000 D O W N , Take over payments to 
, approved credit.
P H O N E 7 6 5 -6 7 2 7
134
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
49. Legals &  Tenders
1967 PONTIAC STHATO CHIEF V-8 
■utomaUc. 1968 Beaumont staUon 
wagon. V-8 automatic. .1969 Acadian 
SS V-8 four speed. 1865 Broadview Ave. 
Telephone "i2-5510. 139
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK — Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-823'L
MUNCIE CLOSE RATIO FOUR SPEED 
With Hurst competiUon plus stick and 
new 428 heads: also Dky soUd lift cam  
and lifters for GTO or any 328, 389 or 
400 engines. George, 762-2618. 138
1965 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON- 
vertible, V-8. automatic, power steer­
ing. power brakes, bucket seats, 40.- 
000 m iles. *1600. Telephone 762-0188. if
1969 FIREBIRD. 350 CU. IN. ENGINE, 
white interior, new tires, orange with 
white vinyl top. Asking S3J00. Apply 
Okanagan Mobile ViUa. 138
WESTWARD VILLA 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Mobile home spaces $36 per 
month. Picturesque location. All 
services. Close to Wood Lake 
on Pretty Road at Winfield.
766-2268 S tf
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
540 Groves Avenue 
NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 1 
AMENDMENTS TO THE 
ZONING BY-LAW 
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board Room of the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan, 540 Groves Avenue,
NOTICE TO P H n U P
ALEXANDER MtlRRAY 
TAKE NOTICE that a  Notice 
of Motion has been filed in the 
County Court of Westminster, 
holden a t New Westminster re- 
‘urnable on February 9th, 1070, 
applying Ibr an Order that Hugh 
L. Fehner, the PlaintifC in an 
action brought by him against 
you bearing number 789/68, in 
the County Court <rf Westmin­
ster, holden at New Westmin­
ster, be at liberty to enter 
In tv lo c u ti^  Judgment against 
you for failurh by you to file a 
Defence to teie above noted 
action. V
AND ir i in H E R  TAKE NO­
TICE that an Order has been 
made by His Honour Judge 
Stewart for substitutional ser­
vice qpon you by publication of 
a notice of the Notice of Motion 
in one weekend edition of a daily 
newspaper circulating in the 
City of Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia, and one 
weekend edition of a daily news- 
paper circulating in the City o:! 
Halifax, in the I^ v in c e  of Nova 
Scotia,
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that you. must either per­
sonally appear on February 9th 
1970, or cause someone to ap 
pear on your behalf in order to 
oppose ^ e  said Notice of Mp- 
tion. Judgement will be deliver­
ed upon your default.
DATED at New Westminster 
in the Province of British Col 




The most far-flung areas of 
the province are being pene- 
1 rated by the airplane and the 
snowmobile and animate de­
p le te  to a  state which wiU 
soon require years of dosed 
seasia in B.C. says a Vernon 
man pushing for new game 
:aws.
Earl Carlson, a wildlife tax-
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES
More Game Protection 
Sought By Vernon Man
idermist and president <of a 
group seeking to' stop hunting 
unantlered ganae, said if im­
mediate steps are not taken 
to protect game there will be no 
good huntteg left in the pro­
vince.
The group has circulated al­
most 1,000 petitions which will 
be presented to Premier W. A, 
C. Bennett.
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyam a, Peachland, Westbanh
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W  LEA T H ER 'H ILB ER T  ROTH 
O R  H A LIN A  W ILL G U N  Y O U  DOW N
Everybody knows there is a little rivalry between Verr 
non and Kelowna but who would have thou^t the situation 
would ever require a showdown?
Nobody apparently, except Vernon Mayor William 
Halina who has dared Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth to 
meet him in the streets of Vernon at high noon and "shoot 
it out.’’
Not only is Mayor Halina willing to slap leather with 
Mayor Roth however, for the challenge has also been sent 
to Penticton Mayor F. D. Stuart and Kamloops Mayor 
Peter Wing. The political gun fight will take place during 
the Vernon Winter Carnival, Feb. 7.
No indication has been made if the Magnificent Three 
will ride to accept the challenge and make a grab at the 
"suitable prize” which is offered.
Projects For Peachland Boys 
Planned A l Parents'Heeling
12' X 60* SAFEWAY. THREE BED- 
room with ■ 8’ x  24' storage and 8’ x  30* 
snndecki furnished or unfurnished. Easy  
terms bh good credit. Early possession. 
Telephone after* 6 p.m. 762-0064. 136
1962 ACADIAN BEAUMONT CON- 
verllble. rebuilt motor, new paint job. 
44,000 miles. See at Automart. Tele­
phone 762-2618. 338
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PAHK. 
Qniet. clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand­
ard, double wide, or hoUday size. Lake- 
shore Rdi Telephone 762-3412. if
PEACHLAND — Keith Mac- 
I Gregor was elected chairman of
PRIVATE 1968 DODGE MONACO 500 
two door hardtop, U k e new and over 
three year factory warranty remaining. 
Telephone 763-3268. , 137
*69 MAZDA SPORTS. RADIO. BUCKET 
seats. N ew . car warranty, under 6,000 
m iles. A-1 condition. Telephone 763- 
4740. 136
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SIX STAND- 
ard, power, steering, hew snow tires, 
ExceUent / condit&m. $£00. Telephone 
763-3449. 136
1966 4 DOOR HARD TOP 98 OLDS. 
Power equipment, excellent condition: 
S0.000 miles, best offer. Telephone 766- 
,* 2514. ■ 136
1966 FORD CUSTOM, AUTOMATIC V-8. 
' radio, new studded winter : tires, new 
battery. Excellent one owner car. Pri­
vate. $1,100. Telephone 762-7829. 136
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new apaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878,
M. P . S . U
NEW 20* X 48* DOUBLE WIDE FUR- 
nished three bedroom Squire. $13,000. 
Will take small trade. Ten year finan­
cing-can be arranged, Interested party, 
telephone 762-0026 alter 6 p.m. 135
G R E E N  BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Spaces - available, $31 per month. All 
facilities. Telephone- 768-5543 or 768- 
'5816.' 'V. “
PARADISE FABIILY'^TBAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake side lots. 
CUldreh welcome. N o pets. Telephone 
768-5459. ' **
1967 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 MARK III. 
ExceUent condition. Only 27.000 miles. 
Overdrive, wire wheels an d . aU the 
extras. .Telephone, 764-4793. ■ 135
1959 ONE OWNER PONTIAC STA-nON 
wagon in A-1 original condition. Snow 
tires and extra wheel. Most sell. Tele­
phone 7654367. 135
8 FT. CAMPER. 4 FT. CAB-OVER, 
fully furnished, sleeps four. $850 cash 
or terms. Api l' 1276 Belaire Avenue.
139
10'x50' TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home, 
furnished, porch and sundeck included 
Located In new trailer park. Telephone 
762-0254. , 139
1961 DODGE FOUR DOOR STATION 
wagon. Good condition $375. New Ucence 
1127 S toc^eU  Ave. evenings and week­
end oiily.. •  134
WANTED — 1966-1969 AUTOMATIC. 
Blx. Rambler. VaUant or Acadian. (Ram­
bler preierred) . cash. Telephone ,764- 
4709. , , 134
SANTA FE 15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er. Uke new condlUon. Only $1199, Call 
"Hep" at 765-6977 or 762-6596. Trades 
wdcome. . ', ' • 134
1966 SAFEWAY 10* X 56', UARPETED. 
mint condition. Reasonable price. For 
appointment to vle\y telephone 762- 
7923. 13*
1964 OLDSMOBILE. $ DOOR HARD- 
top. power steering, power brakes, auto­
matic transmission. 394 cu. in. engine. 
Telephone 762-3662 niter 6 p.m. 134 46. Boats, Access.
1967 FORD V4 TON BANGER CAMPER 
S p ^ a l .  V-8, automaUc, 32.000 miles, 
twin gas tanks, radio. Telephone 762- 
4339. 134
1968 398 BEAUMONT, FULLY EQUIP 
p«d 17.000 miles, under warranty. Tele­
phone 763-3861 after 6 p.m. tf
1960 PQNTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN, RE- 
buUt eriglne, 5 good tires, excellent 
condlUon, Telephone 763-3560, 139
1964 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE. AUTO 
-matlo transmission, fully powered. AM- 
FM radio. Telephone 704-4496, 136
MUST SELL, 1957 RUICK TWO DOOR 
sedan. Running order. Oood radio. Tele­
phone 762-3232. 136
•1963 PONTIAC. 283 REBUILT MOTOR 
recondlUoncd tranamlsslon, good condi­
tion, Telephone 708-5876, 138
1905 BUICK WILDCAT. NO DOWN 
payment, Low mileage. Bunk terms 
Telephone 765-6415, 136
1956 AUSTIN. RUNNING CONDITION 
winter Urea, Telephone 762-0053 alter 
•  p,m, 134
1964 BUICK TWO DOOR. NEW TIRE,9, 
,Horat stick. V-0. $900, Telephone 760- 
alter 6 p.m. . 13-t
1969 MUSTANG MACH I, LOW MILE 
age. Telephone 764-4005, 141
1967 COMET CALIENTI. PERFECTT 
condition. Telephone 763-4832. 136
1968 BUICK WILDCAT 2 DOOR HARD
top. Telephone 762-337 .̂ 135
Kelowna at 2:00 p.m.^on Friday, I  ̂ Tuesday M lxed-Jan 6-High 
Januai^r 16 1970. to hear repre- women, Marg Cameron 
sentatiOTs by any persons who 3Q8̂  men, George Schmidt 337; 
deem Ihett mterest in property jjjgjj women, Mary Koga
affected by the^foUowmg By- 723, men. Bob Naka 835; Team 
laws to amend the Zonmg high single, Rutland Welding 
By-law: 1235 Team high triple; Fruit
(1) BY-LAW No. 12 Growers 3453; High average,
ELECTORAL AREA "E " women, Carol Koga 236, men,
Lot 4, Plan 18138, D.L. Bob Naka 262; "300’’ Club,!the parents’ association to the
129, ODYD, situated on the Seven; Team standings, “A” Peachland Boys’ Activity Club 
East side of Spall Street, Flight, Finns 840, Fruit Growers at a meeting held Thursday in 
South of Highway No. 97 784%; ‘'B” Flight, Blowhards the recreation hall.
(behind Carter Motors) , 785%, Pioneer Meat 765. Mrs. Ed Bodnar is the group’s
and defined on Zoning „  , ^ „ secretary-rtreasurer with Tony
Amendment Plan No. 1. M ens-sJan. 7 --  Belcher, Uon Houghtalmg and
To change the Zoning from Fred Reiger 361; Keith Baker as sports co-ordin
"Rural Zone’’ to "Commer-jlro7^i/r^^?^u- Kitaura ators. , ^ u
cial Zone’’ (Bankhead Or-T*®*’ average. Mono Entertainment will be hand-
Olfardf Ltd ) 25 |xT eam  high single, led by Mrs. Bob Merchant nad
n v  T Awr-M* iq Qkanagans 1369; Team high Mrs. Garry Topham while
No. 13  ̂ triple, Rutland Meat 3804; "300 crafts committee members are
ELE C TO R ^^R EA  E , club’’, Fred Reiger 361, Larry Lloyd Bawdon, Mrs. Art Top-
^ ]^ ts^ A  & B ’ Plan STOlJEmond 308, Morio Koga 303, ham and Mrs. Earl Sutherlanti.
D.L. 127, and amended Lot Barney Kitaura 302; Team 
3, Plan 5362, D.L. 127, Standing,s Rutland Welding 
ODYD, situated on the 723%, Rutland Meat 675%, Ok- 
South side of Highway No.janagans 667.
97, West of the junction with
Benvoulin Road, and de-| BOWLADROME
fined on Zoning Amendment Wednesday Ladies — Jan. 7—
Map No. 2. - High single, Hilda Audet 318;
To change the Zoning from High triple, Helen Meunier 766;
“Rural Zone” to “Cpmmer- Team high single. Wildcats 1053; 
cial Zone” . (Okanagan In- Team high triple, Wildcats 2801; 
vestments Ltd.) High average, Pat Rea 190;
Copies of the above By-1 * Club, Hilda Audet 318,
laws and zoning plans may Stand-
inspected at the offices of the Aces 4, Adnana(;s
Regional District, 540 droves T '
’The group discussed holding 
a father and son banquet in 
February, and, weather per­
mitting, will plan a toboggan 
party soon. AU boys belonging 
to the club are invited to 
" ame-the-club” in a contest 
starting next week.
A vote of thanks was given 
to the United Steelworkers of
America for their generosity to 
the boys’ group.
Programs in operation now 
are club activities for boys nine 
years and under Monday nights 
at the community hall. Tuesday 
night boys nine to 13 years 
gather at the hall.
Wednesday evening a craft 
night for boys nine and under 
is held in &e recreation haU. 
For any boys taking part in any 
of these activities the fee is ^  
per year.
The group is looking for resi­
dents to teach hancUcrafts to 
the 10 to 13 age group one night 
a week. Anyone in the commun­
ity qualified In this work, is 
urged to contact Lloyd Bawdon 
a t his home.
Regular meetings of this par­
ents’ group wiU be held on the 
second Tuesday of each month 
at 8 p.m. in the Community 
HaU; aU parents of boys par­
ticipating are invited to attend.
'AU sportmen contacted have 
approved the recommendations 
in this petition,” Mr. Carlson 
sai(L
Mr. Carlson d a in u  reports 
from sportsmen, '  guides and 
landowners throughoiit B.C. in­
dicate depletion of gomis herds 
which he .attributes to wide­
spread o p ^  season on female 
and antlerless animals.
BETTER EQUIPMENT 
Hunter records do not give 
a teue picture of,animal num­
bers because of advanced meth' 
ods of hunting and transporta- 
tion.
Increased bag rates, such as 
6,661 moose checked through 
Cache Creek in 19^ compared 
to 1,243 in 1946, does not mean 
an increase in animate.
"Since increasing numbers of 
hunters are using better rifles, 
vehides, aircraft, boats and 
snowmobUes to penetrate more 
virgin game country every 
year the hunter success method 
of determining status of game 
herds wUl not show a serious 
depletion,” he said.
'h ie hunter successes will not 
show any decrease until the 
most remote hunting areas are 
aU but kUled out, he added.
Among the proposed new 
game laws are a bim on hunt­
ing female and antlerless deer, 
elk and caribou.
In heavily hunted areas it 
may also be necessary to im­
plement a three year aiid over 
legal limit on made animate 
This system has worked well 
in certain areas of the United 
States Mr. Carlson said.
The recommendations disre­
gard claims of herd numbers 
and overbrowsing, claiming only 




PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Manring are home again 
after spending holidays -in Van* 
couver with their daughter 
Betty Manring. On their return 
to Peachland they were accom­
panied by M iss Manring who 
spent a few days at her parents* 
home on Highway 97.
Receiving congratulations on 
the birth of their first g ra q ^  
child are Mr. and Mrs. A n ^ 'i 
Oltmaims of Blue Waters. Thltf̂  
special newcomer is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Oltmanns 
of K^owna and was born Fri­
day at Kelowna General Hos«
F U R N A C E  M O T O R S
"REPAIRS"
Blower Units - Power Tools 
Aee Eleotromotor Serrloe 
2978 Pandosy St.
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Avenue, Kelowna, B.G. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12:00 
noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday.
A. T, Harrison 
Secretary-Treasurer.
12* X 54' TRAILER. FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, one year old. Can bo 
Been at Okanagan Mobile Villa. 138
WILL TRADE 1963 FORD HALF TON 
In good' condlUon for boat, motor and 
trailer. Telephone 762-3948 after 6 p.m.
137
DIETARY EQUIPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for indivi-1 es^'Tkookums
dual items or as a package will 
3C received on bi- before 5 p.m. 
Jan. 16, 1970, for the items list­
ed
LAST CHANCE FOR BEACH LOTS 
now available lor lease, Only self 
contained cablna allowed. $55 per year, 
Telephone 768-5810. *34
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
jar sales ^ very Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Driva-ln Theatre. Highway 
07 North, tf
. , T i 1 The Mod Mothers— Jan. 8—-
hereunder. Lowest or any High single, Ruth. Barbour 285; 
tender will not necessarily be High triple, Artgie Busch 694; 
accepted. Team high Single, Hopefuls 934;
1 only Hobart Meat Slicer Team high triple, Kittens 2476;
only Cook’s Table with maple High average, Angie Busch 196; 
top, sink, one shelf and over- Team standings, Kittens 400%, 
head utility tack Rockets 382%,,Champagnes 357,
only Table Scale Casa Lomas 355, Swingers 346,
only 3 compartment stainless | Hopefuls 323 
steel pot sink and drainboards
49. Legals & Tenders
42B;'Snowmobiles
S N O W M O B ILE RACE 
SPECIALSI
1070 340cc GRAND PRIX Demo. 
Reg. $1,115. Special $1,025
1970 380EL MS18, I.ong lYnck 
Demo. Reg. $1,102.
Spcciol . .   $1,050
1-Twln Track SKI DOO.
Excellent condition . .  $695 
1-GAPRl 300. 19 h.p. Demo.
Reg. $875. Special $775 
l —SInglo Snowmobile Trailer 
Demo. Reg. $170.
Special - $149
l_Uoublo Snowmobile Trailer 
Demo. Reg. $2-19.
Si)cclal . ...............  $219
1—Power Winch to fit Jeep. 
S|)ccial ................... - $149
YOUR MOTO SKI 
HEADQUARTERS
ER N IE'S  
G U L F  SERVICE
IS. I Ellis SU , Phone 762-2198
135
KNOW CmUISBR «
h.p.. Inch irack. IMb- M w  
Boraw, *190, TilTOlww** 7 »  *«e9 
to fi. ___ _
AIM)
Ch*v. H too plckop, lto«h f«w nub *W
r»I "IliV". TradM w .kvm *. T»l*
phiHM m  «s»a «r >»•
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re; The North % of the South 
% of District Lot 1119, 
Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, sold to contoln 
80 Acres more or less- 
. Vernon Assessment Dls 
trict
WHEREAS proof of loss ' of 
Certificate of Title No. 203202F 
to the above-mentioned land 
issuc(^ In the nnmo(s) of JOK 
MAR and FEE MAR has been 
filed in this office, ■ notice is 
liorcby given that at the explrn 
tion of two weeks from the date 
of the first publication hereof, 
I shall issue a Provisional Ccr^ 
tificate, unless In the meantime 
valid objection be made to me 
In writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 









Thursday Mixed — Jan. 8 — 
Hight single, women, Kathy 
Wong 290, men, Frank Beagle 
300; High triple, women, Kathy 
Wong 715, men, Bert Smith 702; 
Team high single, Opecs 1106; 
Team high triple, Kaltoms 3041; 
High average, women, Bobby 
Beagle 201, men, Bert Smith 
227; "300” Club* Frank Beagle 
300; Team standings, Lucky
Ellison Open A ir Skate Rink 
Result O f Volunteer's Labor
NO OPEN SEASON
Instead of declaring open sea­
son in these areas the new re­
gulations call for trapping and 
re-location of excess animals. 
If overbrowsing continues fe­
male and antlerless permits 
would be issued to restore herd- 
balance in that specific area 
only.
More severe enforcement of 
laws is also proposed to elimin­
ate poaching and bag limit vio­
lations.
Predator control would be in­
tensified under the new laws, 
especially in northern B.C. 
where wolves^ are reportedly 
preying heavily on stone sheep, 
caribou and deer.
A prohibition on shooting griz­
zlies and black bears by live­
stock attendants on government 
ranges would be put into ef­
fect.
Mr. Carlson includes a graph 
0 fherd extinction and restore 
tion figures with the petition.
The graph, he says, shows the 
males only harvest method will 
yield a perpetual game harvest 
with herd depletion.
ELLISON—The open air skat­
ing rink is once more the cen­
tre of community activity in 
Ellison, 'with the advent of 
steady, cold weather.
The rink {s'* located west of 
the Ellison School, off the Old 
Vernon Road, and not far from 
the southern end of the Kelow-
S U N S H I N E  S E R V I C E  
1505 Glenmore SL 
762-3369
B E V L Y N N ’S
Custom Drapery
Unlined 2 . 0 0
l in e d  — ™  3 * 0 0
Up to 90 inches 
In length.
Also Bedspreads; 
Towels and Cushiona 
on display. 
HOME SERVICE 
Samples shown in 
your home. Drapes 
made and installed.^ 
CaU 765-7221 
immediately for an' 
appointment. 
Shop'pero’ VUlage — Rutland
Installed as Ellison’s Centen­
nial project, it is a community 
effort into which many Ellison 
residents put a lot of voluntary 
effort.
It is brightly lighted, and a
9 ,
A  Dope Addict
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A 
nlne-yenr-bld child was aniong 
12 Oregon residents under the 
age of 14 who sought help to 
break the drug habit, the state 
mental health division says. In
v/vcii cjL-tuii; iiiuui:: i y®®*" enrolment at thel®'^* 490- iMrsons askeii a i ^
only Baker’sTable, 3 bins and University of British Cdumbla i ^  “ three-month peilo
‘has been limited to 3,400.
only steam kettle, 15 gal. 
capacity
only smaU Hobart Mixer and 
attachments, 5 gal. capacity, 
model A 200
1 only 2 deck Moffat Baker's 




only Domestic 8 cu. ft. Refri­
gerator
2 only Hdtpoint automatic elec­
tric Ranges, each 3.5” x 24”
2 only Wooden Pan Racks 
only Potato Pealer, Hobart 
No. 6015 P
1 only Vegetable Steamer and
The move became official 
when the board of governors 
approved a recommendation by 
academic planner Dr. Robert! 
M. Clark.
He said 300 or so students who! 
would bo denied entrance to 
UBC by the new  regulation!
Lower Mainland 
Skaters Lead
schedule for public skating and 
hockey has been drawn up. 
Every afternoon from 2 to 5 
p.m. it is open for public skat­
ing, except Wednesday, when 
it is open for rental. ;
The rink is open for rental in 
the evenings from Monday to 
Wednesday, and on Saturday, 
after 8 p.m., and on Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m. On Friday eve­
ning there is public skating 
from 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
On Sundays it is open for 
rental from 7 a.m. to 12 noon; 
there is public skating 1 p.m. 
to 4:.30 p.m.
It is open for rental ill the 
evening to 8 p.m. arid then the 
Ellison senior hockey group 
takes over.
An active group of commun­
ity workers is responsible for 
the rink being in operation. 
Leonard Neave is president of 
the as.sociation and Mrs. Harry 
L. Gibbons Is secretary, MrS. 
Lawrence SCott, treasurer, and 
in charge of maintenance of the 
ice .surface is Mike Mclnichuk 
Jr, The refreshment booth is 
the responsibility of Mrs. Alex 
Chore; Mrs. George Kozub has 
charge of publicity and adver- 
tlvlng.
IMPORTED
TEAK f u r n it u r e
Living Room o Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
N O R D A N  I M P O R T
1097 Glenmore si. 763-3810
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.
Im ortsrsteam  Chef,"3 com-|®®»>d probably be n®®®mmodnt-1 
nnrtments ed some place else,
Snly ln?ge Hobart, Mixer and' 'The recommendation r e s u l t e d H i " "
Attachments, 15 gal. capacity, 
Model S-601
1 only Meat Block 24” x 24*' 
Items listed above arc available 
for inspection on Jnn. 12,13 and 
14 between 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
at Kelowna General Hospital. 
Items purchased must be re­
moved by Jan, 20, 1070.
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G A S  F U R N A C E S  
S H O U L D  H A V E  A N  
A N N U A L  S E R V I C E
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.
W IG H TM AN
Plumbing &  Heating 





FRANK DICKSON, late of 
Westbank, Province of Brl- ' 
tish Columbia, deceased, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that crcdilora and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
al)ovc deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor in care of 
The Royal Trust Company, 
P.0, Box 370, Kelowna, B.C. on 
or before the 10th day of Feb­
ruary, 1970, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice.
The Ro> aL Trust Company 
Executor
By: Fillmore, Gllhooly,
Bealrsto, Pcacot-k. Porter 
& Mcl-cod '
Its Solicitor*., <
Canlar bny dtUverr 60o per week. 
Concclae eveir two week*. 
Motor Roulo
19 moBlho .......... . . , , ,^ |]0 .6 0
•  monlhi ............... ,11.00
I  monthi ................  6.00
MAII. RATKS 
Kelowna City Zone
II monllii ..........   $76.00
a niontbi ..................  I5.oo
I  monllii ..................  9.00
tt.C, ouUldo Kelowna Cllr Zono 
19 moathi .........  116.00
•  month* ..................  9i00
S moollMi ....................  6,00
Sam* 0 *1- Dellvrrr 
(In Kalowna HetaU TraSInz Area)
)9 moalh* ................. 170.00
. a  nuMiUM ................... \il.oo  I
a  mootko ...................' \a o «  .
CanaOn OatoMa B.C.
ta montlia ................   976M
a moalh* .................  ts.oo
a month* .................. lo o
U.a, foratM  Countfiei ' 
.........r r  m o n t h * ' I K M ........
from studies carried out during British Columbia fig-
tho past year by the senate’s h'*"® championships,
committee on enrolment policy Debbie Barter of the Arbutus 
chaired by Dean Philip White, Club in Vancouver took first 
head of the faculty of commerce place in the Jimlor women s 
ami business administration. event with 477.6 points, 11.5
ahead of Janine I)o.vd of the 
North Shore Winter Club.
Barbara Cooper of the host 
Ilollyburn Club was third with 
446.6.
Barter and Boyd won the rlgltt 
to represent the province at the 
Canadian championships In Ed 
monton, Jnn. 27-Fcb. 1.
In file junior men’s event, Ted 
Barton of the Cnpllano Club in 
North Vancouver held a con­
vincing first place lead at 480,4 
points.
SOCIALS
RUTLAND-Mrs. J. A. John­
son, Sexsmlth Road, returned 
this wccit fi’ria’ a visit to Van­
couver where she stayed for the 
Inst month.
Mr. ond Mrs. Dale Assmuss 
of North Battloford, Snsk., were 
recent visitors nt the home of 
Dale's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Assmuss.'
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Miller of 
Port Coqtiltlnm, B.C. and in­
fant daughter were recent visi­
tors nt Uic home of Mr. Miller’s'
SUBSCRIPTION RATESI Mnllncl) Ronci. While here , a 
, christening was held at the Rut­
land United Church on Sunday, 
Deo. 28, their baby daughter be­
ing linptlzed by Rev. Frank 
I.cwls, and christened Heather 
Robinn. Following the service 
a ten was enjoyed by relatives 
nt the homo of the baby’s 
grandmother.
PREVENTS m a r k in g
Taffeta and satin should l)c 
pressed tinder smooth white tis­
sue pn|>er to prevent friction 













SErW  b u l l d o z i n g  CO. l t d .
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Rond Construction 
, •  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crashing •  Culverts 
, “ Specializing la Subdirisinn Roads**
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Manda M . Ph. TfiMOM
E WINTtR t. son's  .
Z<̂ ePLUMBER
U o u r H e s f t in g S y s im
ITfe SMN&
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Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
R E T A E L  —  S A L E S  —  W H O L E S A L E  
The Best in Service and Stock 
. . .  ASK IDft STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1006 ElUa St.. Kelowna 76^2016 Lou. SS
there Is
ONLY ONE
Wel(3)nia Wagon Intemiitionil, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, hsi 
more than thiitjr years experi- 
en(  ̂ In fostering good will In 
business and conununitjr lifA 





Um  this raupon to Ict . n  know you’re here
fWMÊ ____________________-̂----------
M D R E S t .
c n y _ -_
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  1 would like to ird)scribe to toe n * i U u  T n ii r S f i r  
Dlalreidyiubscfibetothe ™ ' V  
" 1  out coupon and meil to CIrcuIitlon Dept,
'Vr:
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
H u t e d  And  Wife 
Should Know  Better
S i m  EUPHAMT OM THS 




^ O IS S U IS E S  , 
ITS ELF FROM 
PR EDA TO R S  
BrsNMvnk? 
FROM  TH E 
L E A F  O N  
W HICH 
TT R E S I S  
AMfame- DuniCATIOMS OFJTSELF, »»»'*<* —»*D R .S A N C I0 R IU 8  S A H O O R t U S  CiMMOsc.') PROFESSOR O F M O lia N E  AT TH E U N V E R S ir/ OF PADUA; ITALY AWO IMVENTOR O F  T H E  CLINICAL THEi?MOMErER, TO S H ® / VAi?IATIONS W  H IS  B O D / WEkSHT ATS ALL HtS MEALS FOR A PERIOD OF / J  YEAHE WHILE SEATED ON A SCALE
HUBERT By Wingert
ARE you
A C T W S ? ,
J
C
By George C. Tbosteson. M.D.
A
OFFICE HOURS
% Kbi r«L»w» 3y»Aal% lat.̂  1t70.
“Including your own, tha t’s FIVE good pairs of eyes 












15, Cry of pain 
IB. Center
I T . Ream 
(abbr.J 
I I .  Speaker's 
atand
a i . -----^Torms










S. Fellow (al.). Vegetable 
^ |5 , Greek letter 
“ S9.Bay 
^vlndows 
S i Slylinh 
40. Veil fabrio 
41 Famed U.8.
battleehlp . 
42. F a c ia l e x -  
preeelon 
43. OM Korea 
worke 
DOWM 
























































D A I L Y  C R V r r o m i O T E  — l lr r r ’s how to work Iti
^  A X Y D I .  n A A X n
W . ' la 1  o  K G P.K I, I, 0  W
Vone letter almply atanda for another. In thU aample A la 
uied for lha three L’a, X for the two O'a, etc. Single lellf-a, 
ainnlroiibes, the length and fomaUen of thS Vkor  ̂ art all 
hlatJ, F,ach day lha coile letters are dlfforent,
A Cryptogram Quotation
C U Y M W B W U B  Q U B ,  J V P O X V  MKAA*
T K V U  H K-Ci V J  T K O J  W O P  B A D  IT
q P B R K D  O V U H K c ; - ~ x  W A T K  y J
\>»rri>U>'e-< KOTHING <’AK RRIKO YOU
PEACH BUT THE ITUUMPU OF rW KCirLKl-KM I2l30N
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My daughter tells me she 
and hiih: husband-are takihgldiet 
pills. Neither is more than a 
few pounds overweight, and 
they aren’t on a diet. They 
take the pills to keep awake.
Her husband seems to be 
hooked” on these pills and 
begs her to keep him supplied. 
He aIso> urges her to take them. 
He is veqr nervous and gets 
angry easily.
My daughter tells me it is 
very easy to obtain the pills 
and gets all the refills she 
wants Just by telephoning the 
doctor. I am worried.—Mrs, 
L.T.
ITiis i i  3 gross misuse of so- 
called diet pills—in fact, an 
example of one thing that is 
meant b y ' the firm  ‘‘drug 
abuse.'?
While you don’t specify just 
what kind of pills they are, 
they evidently contain, alone or 
in mixture, some form of the 
amphetamines, known these 
days among drug-takers as 
speed.”
'There Is no valid excuse for 
using them to lose a few pounds; 
very moderate dieting can take 
care of that. But when people 
take the pills and don’t diet at 
all, the end result is easily pre­
dictable. Either they’ll gain 
weight again as soon as they 
§top the pills, or they’ll have 
to stay on the pills indefinitely.
Arid if they stay on the pills? 
Jitters, nervousness, and in this 
case perhaps the husband’s bad 
temper are the usual result. 
And people do get “ hooked” on 
amphetamines.
From the sound of things, the 
husband is a dependent sort of 
fellow; if your daughter can be 
led to see the light, perhaps 
she can get him “unhooked.” 
And herself, too, perhaps.
I’ve never had much confi­
dence in these drugs for reduc
KEXOWNA PAILY.COIMHEB,,MkT.» JAy« 10. IITCI BAGR 11
value, if properly used on a 
short-term basis, just to prove 
to_an.^overweight( patient that 
physiologically he can lose 
weight, and that the proper 
way is to learn to eat a little 
less than he has been eating, 
and exercise more.
A conscientious physician will 
see to it that the patient does 
not use the drugs long enough 
to become “hooked.” Unhap^ 
pily, we have heard of too many 
cases in which refills have been 
granted rather casually—not to 
mention cases of patients going 
to more than one doctor and 
getting more pills than either 
doctor knew. Ajid there is some 
bootlegging of these pills, too.
'These drugs are coming un­
der closer scrutiny as a result 
of the drug problem in general, 
and rightly so.
When you get down to cases, 
does it matter much to the pa­
tient whether he is “hooked” 
because he has been experi­
menting with drug use or has 
gotten the habit from overuse 
of the drug for “reducing” ?
X’ve JU5TMWJ6A 
PECISIOM  FOR H f A :
1X15 IS SAPie's 
Ho.ve! l  think:
SM C CAM HAVe 
T H e  FlNAU  
«AV>
MOT B8FORA 2  I tM C N  
T H I S  B A R T M U N B  TX» 
K e e p  . OUT OP OTHBR
peopueu ewsiNKss!
NO ANSWER. SUPPOSE I  STEP AROUND 
THE CORNER WH1LEV0U SEE IFNOU CAN 
LEARN ANYTHiNS FROM THEIR 
NEISHBORS.-
ing anyway: they have some the programs.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I had 
bladder trouble and an opera­
tion failed, and now wear a 
donut (doughnut?) pessary, a 
ring they use to hold the blad­
der in place. It works just fine.
How often should I have it 
removed tp keep it clean? I try 
to douche every day. Is. there 
danger, of the ring causing dam­
age?—Mrs. G.P. I
The douching helps keep the 
ring clean, but it should be re­
moved about once a month for 
a thorough cleaning. If irrita­
tion or infection should result 
from its presence, you would 
notice a vaginal discharge.
Note to Mrs. D.K.: Yes, 1 
heartily '  approve of Weight 
Watphers and similar reducing 
groups. They work for those 
who enter whgleheartedly into
U1
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




n o b t h
4)97
IFQ8652
♦  A 104
4LJ52
IVESt EAST
4 Q 10832  A K 6 5 4
. ■' ♦A f fK 7
♦  8 73 4 9 5 2




♦  K Q J 6
The bidding;
South . West North East
I B  Pass 2 B  Pass
Opening lead—three of spaacs.
There are some hands where 
you blitliely contract for game 
and then start to wonder, after 
dummy appears, how your side 
got up that high.
Granting that it’s all your 
partner’s fault, which it must 
be if you want to rriaintain your 
self-respect, you’re still ex­
pected to give the hand the old 
college try even if success looks 
onliy vaguely possible.
Let’s assume you get to four 






s h e 's  P l a n n in g  ON 
WEARING A D R E S S  




W BLL.W HV  
DON'T YOU W EAR  
SO M E OTHER  
O R S S S ?
\
THAra WHAT 
MAKES t r  COMRUCATBO*- 
SH B'UU P R O S a B uV  
,  DO TH B ■ 
SA M B THIKB
must lose a spade, two trumps 
and a club.
There are two ways of re­
acting to such a predicament 
First, you can look for a legiti­
mate way to make the hand. In 
doing this, you try to imagine 
some way the opposing cards 
can be divided so that the con­
tract can be made on its merits.
Second, if .yoa can’t find such 
a distribution, you try to con­
coct a scheme whereby you can 
do the opponents out of their 
due. Thus, you could cross to 
dummy to lead the queen of 
hearts in the hope that East, 
with K-x, will cover with the 
king and crash his partner’s 
ace.
But, when you think about it 
some more, you realize that 
East wasn’t born yesterday, so 
you go back to your first 
thought—to see whether or not 
there’s a straight-up-and-down 
way of making four hearts.
Then i t  suddenly hits you. If 
the diamonds are divided 3-3, 
the opposition may riot be able 
to beat you at all. So you take 
three rounds of diamonds, con­
gratulating yourself when 
everyone follows suit, and next 
lead your last diamond.
Whatever your opponents do, 
you discard a spade from dum­
my. You lose this trick, you 
lose a club, and you later lose 
another trump trick.
So you make four hearts all 
right, and, what’s more, there is
MR. BOONE, 1  THINK 
T M  LEAVING, IF y o u  
PON'T- MINP.
YOU ARE REMAlNims HERE 
UNTIL I  AAA REAP/ FOR YOU 







‘t ' -f V
eOSHlTME SNOW'S 
REALLY AAELTIMS I •
sec that your scalp belongs to nothing your right honorable 
the Indians—for obviously you opponents can do to stop it
YOUR HOROSCOPE
/  s k e e ! why a r e
'iO U  PARKED THERE”?
-
T H IS  IS T H B  L A S T  P lB C B  






ing personal relationships for 
the past 36 hours lift , now, so 
activities shareil with family, 
rlcnds and neighbors should bo. 
extremely congenial. The late 
P.M. should be esiK!cially pleas­
ant, favoring boUi romance and 
social functions. ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow i.s y,our hiiThdny, 
your horoscope indicates fine 
prospects ahead. You arc pres­
ently In a fine planetary cycle 
wlilch is bound i to bcricfH all 
your Interests, whether personal 
ar business. On the monetary 
score, it would be advisable to 
consolidate all gains made since 
mid - November now — if you 
h ad n 't done so already — then 
nmrk time for two weeks, and 
expect another gwid 2-month 
cycle for increasing assets.
Next good poriod.s along These 
lines: The Inst two weeks of 
July, Iho weeks between mid- 
September ond mid - October, 
snd between Nov, 15 and Dec.
15. Consolidate again, and make 
no further plaiis for fiscal ex­
pansion until January 1 of next 
year, when you will enter n 
truly tine 2-montli cycle for In- 
ercnslng asset.s. Best iMulofls 
(or Job advancement and rceog- 
iiitiuii for past effoit.s: 'Hu* first 
two weeks of Febniary, the 
firiil two of Jiily, all of Septein- 
lier. In mid-November and Into 
December,
Stellar blessing will also be 
iaeslowed ni>on your iicrsonal 
life, with emnliasis on happy 
marital rclntlbnshlp.s and, for 
ihe .single, jxissibillllrs of now 
romance and or marnage in 
May. August or December.
Mo.sl pro|)itiou3 periods for 
travel: iHilwccn June 1 and 
Sept. 15 and between Nov. 15 
and Dec. ,15.
A child Ikuii on this day will 
be endowed with griuit ver.^a• 
lllity; could excel in nlinosl any 
field he chooses.
THE DAY AFTER MANY PARS TIIROlIOll
TOMORROW Six , million trillion eleetrons
lAloiulay ahould lie an all-'i)ass Ihi’oiighi the filament of a 
arntmd gmxl day Ccm ious lOOvait bulb to keep U burning 
•ta il »nnli on buslncs* and fi-tonc »ccond.
nancial transactions; also on 
lob Interests. Happiness In ro­
mance, travel and family affairs 
Is also star-promised.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you arc currently in a period in 
which to make constructive 
iMans for later action along 
Iwth job and financial lines. As 
of mid-November, you onlorod 
an auspicious v>lohetary cycle 
governing all your affairs and, 
if ' you have managed , wisely, 
you can make even riiore prog- 
re.ss than you imagine before 
another year has rolled around, 
For instance, in finnnclar mat­
ters, consolidate whatever gains 
yon have made during the past 
two months, then, after waiting 
for two weeks, you will enter 
another 2-moiitii-long period for 
Increasing, your n.ssets. Next 
gO(Kl Cycles ill this connection: 
riie, last two weeks of July, the 
mid - .Seiitember, mid - October 
find the Nov. 15-Dcc, 15 periods, 
lie patient then, and don't go 
overboard in sirendlng during 
late' December, Beginning with 
January 1 or next year, yon 
will enter another fine 2-menth 
period for fattening your wallet, 
lle.st iieiliKld for job progress 
and recognition: The fir.st two 
w<(cks (pf February, tiie first 
two week.s of July, all of ,Sei> 
temlwr, early October, mld-No 
vember and late December, 
Per.soiial interests will nl.so be 
Rovei ned by generous planetary 
liifluoiices. vvitli einphahifi on ro. 
imiiice m May, Augusl and next 
December, although the entire 
year should Iw n happy one in 
tlil.s respect. Most propitious 
perlod.H for travel: The week* 
Ntween Juno 1 and Sept. 15 and 
those lietween mid-November 
and mid-December,
A cliild Ixii n oil (his day could 
luceeixl in the iirt w orld, in the 
lite ia iy  field, o r ns a  Journnliht.
<6 CPOIN' A A ':/NOTHIN' LIK







Vail DIm i WmU KitUeH»M»n4
I
tvCLCcjM E H O M E ,'
1 LOST Tt,N TO U ND5
While YOU w e r e
A U /A V  »
r  L o s r  
TWO
P O U N D S .'
. ..—
I COOKED SOME OA> 
MOMB REOUDMa P fU »  
RIGHT IM ■
THETOOO/i
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VIEW  FROM Tt<E H IU
Far More MPs Aroun
OnTAWA (Ci») — It would be 
difficult to document-officially, 
but there seem to be far more 
discontented MPs around nowa­
days than anytime in the last IQ 
years.",/ ■
A variety of reasons are of­
fered, but the major one ap­
pears to  be majority govern­
ment. "Majority government,'" 
says one Conservative MP, "is 
a  bore."
Obviously no MP is going to 
allow himself to be quoted to bis 
constituents as saying he is 
bored'with bis Job, or that he is 
thinking, of packing it up a t the 
next general election. But pri­
vately, a  high percentage of the 
m em b^s say they are unhappy 
with the lack of action around 
Parliament HUl.
For six years prior to 1968 
there were minority govern­
ments,! when a potential change 
. in govenunent was only one 
vote away. If only a handful of 
MPs changed their views on a 
piece of legislation, a govern­
ment could fall; What members 
of third parties thought of a 
particular bill was of national 
importance because a govern-, 
ment’s life could depend on it.
It’s not like that now. With a 
current majority ol 43 seats, the 
government now doesn't need 
voting help from any opposition 
group. And even if some Liberal 
M P s  decide to oppose legislation 
—they more frequently abstain 
from voting—there is no panic
MPs DON’T VOTE
There have been some recent 
cases of MPs not leaving their 
offices to vote, an unheard of 
event during the hectic days of 
minority government.
And there are other reasons 
for the apparent unrest besides 
majority government. A num­
ber of Liberal back-benchers 
are known to be unhappy with 
th d r  role in government policy 
formation, despite Prime Minis­
ter Trude?iu’s early pledge to 
give back-benchers "a greater 
feeling of participation.”
While the party caucus does 
have a potentially wide scope to 
discuss forthcoming legislation, 
some MPs complain the system 
is too heavily structured with 
committees to permit full par­
ticipation by all meinbers. And 
some others have said that the 
increased role of back-benchers 
has tended to be offset to a 
large degree by a heavier reli­
ance on task forces and special 
study groups within Mr. Tru-
deau's vastly enlarged office.
Then there are  the parliamen­
tary rules changes which have 
shifted some of the action from 
the Commons to a  variety of 
conunittees. m a n y  of tbeih 
largely ignored by the public.
" I t  doesn’t  m atter what you 
say in a  committee," says , one 
MP. “ It never has the impact of 
a Conunons speech."
Members who fondly remem< 
ber the sledge-haituner confibn- 
tafibns' between 'former " prime" 
ministers Lester Pearson and 
John Diefenbaker, 'and the - rio­
tous daily question periods with 
the sharpened knives, argue
that Parliament will never be 
the same again.
The daily question period stni 
exists but the questions are not 
as biting, nor the answers as ar­
gumentative, as they used to be. 
Furthermore Speaker Lucien 
Lamoureux has cracked down 
on the free-wheeling form of 
questioning that used to exist.
One Conservative MP, who 
says he is "fed up," predicts 
there will be no change in the 
current status of Parliament 
until events are viewed in terms 
of a  general election,-probably 
sometime in 1972. "Once we afl 
get in an electioneering frame
of mind, there may be some 
fireworks,"
Under minoribr governments, 
electioneering was c o n s t a n t  
since a regime could be toppled 
at any time. And the fascinating 
behind-the^mrtain negotiations 
for voting support were all a 
part of i t  All an MP bad to do 
to gain immediate prominence 
was to announce he would break 
with his party on a  particular 
vote.
It’s not like that how," com­
plained one member. “Some­
times I  get the feeling that 1 am 
just wasting my constituents’ 
time by being in the/ chamber.'
Prices andithereby spread 
wages have jumped into a  ratleconomy.
race with the dawn of a bright 
new British year.
The chase could be intensified 
as 1970 wears on, for word has 
Just leaked out that the Labor 
government plans to drop most 
of the remnants of its unpopular 
wage-price controls as a general 
election approaches.
The government’s own Nation­
al Coal Board, which digs all of 
that fuel in Britain, is setting 
the pace. After granting wage 
increases to miners, ' it an- 
noimced a 10-per-cent hoist in 
the price of coal. This is sure to 
send up costs in such basics as 
steel, electricity and gas and
At the moment the country is 
confronted with demands from 
320,000 teachers, 100,000 police­
men and an unknown number of 
hospital nurses-^ll paid from 
the treasury—along with 54,000 
seamen and 20,000 London dock­
ers.'
And 265,000 railwaymen, who 
got an £18,000,009-a-year deal 
from the state-nm British Rail­
ways just four months ago, are 
reported about to rejoin the 
queue,
'The poimd is worth $2.60 Can­
adian.
Bread went up a penny a loaf 
this week and the bakers are
asking /government permission 
.to tack on another penny. Beer 
went up twopence a  pint in De­
cember. One: margarine firm is 
increasing the price by as much 
as iourpence a  pound. Several 
paper-making concerns are put­
ting prices up by va'rying 
amounts, w d  major oil compa­
nies are reported considering in­
creases ih such items as gaso-/ 
line.
The most pressing demand is 
that of the teachers, who are to 
start Monday, a  series of selec­
tive- strikes lasting for two 
weeks and aimed a t hitting all 
schools ih England and .Wales.
For a start, 5,500 teadters will 
dose 500 schools stretching 
from Yorkshire in the north to 
Cornwall in the far south.
The teachers are claiming in­
creases estimated to cost £35,- 
000,000 a year through an 
across-the-board increase o f
teachers* pay now runs between 
£860; for . beginners to  £1,000' 
after 14 years* experience.
Of potential significance to 
Britain’s newly resurgent econ­
omy i s  a  demand .for a 50-per­
cent pay increase by the mili- 
tant National Uitim of Seamen 
which "staggered" shipowners 
say would cost them £30.000,000 
O'year.
Ships are the Jugular vein of 
B r  i t  a i n 's  ^e-^v ing  foreign 
trade, and in a long and disas­
trous strike in 1966 the seam en^ ' 
virtually brought the country to*wj  ̂
its knees. Prhne -Minister Wil­
son claimed at that time the 
strike was instigated by Com­
munists.
Ironically, its aftermath wa& 
the wage-price contiol_ systei^:.
'The Trade' 
Aids Bruins
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Last September, Harry Sinden 
watched a tall, gangling figure 
in Toronto Maple Leafs livery 
assist on four goals as the Leafs 
held his hustling Boston Bruins 
to a 6-6 National Hockey League 
exhibition tie.
"Remember that? You better 
believe we remembered that. 
We were still remembering it 
when we made the trade," Sin- 
dn says.
“ The t r a d e ” sent Wayne 
Carleton from the Leafs to the 
Bruins for Jim Harrison a 
month ago.
Today, Carleton is on a line 
with Phil Esposito and Ken 
Hodge and in the two games 
they’ve played together Carle­
ton has scored once and picked 
up four assists.
Carleton played seven years 
with Leafs but couldn’t get 
going and finally decided he,
: didn’t fit in.
He fits in with Boston, Sinden 
says.
"I told him when he came 
that we would give him every 
chance. It was up to him wheth­
er he played regularly or on the 
bench or in the pilnora."
The Bruins visit the Leafs in 
tonight’s NHL action with Dt- 
trolt Red Wings in Pittsburgh 
against the Penguins, Chicago 
Black Hawks in St. Louis 
a g a i n s t  the Blues, Oakland 
Seals v i s i t i n g  Philadelphia 
Flyers and Los Angeles Kings 
■' movlhfeii i'£"oh M 
Stars. '
On Sunday afternoon, New 
York Rangers take on the Cnna- 
dlcns In Montreal in a game put 
over from the previous night; 
Oakland is in Boston and Los 
Angeles visits Chicago.
' g a r ib a l d i, B.C. (CP)-No 
more than a ski tip separated 
tlio top four competitors in the 
men’s giant slalom Friday after 
two days of racing in the open­
ing meet of the Pontiac Cim 
Borics at Whistler Mountain, 70 
miles north of Vancouver.
Scott Pyles of Aspen, Colo., 
charged down the tough course 
under ideal comlitlona in 1:40.21 
to take first place, while fellow 
Aspen skier Paul Rachetto was 
second in 1:40.(11.
Hot on his heels was Swilrer- 
lantl’s Hons Mueller with a lline 
of 1;40,02 seconds while Craig 
Shanholtzer, also from Aspen, 
was fourth In 1:40.99.
Top Canadian was an ex- 
national team skier, Wayne 
JJimderson of Banff. Alla., who 
was clocked at 1:41.16 to take 
fifth spot, Wally Rathgeb of 
A spelt was sixth in 1:41.17 while 
France’s Flabrlce Thomas came 
seventh in 1:41.28.
..............F1A8T TV
Ttio world’s iirat public telcs l- 
alon broadcasting service was 
opened in to o d ^  on Nov. 2, 
1(»6, when there were about UW 
teievisUm sets in the United 
Kingdom.
£135. They have rejected a  gov­
ernment counteriofier amount­
ing to £27,000,000. Classroom
wldch now apparently i^ to 
largely discarded Under govei
be
rn­
ment pressure from a- strong 
left-wing Labor element in Par­
liament—and with an eye on the 
election expected to come some 
time this year
4 -
W HY WAIT FOR SPRING?
NOW!
ATTENTION . . .
HOME-OWNERS and LAND DEVELOPERS
We have all your sand and gravel requirements.
Pit Bun, Coarse Sand, Cement Mix, Fill Dirt, 1 ^ "  Drain 
Bock, Pea Gravel, Road Crush, 2" Boad Crush.
Specializing in Subdivisions, Parking Areas and Driveways
Westlake Paving & Aggregates Ltd.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97 South Phone 763-2056
FREE PAVING ESTIMATES — PHONE 763-2002
HARVErS C A B IN E T * MILLWORK LTD.
See us for . . .
Cabinets —  Pre-Hung 




FOR FREE ESTIMATES. PH. 2-3358
715 Baillie Ave.
We Pour Our Hearts 
Into Every Project!
•  SAND .  ROCK 
PEA GRAVEL






USE OUR ADVISORY SERVICE
W ESTBANK R EA D Y -M IX
CONCRETE LTD .
Stevens Rd., Westbank 3-2047
Contact the Firms displayed on this page. 
Tops in Products and Service.
Get Those 
Jobs Done





w C a jBulldozing, Road Building, 
Land Clearing, Sand & 
Gravel, Landscaping, 
Basements.
Contract or Hourly 
Phone 3-4151 Evenings 2>7167
'4
W E  D O
•  Electric Heating
•  Residential
•  Commercial and Industrial Wiring
ELECTRIC
m K i
See the Profesionals 
at FIor-Lay for 
Complete
•  UPH()LSTERY
•  FLOORING &
•  DRAPERY SERVICE
s m t e e s L T o .











1095 Ellis SI. 2-2422
Al Blanke 702-69.59 
1166 ST. PAUL ST.
Leo Sinioneau 7G5-G121 
KELOWNA, n.C.
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00 
a Wlonth^
*‘Dascd on 8 Month 
Heating season, 
(1,000 sq, ft. home)
iMMf M tmt I.WW t.»f llwit
.tail* h* .» .r ,  raai*. Iml.ll.l»*«« w •
Fmt dfliis ahwt tbia jMwrisg •hwtrle heating dmlafawat
■uB tUt cetqpen H6ev at M ahibpsllaii (f fhaae
' A. Stmoneau
_ ____ ' ' & Son U d.
550 Orovea Ave.,
..................................... Kelowna. 7(0-4841.










in black, copper, brass, Swedish steel 
•  CAST-IRON FIREPLACE (JRAIICS
W ALL PLAQUES
AVAILABLE IN BRASS, NATURAL & 
ANTIQUE
Custom Made or Order Through Our 
Complete Catalogue
ADIAL 2  - 5 5 7 0
9?)1 Ellis SI. —  Kelowna
'Y
Solid Maple Cabinets by SUNGOLD
•  Custom Rosclone
•  Country Maple Rosetone nnd Niilonc
•  Regency Rosclone nnd Niilonc
•  Decorator Nulono
•  Elm Nulono
'  I
One of llie most complete lines in Canada with a wide variety of designh 
In crafted cablncti and vanities.
A C T IV E
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LTD.
571 Gaston Ave. 763-3735
